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ABSTRACT

Research rÂTas conducted to develop a method to release and

quantitaËe bound or tightly complexed 4-chloroaniline from soil

humic acicls. The nature of the humic acid adsorbent was studied

to elucidate possible sites and mechanisms of its interaction v/ith

4-CA. Mild extraction techniques \^7ere used to isolate the humic

acid from soi-l and its structure 'ü/as characterized using infrared
1A

spectrophotometry (IR) and -'C-Fourier transform-nuclear magnetic

resonance (l3c-pr-uMR or t3a-***). 
.Finally an attempt was made

to explain the mechanism of binding of 4-CA to soil humic acids.

Pesticide-derived 4-chloroaniline residues are immobílized in

soil by interactíon with the soil matrix and its components, 
î,.

expecially humic acids and clays. Tightty complexed 4-chloro-

anilíne was released from treated soil humic acids by pyrolysís

techniques; however, recoveries T¡7ere 1ow and nonreproducible pre-

cluding the use of thts procedure as an analyEical meLhod. An

eval-uation of. several alternative methods of release resulted in

development of an analytically acceptable me.thod based upon alkalíne

hydrolysis and quantitation of 4-chloroaniline as its N-hepCafluoro-

butryl (HFB) cierivative by electron capEure-gas-liquid chromatography

(EC-GLC). A lower detectable limit of 75 fg (75 x 10-l5g) tas

possible. Alkaline hydrolysis released 807" of the applied radio-

acriviry; wirh 46% of the applied compound quantitated as 4-CA-HFB.

"Nonhydrolyzable" 4-chloroaniline resídue in soil humíc acids is

probably an artifact of the hydrolysis procedure in short term
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experíments, and not the result of indigenous reactions of 4-

chloroaniline with soíl humic substances.

Different methods of extracting humic acids from soil were

founcl to yield preparations of varying physícochemical characteristícs.

A mild extraction procedure (Na4P207-pH 7 precipitation raith acetone)

yielded the least aromatic and most aliphatic humic acÍd, whereas,

increasing harshness of extractiol resulted in hunlíc acids of

increasing aromatícíty. Analysis of Lhese humic acíd structures by

a novel technique, l3a-Ur-**, supported IR evidence that aliphatic

and alicyclic substances are important components of indigenous humj-c

acid.

Fulvic acid spectra appeared Ëo be less aromatic cf. humic acid

from the same soil. Among several models and precursors of humic acid

investigated, only cel1u1ose yielded a precipitate via the

classical (NaOH) extraction procedure. Its spectral characteristics
'l?

\¡rere (IR, --C-I,MR¡ most similar to a fulvic acid isolated by the same

procedure. A ,:<-L-4, a(l-6-glucan exhibired a t3a-^** spectrum very

simílar to a cellulose component 
t3a-*O sPectrum. Hemicellulosic

compounds may, therefore, be essenlial components of fulvic acids,

and, possibly, humÍc acids.

Soils of vatyíng organic matfer (OM) concentrations and clay

(C) concentrations \,Iere reacted wiCh 4-chloroaniline, and 0M concen-

tration evidently controlled the amount complexed. The quantíty of

the rightly complexed fraction released by pyrolysis was indepenclent

of clay concentration but dependent on the concentration of 0M.

The mícellar nature of these humic acids in solutioll vras irnplied

by the observatíon that three molecular weight rânges of humic acÍd,
:::i
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prepared by ultrafilrrarion, exhibited sinilar IR specLra.

Aliphatic benzoíc acid-type str.uctures may form micelles in solution

and so explain the physicochemical properties of HA which character-

íze ii-s abilÍCy to complex 4-chloroaniline' xenobíotics, and various

other: soil comPonents.

The resulLs of these studies have provided some insight into

the mechanism(s) of 4-chloroaniline inEeracLion(s) with soj'l and

especially soil- humic substances, culmínating ín a de novo (from

basic prínciples) theory of complexation. According to this theory

4-chloroaníline and possibly other xenobiotÍcs inlelacl vrirh the soj-l

matrix vía three proruinent mechanisms mediated by interaction of 4-CA

with soil humic acid micelles:

(f) "loosely" complexed and physically sorbed organíc solvent-

extt:actable surface comPlexes;

(Z) "rightly" complexed micellar inclusion products (physically

and,/or chemically sorbed) released by hydrolysis: and

(3) "irreversibly" complexed residues due to hyd:rolytic acticn

or long term biological .incorporation'
The relative importance of each kind of complexal-ion will depend on

the, physicochemÍcal characterj-stics of the soil and xenobíotic in-

volved. For 4-chloroaniline, mechalìÍsm (2) appears to be predominant'

,., 
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INTRODUCTION

Mankind has become Progressively more dependent upon the use of

pesticides for Èhe control and eradicatlon of croP Pests (p1ants,

animals, insects, fungi, bacteria, nematodes, etc.). In the United

States alone, the sales of just one class of pesticídes, herbícides,

has been esrimared to be 492 nillion lbs. in L975 (Rawis, L975).

Increased pesticide usage in the Past thirty years or so r has

led to concern for thelr envÍronmental fate and toxicity as contami-

nanÈs. Knowledge of soll-pesticide interaction is crucial to an

understanding of their potential or present toxÍcologícaI hazards.

Soil and sediment (dissolved and undissolved forns) arê the environ-

mental "sink" for all xenobiotics.

Of special concern are the bioactivity of the pesticides and

their persístence or recalcitrance. The findíng that fulvic acids

and hunic acids can interact rgíth substantl-al amounts of hydrophobic

dlalkyl phÈhalates and solubilize Ëhem in ¡¿ater suggests that Pesti-

cides and other xenobiotics with 1or¡ water solubllitiss mey also be

complexed and solubilized by Èhis mechanism (inclusion); Ogner and

Schnitzer, 1970a,b; Ballard, L97L, Kirkland, L973.

Several toxicological hazards have been described for chlori-

nated anilines. Substltuted anilines arisíng from degradation of

pesticides are acetylated to form acylanides (Tweedy et aI., L97O;

Kearney and Plimmerr Lg72). Hoffrnan and Allen (1960) observed that

N-acetyl derivatives of 3,4-dichloroanilLne (3'4-DCA) Irere phyto-

'¡:::ì,:l
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toxic. Other compounds formed by the condensation of 4-CA and

3r4-DCA are chloroazobenzenes, anilinobenzenes and azoxybenzenes, all

of r¿hich have been reported to be carcinogenic (Neish, L964; HaIl,

L977) and toxic to mnmmals (Bartha and Prauer, L967; I'ieisburger and

weisburger, 1966) and microbes (corke and Thompson, 1970), I(any of

the parent pestÍ-cides and/or their degradation products persist in

the soÍI, so Ehat environmental contamination must be a concern.

Concern has been expressed for the long range effects of "PoIy-

halogenated" soil organic IDatEer on vital soil' sediment' or dis-

solved organic matter processes and conditíons. Continued buildup of

bound residues may affect physical and biochemical characteristics

such as I^Iater-holding capacity, soíl structurer Soil organisns, and

the processes of nifrification, ammonification, and cellulose

decomposition. Once mechanisms of binding are clear, an assessment

of potential release would be possible. For the present' attempts to

elucidate Èhe bound residue problem have centered around merhods for

analysis of bound conopounds which resist extraction by the techniques

normally used.

Changes in cultural practÍces mây liberate bound residues, rê-

introducing them into the soil solution and thereby allowing subse-

quenf uptake and translocation inEo Ehe econontic portlons of Plants,.

for example, in rice and soybeans (Nashed and Ilmfcki, I97O; Still,

f96B; Tweedy, et al., 1970)' cotton (Smich and Sheets, L967), rape'

barley and rye (Guess , L97 4) . All these exanples apply Eo

substituted chloroanilines derived from several pesticides 
'
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espectally phenylurea, phenylcarbamate and anllide herbicides.

A solL bound residue has been deflned as the chenically

unidenttfled pesticide resfdue or its degradatlon product remafnlng

fn fulvlc acld, hunLc acld, and hr¡min soil fractlons after exhaustive

sequential extractLon wlth nonpolar and polar solvents (Kaufrnan et

al, L976). The precise definitLon of a bound resldue has yet to be

wholIy agreed upon. The eomplexlty of the systems involved has

frustrated research ln Èhis area. Analysis of so1l bound resldues ls

of paramount fmportance because of the potential accr¡muluatlon of

these resldues in soil organic matter. Ihowledge of Ëhe various

interactlons between xenobiotics and soil comPonents rnay be gained by

Lsolating those fractions mosË import,ant ln complexation realLzing

Ëhat a combination of fractfons (f.e. fractions interacting lriËh each

other) may be especial-ly Ínportant Ín the blnding of residues.

The work descríbed in this study fnvolves 4-chloroaniline

(4-CA), a conrtron and abundant degradation product of nany Pestlcides

whlch is bound rapidly and Ëenaciously to soil components, especially

hunic substances (Hsu and Bartha, L974a, Lg74b, L976; füorobey, L977;

lloreale and Van Bladel, L976). The research presented hereln

describes experiments conducüed to release and quantitate 4-CA bound

to soil hurnic acids. The nature of this bindlng uas investlgaüed in

relation to fndigenous humic acid structure and the physieochemical

properties of hunic acids.

The objecÈives of the studies rePorted herein may be divlded

into Èhe following three main areas:
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1. To lnvestlgate methodology for release of soll (hunic acid)

bound 4-CL, resldues, Lncludlng so-called "nonhydrolyzable"

resldues;

To determine the nature of the hr¡mLc acid substrate

regardlng the naËure of Lts lnteractl.on wLth 4-CA;

To elucidate the mechanisms of conplexation or "binding" of

4-CA by solL hunic acids.

2.

3.

: :-::i -i
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II LITERATTIRE REVIEI.J

A Soil Organic Mattef Chenistry

4.1 Introductfon

The organic matter in solls includes a comPlete specÈrum of

materiaLs ranging from relatfvely undecomposed plant litter to the

various decompostLon and excretlon products derfved from Plants'

animaLs and mlcroorganisms. Soil organic matter may be broadly

classLfled into non-hr¡¡nic and humic (najor organic component,

usually) substances. The former consists of the recognizable remains

of sofl flora and fauna and the latter are forned by btological and

nonbiological degradative and synthetic chemícal- reactlons. Soil

organic matter, which generally represent,s less than five Percent of

dry weight of mineral soils, is very resistant to further degradation

and can be intLmately assocÍated with the mineral components of the

so1l. The general group of compounds included rnder the tern "humic

matÈer" or "humic subsËances" can be broken down into several

subgroups, namely, humic and fulvic acid, h¡rnatomelanlc acid and

hr¡nin (Schnitzer and Khan, L972>.

They serve as a storehouse of chemical elements essential for

plant growt,h, especial-ly carbon and nitrogen, and r to a lesser

extent, of phosphorus, sulfur, calcium, lroû, Eanganese and other

trace mineraLs. Hurnic substances have profound effects on soil

struct.ure, drainage, aeratLon, water and bufferl-ng capacity and

physiological functions of plants (Linehan, L977; De Haan, L977;
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Rotlnl, Lg77; Hernando et al., L9771 Nopanornbodi, L977). Although

humic compounds are relatively resistant to both chemical and

blological attack, they too are degraded lnto the sirnplest molecules

(COZ, HZO, NHg) as a contlnuatíon of stePs in the carbon and

nitrogen cycles.

A.2 Genesis of hunic substances

An understanding of the chemisËry of hunlc substances and of the

role they play in soil, requÍres some lnsight into the processes by

which they are forned. Several- hypotheses have been proposed to

explaín Èhe formation of humic substances in soil (Felbeck, L97L).

a) The plant alteration hypothesis.

According to this view, the nature of the original plant com-

pound strongly influences the nature of the hunic substances (i.e.,

Ëhe carbohydrate, lignin, cellulose, lipid, protein, etc. of plants).

The higher molecular weight humin then represents the first stages of

humification followed by subsequent nicrobíal attack to degrade the

hunin to humic acíd, then fulvic acld, and flnally mineralization

(very slowly, 2-37" per year) to CO2 and II20.

b) The chemical polymerlzation hypothesis.

Plant material is degraded microbially to sma1l molecules, whlch

are absorbed and uÈilized by the soil microbes as sources of carbon

and energy. Microbes synthesize varlous products, usually phenols

' lr.::
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and amino acids, whlch are excreted into the surrounding mediun'

where chemlcal oxidation and polymerization to humlc substances take

place. According to thts hypothesis, the nature of the origlnal

plant tlssue has no effect on the kind of hr¡mic substances finally

produced.

c) The cell autolysis hypothesis.

llunificatlon is thought to be the product of the autolysis of

dead plant and nicrobial cells. The product is a heterogeneous

substance forned by random condensatl-on and polymerization of

cellular debris such as sugars, amino acíds, phenols, and other

aromaÈic compounds, which are converËed to free radicals by autolytic

enz)rmes released on the death of the cel1.

d) The nicrobial synthesis hypoÈhesis.

As in Ëhe chemlcal polymerization hypothesls, microbes initlally

utllize the dead plant tissue only as a source of carbon and energy.

Howeverr mlcrobes then synthesize various high molecular weight

hunic-1ike compounds l-ntracellularly and these coupounds are only

released to the soil when the microbes die and their cells are lysed.

According to this view, the higher molecular weight compounds

represent the first stages of hunificati.on followed by extracellular

microbial degradation Ëo humic acid, fulvic acid, sinple organic

eompounds, and, finally, to product of mineralization.

,.... .l-l.:j rl
::.,::',ì
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e) Chenical models of humlc substances.

Several- stnple chemical monomers have been shown to yteld humic-

like compounds upon enz¡rmatic or chemlcal oxldative polymerization

(Schnltzer and Khan, L972; Gieseking, L975).

Hydroquinone, catechol, substltuted benzene and hydroxybenzene

carboxylic acids, etc., yield hu¡nic-like polyrners uPon alkaline or

enz¡rnatic (phenolase, tyrosinase) oxídation. It IJas demonstrated

that the enzymatic oxldation of phenols (such as catechol,

chlorogenic acf.d, and caffeic acid) in the presence of amino acfds,

peptides, or proteins yielded "hunic acid" very similar to those from

soiI, and that the most rapid polymerization occurred at pH 7 (Swaby

and Ladd, L962; Ladd and Butter, 1966). Haider et al. (f965)

oxidized phenolic compounds with phenolases in the presence of amino

acids and peptides, and shor¿ed Ëhat Èhe bínding of nitrogen occurred

at pH values above 6.5 and that only those phenols reacted ¡¿hich had

no rnethylated hydroxyl groups. Synthetic polymers resembling hurnic

acids have also been synthesized by heating solutions of glucose and

glycine or nethylglyoxal and glycine. Hayes (1960) showed that, when

appropriate rat.ios of reactants lrere chosen and the polymerization

process controlled, the resulting synthetic humic acfds had

physicochemical properties similar to humic acid isolaËed from a muck

soll. Fina1ly, the nonenz¡rmatic browning reaction (Maillard

reaction) of carbohydrates with amines also yields humic-like

compounds (Gieseking, L975).
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These hypotheses all represent. posslble pathways l-n humic metter

formatlon. Selection of one theory over the others is lmpossible,

since the actual processes probably involve a combination of two or

more mechanisms.

A'.3 Postulated sÈructures of hurnic substances

Nr¡merous attempts have been nade to devise a structural formula

representative of humic acids, but none were entírely satisfactory.

The wldely quoted nodel of Fuchs, Flg. 1, ís untenable for several

reasons (Kononova, L966, Swain, 1963). The data obtained by x-ray

diffraction excluded polycondensed systems containing more than a few

rings. A polycondensed system falled to account for conformational

changes inplied by viscosiËy studies (Mukerjee and Lahiri, 1958).

ConÈemporary investigators favor a structural nodel consisting

of ¡nicelles of polymeric nature, the basic structure of which is an

aromatic ring of Èhe dí- or trihydroxyphenol-type bridged by -0-,

-CHZ-, -NH-, -N=, -S- and other groups, and containing both free 0H

groups and quinone linkages. Dragunovrs structure (Fig. 2) most

nearly neets the above requirements. However, a fully acceptable

model would also need to account for the occurrence of significant

amounts of aromatic -COOH groups, some arranged in positions such

that cyclic anhyrides can be formed by various chemícal treatrnents.

The presence of 5-nembered ring structures and condensed elements

containing two or three rings is also a distinct possibility.

Felbeck (1965a,1965b) on the basis of his organic maËter

:':::-::;.i
r l.'. ll
:. :-. :l
''.,1
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hydrogenation studies,

(as illustrated below)

proposed a humic

act as a central

I2

structure ln which 4-pYrones

structural uniÈ for phenolic

cHi-->

and amino acid síde chains. However, this hypothesis lacks credi-

bility since Èhe molecule does not contain COOH and OH groups which

can be readily nethylated. HaworÈh and his cor¿orkers (Cheshire et

â1., L967) suggested that hunic acid possesses a cheuically resistant

polycyclic aromatic core to whlch polysaccharides, proteins, and

phenolic acids were aÈtached. These side chains are linked to each

other. Such a molecule r¡ould have the ill-defined structure typical

of hunic substances, and the central core, which would contain the

stable seuiquinone radicals, should be resistant to microbial

attack.

Stevenson (L972arb) summarizes the structure for humic acfd

(Fig. 3). As can be seen, this humic acid ruodel contai-ns a high

density of reactive functional groups (COOH, phenolic OH, and quinone

C=0). I{hile .the humic acids in a given soil ¡¡ill vary in

composition, most molecules would be expected to contain the same

basic units and the same types of functional groups indicated by the

model structure. Most recently Schnitzer and coworkers (Lg72) have

:.;-i:t
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Proposed a new nodel based upon hydrogen-bonded üonomers of variously

substituted benzenecarboxyclic, phenolic and hydroxy-benzene

carboxycllc aeid compounds. This l-ast model is favored by the author

and will be discussed in a latter secEion in some detail.

The reactive nature of humic substances is due to their usually

high content of oxygen-containing functional groups, Íncluding

carboxyl (-C00H), phenolic (PhOH), aliphatic (-0H), and enolic-

hydroxyl (-C=C-OH), and carbonyl (-C=0) structures of various types.

Carboxyl and phenolic-OH groups are the rnain oxygen-bearing groups.

Amino (-NHz),heterocycric amino(-NH-),imino (-c=N-), and sulfhydryl

(-sl{) groups may also be present (schnirzer and Khan, L9721 Giesehing

197 s) .

4.4 Extraction and Fractionation of humÍc substances

Humic subsLances consist- of a series of hlghry acidic, yellow-

to black-colored polymeric rnolecules. Tirey are normally recovered by

extraction of soil with alkali (usual1-y 0.5N NaoH), alrhough aild

reagents, suc.h as sodiurn pyrophosphate (Bremner and Lees , L949 ) have

also been used. Humic substances are classically fractionaLed into

three dÍstincr portions based upon solubility characteristics (Fig.

4): (1) humic lqtcl (sofuble in alkali, insolubte ar pH 1)i (Z) fulvic

acid (soruble in both alkali and ín acid); (3) humin (insolubre borh

in al-kall and Ín acid); and (4) hymarorueranÍc acid (solubre in

ethanol) (Gieseki^g L975). The currenr víew is that the various

hunic fractions represent a compì-ex mixture of polyneric substances

i'!.:'t.-

:

t.:,i.

ir:.i
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FIGURE .+. Classical fracÈionation procedure for humic substances.
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having molecular weLghts ranging from under 11000 to over .3001000

(Steveneon and Butler, L969; Stevenson, L972arb).

Most workers have concentrat.ed on the "humic" and "fulvlc"

acid fract,ions. The classlcal technique has been criticized by

several workers such as S¡¡1fË and Posner (L972) who found that

auto-oxidation readtly occurs, with resulting increases in oxygen

content and reductlon in mol-ecular weight. Ceccantl et al. (1978)

poLnts out that degradatlon is pronounced wtth use of sËrong alkal1,

beconlng part of the uaterial extracted. Also, ft is well known in

organic chenistry that sËrong base easlly hydrolyzes polysaccharides

and proteins, and can even, under some circunstances, lead to Poly-

merizaËion and aromatÍzation Of polysaccharides, (Forsskahl, et al.,

L976). S¡¡ift and Posner (L977) reported the effects of various

extractants on the lsolation of hr¡mic acids from hunified plant

materials and soils. Cation-exchange capaclty of the extracts were in

the following order: Na4P207)cold NaOH)hot NaOH; Na4P2O7

extracÈs contained uore highly oxidized organic matter (greater

CO2H content) cf. NaOH extracted organic matter. Kononova and

Alexandrova (1973) found that the use of NaOH to ext,ract hunifying

plant material resulted in the in-vitro (artificial) fornatlon of

hunic-like substances due to oxidation and condensation reactions of

t.annins, phenols, precursors Ëo lignin and several amino acl-ds.

Yields using sodium pyrophosphate, as an extractantr vary widely;

Gascho and Stevenson (1968) found thaÈ 0.02M Na4P207 extracted

almost as much hunic mâtter from a Brunlzem soil as 0.5N NaOH, but

i.':'".:,':
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BuEIer and Ladd (f969) and Posner (L966) obtained much lower yields

using 0.lM Na4P207 from exlraction of vari.ous red-brown solls.

These workers found fhaE Na4P207 extracEed a lo$¡er molecular

weight and higher oxygen content fraction than NaOH. However, the

Na4P207 extractant, when adjusted to pH 7, ís a very gentle

technique compared with 0.5N NaOtl, and the danger of ¿|teraEion is

widely accepted as being greaEly reduced. Also lower concentraËions

of Fê, AI and Si have been reported for Na4 PZOI Èhan for NaOH

extracts (Posner , L966). The action of pyrophosphate as an

extractant has been proposed to involve competition r¿ith organic

mat Eer for rne tars bindlng organic ûratter to so11 particles . Many

v¡orkers, when dealing with so11 organic characterizatlon, use both

Eechniques.

Other ruethods thaE. have been used include hot sodium bicarbonate

(Posner, 1966), ethylenediamine and pyridine (whfch results in good

yields but causes enrichment of N), sulpholone, DMSO, and DMF,

organlc chelatlng agents such as EDTA and Dowex A-I (Itayes et al. ,

I975), 0.5 N ItCl (I'lartin, L976) and disperslon of organlc colloids by

ulÈrasonificaLion (Leenheer and Moe, L969). Dormaar et al. (1970)

reported ash contents of humic acids as hlgh as 68.L'Á using

Na4P207 or NaOH extracLants; f iltration rhrough a A .45 
ÍA- 

l'lilli-

pore fllcer produced ahnost no change in the ash content. purifica-

tion is usually accornplished by washing the extracted ¡qaterial rrith a

Í.arrry sErong HCI or HCl/HF soluElon to displace or dissolve

irnpurities. Tan (L976) found that infrared absorpti-on bands due to
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fine clays and silica gel dissappeared on washing with HCI/HF. Gascho

and Stevenson (1963) found that pretreating soil wlth 0.3N ltF,

followed by dialysls of the extract agalnst 0.3N IlF, nas sufflcient

to yield low ash humic acids, but several workers lncluding Schnitzer

and Khan (L972) claim that I{F alone denatures the humic subsÈance.

Even HCl alone can lead. to some modification of constituents (Olsson

et al., 1977). Another method which has been investlgated is the use

of ultracentrifugation to remove fine clay partlcles. These facts

were considered in Èhe development of the exËracÈion meËhods used in

this thesis.

4.5 Characterization of huníc and fulvic acids

4.5.1 Infrared Spectrophotometric analysis of humic substances

In the characterization of humic materfal by infrared

spectroscopy, different interpretations are someti-mes possíble

because of uncertainties in functional group designations; Schnitzer

(Lg72) assigns the 1630 .r-1 to three different conponents. Tan

(L977b) asserts that hunic material extracted by pyrophosphate gíves

a nore highly resolved spectrum than that ext,racted by NaOH, allowing

for a definite distinction bet¡¡een soil groups. However, assignment

of key absorption bands to various impurities has not been uncomuon,

particularly wiËh conÈamination by sílicate clays ¡shich absorb

strongly ín the range 970-1100 cm-l. IR spectra also vary

according to the nature of the most abundant metal cations present

(Tan, 1978).
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The nost common nethod used in the preparation of samples is the

pressed KBr dfscs. MacCarthy and Mark (1975) state that this could

easily lead to conformatlonal or even structural deformation and thus

took the lnfrared spectrr¡m of a "wet" humic acld by saturating the

sample nith deuterium oxide. They noted substantial changes fron 1600

to 17OO cr-I and 2gOO to 3500 cur-1 ¡ both of which are used

extensively in the characterizatlon of humic naterials. They found no

evidence for aromatLc absorpÈion in the 3000-3100 .t-1 range but

they attached no importance to it.

MacCarthy et al. (L975) used a Fourier Transform-IR to anaLyze a

humlc acid. The C-H stretching absorption rdas nade more prominent,

and Èhe 1600-1700 cr-l region !Ías much more resolved. On this

basis, they suggested that bands at 1610 and 1510 "*-1, fornerly

applied to the stretching of aromatic systems, \üere more likely due

to carboxylate groups.

Generally one must be careful not to assign the absorptions of

humic substances wlth too much certainty. Resolution is oft.en poor

and the heterogeneity of their structure results frequently in broad,

monoËonous spectra due Èo overlapping of functional group

absorptions.

^.5.2 
ln-mm 

".r""" 
lt-rt-

Generally the 13C spectral range may be divided as follows

(Levy and Ne1son, L972; Villa et a1-., 1978a): 10-60 ppn aliphatic

carbon; 60-100 carbohydrate; 100-160 aromatic, olefinic and
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heteroaromatic; 160-200 carboxyl, esters, âmides; and 200-ZLO ketones

and aldehydes. Low signal to noise ratios (S/N) are common in humic

spectra due to urulCiple causes of line broadening. In complex sub-

stances such as soil humic substances, one has to consider another

complication. The molecules may consist of rapid and mobile regions

in which only long transversal relaxation [imes, T2, predominate to

be observable as broad line widËhs in a high resolution spectrum'

Consequently, caution is required when deriving concentrations of

carbon classes from intensiEies of. the signals or in deducing from

the absence of a signal the essence of a specific structure (Villa et

al., 1978a).

(1)

(i)

lu-uu.tt of humic and fulvic acids

Hr.rnic acids

Spectra of humic acicls extracted at different pH values showed an

increase in arornatic protons as pH decreased from 14.0 Èo 4.5,

ho¡,¡ever, alÍphatÍ.c protons were al.r,¿ays most- abundanL at any pH (65 to

BT"/", ru-i.t-l¡t-'tR, Lenz et âf . , L977 ) . Thus i t ¡¿o uld appear tha t

decreasing pl{, as well as increasing PH, may cause aromatÍzation in

agreement r¿iEh the results of tl-ris thesis, as r¿ell âs, resul-ts of

other sEudÍes 'l-. b ¿: discussed

0ther 1t-t-¡¡Un studÍes reported'I97. aromatic protons (Ruggiero et

a1., L979); fractioo.s of aroma¡Íc protons were 0.16 to 0.43 depending

on soil type (Wilson et aI., f978) indicating a polycyclic or heavily

substÍtuted monocyclic structure Also, 327" of. the aliphatic protons
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or 277. of the total protons were bound to carbon, to oxygen as in

carbohydratea, or to other polyhydroxyl or polyether compounds.

(11) Fulvic aclds

Schnitzer and Skinner (1968) found no aromatic protons in the

spectra of so11 fulvic acid fractions, indÍcating that either the

aromatlc nuclei rüere fully substituted or that no aromaticity ís

present in the indigenous fulvic acid. Broad signals at 3-4 ppm (due

to nethylenes or nethyls linked to oxygen and or nítrogen), weak

signals at 1.0-1.3 ppn (allphatícs), and at 7.4-8.2, very r¿eak

aromatic signals were reported recently for fulvic acid (Ruggiero et

al., L978).

The following researchers reported the lack of aromatic protons

for fulvic and humic acids: Neyround and Schnitzer, L974; Barton and

Schnitzer, 1963; Harùorth, L97L; Lakotos and Meisel, L977; Ogner and

Gronneberg, L977. Ruggiero et al. , (L979) reported a fulvic acid

sample contained onLy 20"/" aromatic protons. Strong aliphatic signals

and weak aromatic proÈon shifts appear typical of fulvic acids

(Stuermer and Payne, L976) and even a preponderance of polymethylenes

has been reported (Grant, L977).

(2) l3C-NMR spectra of soil hunic and fulvic acids

Table I sunmarízes Ëhe research reported on 13C-U¡m. specËra

of soil and sediment hr¡míc and fulvic acids.

It is evident thaË aromatic structures (110-160 ppr range) are
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Table L. 13c-Nìß spectrg of

SAIÍPLE ppm chenícaL shifts (S nax) REFERENCE

(o. sN IIcl)
fulvLc acl.d 38r75r115,L35,170,180 Vflla et al., L978a

(0.5N NaoH)
hunic acld 28r38r55175'104r135,180

- 10-100 range showed the strongest absorPtfon indicative of
carbohydrates, aliphatic æino acids and sLde chains, 135 then 170-
180 next Ln intensity.

fulvLc acid [NaOH * acid-+filtrate FA] Stuermer and Payne,
almosË no aromatLc carbon 1976
(110-160), broad resonances
at 60-100 (slngly bonded
carbon) and 170-185 (carboxyl
ester, amide)

humic acid most Íntense peak 29.7, Ogner, L973
spectrum generally supported Ogner, L979
presence of aliphatic
C4-C14 (C9 nost pronLnent)
dicarboxylLc aclds

humlc acids strong shift at 29, inte- Ogner and Gronneberg,
gratlon of a methylated L977
sample shorsed 2L7" atomatlc
-C, 351l aliphatic-C, 3Z-C=0,
132 CE3-0 and, 281l other-C,
probably aliphatic -C bound
to oxygen as in carbohydrates
or amides of peptides

fulvlc and no aromatic sf.gnals, intense l{íl-son and Goh, L977b
hunic acids broad signal at 60-90, 71

and 101 peak for fulvic acld
only lndicative of ROH or
ROR as in carbohydrates

Na4P2O7* LL-46,60'7L
Ah* hr:mic acfd

NaOH 24,29.5,55.6,68.8'110.3,129.8,168-179

Na4P2O7 61.8,64-80 (7L.7 nax-), L64-L79 (L74.6 nax.)
Bh hunic acid

NaOH 23.2,7L.2,L57.7,L6O.6,L63,L69.5-L76 (175.5 nax.)
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* thus chemical shlfte vary rdth solL horizon (Ah,Bh) and sofl
extractant used to isol.ate hr¡mLc acLd (Na4P2O7, t{aOH).

organlc Datter organLc solvent extracts, Grant, L977
exhiblt up to 3Q7" poLy-
nethylene carbon of the total
O.M. (almost all Ol{ extracted)

oxldized soll EË20 extract' very strong lJilson and Goh,
sLgnals aÈ 0-40 and very L977a
mlnor one at 125-130

t(HA) NaoH, (FA) HcLl
Huml.c and fulvic intense 28 signal, 38159175, Vflla et al., L976
acids 92-LO9,L25'L35,170-180;

spectra very slmilar for HA

and FA and for 2 HA fron
differenÈ soils

[NaOH =-¡ acid]
hr¡nic and (HA) 67"Á of carbon rras aro- Itilson et al., L978
fulvic acLds matic and carboxyl carbon

and fraction of aromatic
protons was 0.16 to 0.43
depending on soil type, FA
and IIA spectra very similar

(IIA) 184-169 (L77 max, sËrong), 143-106 (127 nax) ,84'65
( 7O nax) , 3 9 . 7 ,54 ,35 ,27 ,26 ,2O

(FA) L85-171 (181 nax) , L44-LO4 (128 nax) ' 89-63 (74
max), 52,34129 (52-29 strong)

soil fungal more.dissinflar cf. hunic Qgner and Gronnerberg,
mel-anins and or ful-vic acid s!ãctra L977
plant lLgnins Villa et a1., L978a,

1978b

cellulose showed resonance Ín regions Miknis et a1-, L979b
polyneËhnethyl- of humic acids studfed by
acrylate CP-MÁ,S

rulvic and [illiFr:"ti-E+:"tiiir',^lr-es, 8s-e0, h'rnic acids
hr,mic acid 110-120, 175-185

HA spectra santre as FA
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present in Lhe lrtrr¡jc acj.,:js buL assì.gnrrìerÌts of chernical- shif fs musI be

ir.rt<':rpreLed iLr terrrìs oI Lile r]xt-racL;ìrìr and/or precipiEant used for

their isol¿tÍon. lfilder exLra(:tanLs ¿rppear to yield specLra tndi-

c¿rting rnuch lo,¡er arornaLiciry (Wilsorr ¿rncl Goh, LglTÐ: The possible

I)reserlce ttf polynret)iyI 8ro(rl)s in lrurnj-c subs tances idenCif ied by

I3C-tl¡tR is t¡<:,1..I clttcrrrnentecl ; 0grrt:r (1973 , IgTg), Grant (Lg77),

Þliknis et +. (.'l-979b). Miknis _el_jl. (1979b) founci many similaricies
9l

in tlie spect-ra of cell-trlosc and polynretìrîrettrylacrylate when compared

to l-iurnic ac j.d specIra. Of ten ]lA ¿rnd FA appear almosÈ identical

iridÍcaIing llrírL t.heir Lr¿rsj.c .strucLrrre or "core" st-ructures are the

s¿ìrìre Iflilcrr.Í.s ct al. (f979b), Vji-lsrrn r:L a]. (f978), Villa er al.,

.l.97Ba) I .

1'tle irnPor L¿uìce of j.nLr:rpretation of. t.he L10-L60 pprn range is

eurplrasized il¡3;iin ;-ìs ¿ur ;:rtLcurpt is ru¿rdc Io reach some generalized

couclus j.ort reg;rrdì,ng htrrnic ¿rcid st.ructtr.rì:e.

Chcruricrrl- sllil.rs t;I rì.- ¿rrr<i llr:anchcd-aIk¿rnes, mono- and

¡roJ,ycycìic..;, nj.rr:d cyclir: sy$tcnìs (arornal.ic and alicyclic), CLl2

briclgcs, ancl ¡raru j.arly uns¡.lturate<ì r.lngs al1 give rise to slgnars ln

t,lrc r¿jr.ì[jc of 4O-45 pprn (Zi.ìm cr r1., 1979) in l3C-¡tptR specEra of

co¿rls. IJrrrrrow and l,enrmet.yini n (1978) sLudied increaslngly subsIi-

Lrrtt:cl 1r -l¡r'.lPr:rtyl.¡rlrcrrto l¡rLcs ¡rrd ¡rìrcrro Is rrsln¡; 13C-Nl'lR, in relaEion

to li,gnin sp(lcLra. 'l'ircy rc¡>or:Iccl tllat ¿ìs the ring becomes

sub.stitured with uretho>lyJ- ¡3roups, for examirle, the ring carbon shifts

f ronr <:a. 116 [o I46 pl)m and oLr:f inj.r: c¿ìrbon resorÌances were at 145

(CZ) and 114 pprn (Cg).
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Hofle (L976) showed Èhat benzoquinones (2,5-substítuted) and 2-

cyclohexenone gave the following 13g NMR resonances:

O Carbon L2345

L82 158 LO7 L47 L3L

198 r29 150 26 38

unsaturated alíphatic acids

et al., L979) the following

= 130-150 singlets and 118-

and carboxyl carbon = L73.5

.ry""b
and for quinones substituted with

(isolated from brown-algae, Kusumi

l3c-lwn assignments rdere made:

CH3 = L6-25 ppn; CHZ = 26-40, olefins

145 doublets; benzoquinone C=0-188 ppn

ppn.
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4.5.3 Pyrolysis-gas-liquid chromatography/mass speccrometry (py-GLC-ì,ls)

Py-GLC-!IS analysis of several soils and their humic fractions

have reveared a preponderance of polysaccharide-ltke compounds

Índicating that they are more important than had been presumed (esp.

fulvic and hurnin fractions, but also the humic acid fraction,

saizJimenez et al. , 1978) . ivlartin (L977 ) reported as much as 33 .5%

of the l"1S-toral ion lnEensiry of fulvic aclds $ras due to

polysaccharide.

Py-GLC-!1S specLra of soll and sedimenEary fulvic acids exhiblced

a low concentration of phenols or benzenecarboxylic acids (<5"/" of

toEal j-on intensity, saiz-Jimenez et al . , 1978) r¿hich v¡as unexpected

based on the hydrogen-bonded uodel proposed by schnitzer and Khan

(L972). This low percentage of substituced aromatics for fulvic acid

agrees ü/ith the findings of Anderson and Russell" (L976). Tan (L976),

however, found thaE pyrolysates of humic and fulvic aclds yielded

mosEly a cornpound believed Eo be benzoic acid and o-hydroxybenzoic

acid. Aromatic and polysaccharide structures were prevalent in humic

and fulvic acid spectra obrained by pyrolysls-GC-MS (wershaw and

lJohner, 1969 ) . 0ther reports indÍcate a preponderance of; ( a) in

humic acid-phenoIs, polysaccharide, proEeín and r,rinor lignin peaks,

(b) Ín humins and furvic aci.d - more promihentpolysaccharid.e peaks;

(c) whole soil - most proninent peaks were due to polysaccharides,

(pyrolysis - |1S, Haider er.aI., L977; Bracewell er, al., L976). This

agrees with the most recent work of Martln et al., (L977, Ig79) and

saiz-Jimenez et al., (1979). The latcer authors reported also the

najor importance of polysaccharides (Py-GLC-Ì'{S) in hyroatornelanic acid
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spectra.

using Py-GC, I'fartin (1975arb) reported that humic and fulvic

acids differed not in the presence or absence of some compounds but

in their amounts. Pyrolysís followed by GLC-MS of nethylated fulvic

acid (extracted lrith rùater and ultrasound) sho¡¡ed the presence of

n-Cl6 and Ctg fatty acid nethyl esters; di, tri, tetra and

pentabenzenecarboxyllc aclds and esters; and succinic acld (Skinner

and Schnitzet, L975) 
(e.c_rns¡

Fungal melanin spectra^ showed some similarities to soil hr:mic

acid spectra (Meuzelaar et 41., L977; Nagar et al., L975). Com-

posting stralú hr¡mic acids showed decreasing lignin signals Irl-ith

creasing incubation t.ime (Meuzelaar et al., L977) in agreement

lack of lignin peaks ín soÍl and humic sPecÈra.

Some caution must be exercised in interpretation of these sPecËra

since varíous anomalies may occur. For example, the rn-ineral mâtrix

can cataLyze reactions (Kinber and Searle, L97Oa, Lg7Ob, Russel et

al., L974) and produce greater yields of cyclized and branched

products in the C5 to C9 range from lipÍds (fats, IÍaxes and

hydrocarbons, Simmonds et a1., 1969). In addition, alkene peaks are

typical of lípids and not carbohydrates or protein (Sinrnonds et a1.,

1969) as listed by most authors herein.

Formation of aromatíc compounds (toluene, benzene) via pyrolysis

of unsaturated alkenes (aliphatic and/or alicyclic) and cellulose

(benzene, aromatic aclds) is well documented (Ednunds and Johnstone,

1965; Snith and lloward, 1937). SubsËituted benzene structures are

t_n-

Lrith
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produced in high yields from pyrolysis of substituted polyvinyl-diene

( Irwin , L979) .

(B) I{umic-like Substances in Plants and the Humification Process

Humic acid-like precipitates may be prepared from decomposing

plant residues such as roots (Zhigunor and Simakov, l-977) by usÍng

the classical procedure for isolating humic acid from soils, nau¡ely,

0.SN NaOtl with acid precipitaÈion. As root decomposition lncreased

l'reterocyclÍc nitrogen increased in the humic acids isolated,ôthe, rnaÍn

contributors Lo t.he humic-like material were hemicelluloses and

proteins. I,Jtren 3H-triforine, (1,1'-piperazine-1,4-diy1d1-lN-},2,2*

crichloroethyl) foramide]), Í.¡as incorporaf ed into field gror"/n barley

(Rouchaud eE al., 1979), most of the label in the sErar¡I of the Ítature

pLants was bound (BBZ) with hemicelluloses containíng 58"/" followed by

cellulose at 13"Á, acidic methanol- at 87", lignin (67") ar.d 37" forrning

part of a complex extractable with a neutral detergent. The import-

ance of hemicelluloses and cellulose (7L% of label bound) as pre-

cursors to humic acids (re. IR + 13C-¡UUR speccra, this thesis)

and their humic acid behavior in binding is evident.

Visser (L964) studied the progressive humification of PaPyrus

plants. Humif icat j.on ì¡ras accompanied by increases in Èhe phenolic

character of tire rnolecules and in Ehe subsEiEuf.ion of aliphatÍc side-

chains on the phenyl rings, while Ehe hydropirilÍc character oî. Lhe

molecule decreased over the period of humifícation. Infrared specEra

of hurnic acids extracted before decompositÍon (fresh plants), and

i';:-:
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after 20 months incubation, rüere virtually fdentical. These humic-

like substances were prepared via the classfcal humLc procedure wlth

a pretreatment of exhaustive soxhlet exÈraction uslng petroleum

ether, chloroform, and finally eÈher to remove lipids, glucosldes,

alkaloids etc. IR spectra of plant wheat tops hunic-like substances

rf,ere very similar to the IR spectra of soll humic acids (Swlft and

Posner, L977)

Newly forned huulc acfds have been envÍ.saged as having a

relatively high aliphatic component, much of which is in the form of

side chains associated with a dominantly aromatlc core (Kirnber and

Searle, 1970b). Increased humification rùas associated with fncreases

in fulvic acids and decreases in humic acid concentrations; as the

anount of humic acid in the soil decreased, a larger proportion of

the hurnlc acid ¡¡as combined with clay (Cheng, L979). Recently formed

humic meterial was found by McGill and,Paul (L976) to be associated

nith mineral colloids. Even colloidal particles in nat.ural- aqueous

systems are.coated with humic compounds which bind netal ions (Davis

and Leckie, 1978). Anderson (1979) reported that up to 5Q7" of humus

fn Canadian soils rf,as assocÍated with clays.

An analysis of humic acÍds by schniËzer (L976) revealed the

followíng conposition; 24"/" aLlphatics fn humic acid cf. 227" in fulvic

acid, 20 and 3O"/" phenolics, and 32 and 237" benzenecarboxylics

resPectively.

Extraction ¡¡Íth 0.5N NaoH

l-itter yielded materials very

of parËl-y decayed leaf and stem plant

simllar to soil humic acids (Given and
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Dlckenson, 1975) . Acid hydrolysls of these humlc-like products

yielded a uÌixture of carbohydrates, esPecially xylose and uronic

acids. Sauerbeck and Fuhr (1968) extracted fulvic and hunic acids

from undecomposed barley straw and lape shoots using the classical

O.5N NaOH solubÍlization foltowed by fractionation based on acid

precipitation.

Kononova and Alexandrova (f973) also extracted huroic acids from

hurnifying leaves and roots of clover. IR spectra of fulvic, humic

and hurnir-r fractions r¿ere alrnost identical to the same fractions fron

a soi1. Soil hurnic acids showed greater concentrations of aromatic

nuclei and carboxyl groups, a higher degree of condensation' carboxyl

content, and more uniform structure-

Ilurnification of ralìl plants (clover and wheat) showed little

change in aromaticity i-n the hurnic acid-like products (Swift and

Posner , 1977). The conclusion was reached that huroic acid-like

materials from fresh plant debris rnust be formed rapidly and .be.':

complex. It is aJ-so evÍdent, however, that sone components of fresh

plant material are incorporated into humic acid molecular structure.

Pectin may be considered part of the cornplex hemicellulose group

of plant natural products (Hellendorn, l-978). Pectin is released

f rom proEopectin by treatment with ur-ild acid or alkali (Campbell and

Palmer, L978) and so r^¡ould also be solubilized as part of the base

sotuble organic natter of soil via the classical humic extraction

scheme. Such pectin is coruposed urainly of galacturonic resldues wiEh

branches of typical hemicellulose saccharides (arabinose, galacEose'

lì i.: -
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xylose).

ApproxJ-nately 35"/" of wheat stran is composed of hemfcellulose

(Robertson, 1978). The involvement of henicellulose in the foruatlon

of hgnic acids ls Ëhus possible; especially in prairie nineral soils

where cereal crops are grolfn extensivel-y and much of the stralT

remains on the so1l.

The exÈracÈion of wood wí-tt;. 4"/. NaOH followed by the addltion of

excess acetic acfd to the alkaline flltrate produced a precipitate

which I{illians and Bevenue (1956) termed hemicellulose. This is

an analagous procedure to the classical humic acid preparation

scheme from soil.

8.1 So11 carbohydrates - especially cellulose and henicellulose

The term hemicellulose was first applied by Schultze (1892) to a

product ¡¡hich he obtained from cereals r¡ith dilute alkali treatmenË

and precipitation of the exËract by acid. The product ldas also

easily hydrolyzed to gíve a mixture of sugars

Gupta and Sowden (1967) fou¡d 0.3 - L.9% of. the organic matter of

several soils was present as cellulose. Holocellulose in peat soils

accounted for 25-35% of the total organic matter. Hydrolysis of the

cellulose yielded 65-82"/" glucose and up to 9% of four other sugars'

xylose, arabinose, galactose, and a trace of mannose. Sediments are

also high in cellulose since 2-397" of. algae cell mass is cellulosic

and settles to the botÈon of lakes (Rho and LÍtsky, L979).

On Èhe average, ca. LO"/" of soil organic mâtter is carbohydrate
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(g1ucose, galacturonic and glucuronic acids, xylose, arabinose,

galactose in decr:easing order of abundance in a Scottish arable soil )

Cheshire (L977). 2O-4A7" of soil glucose may be in cellulose (Gupta

and So\"/oden, 1964) vhile soils rich in plant remains have been found

to be rich also in arabinose, xylose and glucose (Oades, I972).

Arabinose and xylose may account for L8-50"/" of the lotal soil sugars

dependÍng on soil Eype.

Arabinose and xylose polysaccharides perslsE an<l accumulate ûPre

readity than other polysaccharldes (Cheshire, I977; lulurayama et al .,

L979). Soil polysaccharide is very srable (clay bound; Lynch and

cornoir, 1956) ) not ir-r soluLion in the soil (cheshire, L977),

polydispersed (<4000->200,000 l"1.Wt.) (Ogsten, 1968; S\'¡incer et al,

1968), and binds metal catj.ons (Martin et al.' 1966). 0.2M NaOH

extracted l+27" of the total polysaccharides from a sandy loam soil

(Cheshire, L97 7), Anderson et al. (I917 ) isolated appreciable amounEs

of acidic polysaccharides sone resembling pectÍc acid. Pectins are

abund¿rnt in planl leaf structures and are produc.ed by cellulosytlc

soil bacEeria wl-rÍch form a variety of bactelial products such as

pectin-like slime which is Chought to play an inportant role in the

formation of humics (Donath and Lissner, I972). i^/heat feaves contain

cellulose (30%), hemicellulose (1f%), and pect,in (2271) (Burstrom,

1958) cf . rye strar., containing 2L% hemicellulose ancl 397 eellulose;

afrer 3 years of decomposition, 20 artd 28 Z respecÈively remains

(Waksman and Reuzer, L932).

llemicelluloses generaIlY crntain pectin (galacturonic acid),
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xylose , arabinose , galac tose and cellulose (Gray and l.lillian , I97I;

Shorey and Martin, 1930; Waksman and Reuzer , 1932). A podzol A

horizorr soil rras analyzed by Anderson et aI., (L977 ) and reported to

contaÍn 23.5% galactose and 7.5% uronic acid in the ash-free fulvic

acid isol-ated from it. Total carbohydrate content Lras 66.L"/"

(exclding uronic acid). Clark and Tan (1969) reported that the

hymatomelanic acid soil fraction lvas a naEurally occurring ester

compound of humic substances bonded by ester linkages to

polysaccharides. CarbohydraEes fn other soil humic fractÍons ranged

between 60-707. humin, 2-23"/" humic acid, and L7-35% fulvic acid - a

red bror,¿n earth, for example, conL.ained 61, 11.5 and 287. carbohydrales

respectively (Oades and Swincer, 1968). Dormaar (1967) reported for

a chernozem soil, 43"Á carbohydraEes for the fulvic acid fraction; 77"

in humic acid and 50% in humin.

Cheshire (L977 ) has studied soil polysaccharide interact.ions with

humic acids. He reported thal humic acid may be polyphenolic in

character (characterízed by its sorption by PVP) and so tanning reac-

tions occur with proEein, celluloserfpectin. At low pH virtually no

release of polysaccka-rides from soll was evident, but base treatment

(0.2M NaOH) released 42'X (69% using 0.2t"1 NaOI{ and sonif icatlon).

ToEal monosaccharides were deterrnined in prairie soils and found

to account for 247" of the cotaL organic carbon; pentoses ü¡ere more

abundant cf. hexoses (Folsom et al., f978)..ì
, l';:r,1:l
.t:.,:::l

' ' '.-:: l

8.1.1 Action of acid and base on carbohydrates
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Prant carbohydrates are inportant precursors to soil humic

substances. The purpose of this section is to illustrate how Ëhese

carbohydrates are possibly affected by acid or base treatments used

to isolate and fractionate humic substances.

Gupta and Sor¡den (L967) forEified soil wiEh t14Cl glucose and
("ff.)

upon extracti-on wíth 72% acidnöould recover onJ-y 55"/" of the glucose;

the same acid treatment of glucose above- yielded only 487" glucose

demonstrating the profound degradation of glucose by acid, even in

soil .

rn srÍghtly acidic (pn 6.5) solution, glucose is largely degraded

to I, 5-(hydroxymethyl)-2-furaldehyde (Fearher and Harris, L973;

*o"n{o}cHo

Ol1son ec aI., I977, 1978); Popoff and Theander (1970, L972, Lg76)

reported the formation of aromatic compounds from treatment of

d-gluconic acid, d-xylose and d-galacturonic acid (separately) in

slightly acÍdic (ptt 3.5) conditions. Products identified included:

dihydroxybenzoic acids, dihydroxybenzenes, heE.erocyclic chromones,

reductic acid, 2-furoic acid and 2-furaldehyde (furfurar). Although

yle1ds were row (3.57. or ress) the yields rmy be much greater in the

presence of clays etc. Several aromatic producCs h¡ere produced frou

the srightry acidic treatment of glucose or fructose (popoff and

Theander, r976). ProducEs idenrified included: 5-(hydroxymethyl)-2-

luj

:.ì
I I;:¡ìíi:;¡i
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furaldehyde , 1- ( 2-furyl)-2-hydroxyethanone, levulinlc acid , fornlc

acid and traces of di- and tri-hydroxybenzenes, as well ês¡ di-

hydroxybenzo|c acids.

Solutions of glucose or xylose in 0.63M NaOII resulted in degrada-

tion to a large number of phenols and pentenones (e.9., pyrocatcheol,

nethylbenzene dlols, dihydroxybenzaldehydes and variously substltuted

hydroxy- and hydroxy-nethyl acetophenones, Forskahl et al, L976).

Treatment of uronides and pentosans, found in soil, Ifith L2% IIC1

produces L2-35"/" furfural (Shorey and Martin, 1930; Ilaksman and

Reuzer , Lg32); cereal strarù hernicelluloses contain mostly pentosans

(and some resistant uronides) accounting for up to 28% of total

organic carbon in soil (Waksman and Reuzen, L932). Alkaline

degradaËion (0.05 N NaOII, 25"C) of partially substituted glucose

containing reducing sugar and cellulose gave high yield of d-

glucoisosaccharinic acid (I) (also formic acid, glycollonic acid and

É -ott-l'-uutyro lac tone)

Co2H
\

HOC-CII2OII

/
CHZ (I) Machell and Richards (1960)

\
HCOH

I
CH2OII

Thus, the use of acid and,/ot base to isolate and extract hr¡nic

substances from soil nay cause formation of aromatic structures from

the indigenous carbohydrates, and so artíficially increase the

contribution of aromatic strucËures in hunlc subsÈances.
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8.2 Fatty aclds and other sofl lipids

The fnportance of allphatic structures in hunfc substances may be

related to such fn situ processes as ring opening reactions of

lignin, carbohydrates and other aromatic or alicyclic natural

products. Alfphatic acids are also present in the soil from

important natural sources such as plant suberin and cutin.

The surface activity of alkal-i hr¡mates suggests that the hunlc

acid molecule must contain hydrophillc as well as hydrophobic parts.

These parts probably contain polar functlonal groups (OH, CO2H,

NH2, etc.) and nonpolar hydrocarbon groups (CH3, CHZ etc.)

(Tschapek and l,Iasowski, L976). The hydrophobicity of humic acid

particles nay be due to substances like lraxes coating the hunic acid

particles or the presence of nonpolar groups ln humic acid. Since

ethanol, benzene, or a mÍxture of these does not change the surface

tension or hydrophobicity, the latter proposÍtÍon is the preferred

explanation (Tschapek and Wasowski , L976).

Lignin is readLly deconposed by soÍl

bacteria have been shown to be important

L979). Typical deconposition reactions

oxidation products:

fungÍ and recently several

deeomposers also (Crawford,

include ring cleavage, and
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hgnln- O-CH

-+

Such ltpid-lfke sËructures could Èhus be part of the sofl organic

matter structure. The sfgniflcant contrLbution of bacterlal liptds

in sediments (10-20 ng/g sedinent) and of yeast or fungl liptd con-

tent may be as high as 5O"/" by weight (Perry et al., L979). The ¡nain

long chain faÈty acids found nere CfO and Ctg monounsaturaÈed

(CfO) and polyunsaturated (Cfg) acids and dicarboxylic acids

fron vegetatl.on (Mendez and Ogner, L979)

Cutln and suberin are dominant llpids in pLant leaf membrane

tissue, especlally. Cutin is readily broken down by soil fungi and

bacteria to free fatty acids (Heinen and De Vries, 1966) ¡slth

CtO and Cfg faËty acids predominating. CuÈin is insoluble in

organic solvents, resfstant to sËrong ml-neral acids, but readily

attacked by alcoholic alkali solutlon (Baker et al., L964), and leaf

membrane tissue Ls composed of cutln (7O"/.) and of fatty acids (L5"/.).

Pectin and cellulose are also found wtth cutin, the pectin containing

arabfnose, galactose and gal-acturonlc acid (Iluelln, 1959)

37
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Cutin aclds lilere highly stable as shown by their occurrence in

fossLl sediments (Eglington et al., 1968), river shale (Mclntosh,

1968) and brown coal (Hunnerman and Egllngton , L972). Algae contain

Cf6 and Ctg.Z as the moat abundant fatty acids and r¡heat

C16 and Ctg.g (Hitchcock, and Nichols, L97L).

As much as 2O7" (organic soils) or 5% (nineral soils) of soll

humus may occur in the form of llpids (paraffin hydrocarbons,

phospholipids, fats, Iraxes, fatty acids, and terpenoids); Stevenson

(1966). This does not lnclude physically and covalently bound lipid

forms rùfch mây raise tt.e 7" liptd contribution consíderably.

Oxídative CuO-NaOH treatment of chernozem soil ,humic acid yielded

considerable amounts of aliphatic carbon predominated by CfO and

C1g fatty acíds (Schnitzer and VendeÈti, L975).

SËuermer and Harvey (1978) subjected uarine fulvic acid to a

reductive seguence of reactions to transform polyfunctional molecules

to hydrocarbons. The producÈs of the scheme indicated that

significant (3% of fulvic acid carbon) amounts of llpids were

incorporated ínto the ht¡mic substance sËrucÈure. Seawater fulvic

acid is highly aliphatic and of low aromaticity as indicated by Ëhe

high H/ C ratio of L.7 and by 13C lttd IU-UUR spectra (Stuerrner

and Harvey, L974; Stuermer and Payne, L976). They also found even-

numbered n-alkanes CfZ-C3O lvith CtB predominant, as well

as alkylbenzene of varying alkyl chain lengths, C1-CLZ. Their

reduction ¡nethod did not reduce aromatic rings, only esters, acids,

aldehydes, ketones and olefins.
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Tightry bound lfplds (schnltzer and Neyround, L975; serra and

Felbeck, Jr., L972) must be released by more energetlc extractlon

nethods. Thus 52 of fatty acids in HA rsere termed "loosely bound"

and 95i( "tlghtly bound" cf. 257" and 7s"Á for FA (schnitzer and

Neyround, rg75). since phenolic acids are also released by the nore

energetic extraction (saponfficatlon) at a ratl-o of o.76 (HA) and

1.90 (FA) for phenollc acids to fatty acids, respectively, schnltzer

and Neyround (1975) concluded that, in hunic substances, faEty aclds

react with phenolic-oH groups to form hydroLyzable esters of the type

sho¡¡n below:

Thus, they stated that the small portions of fatty acids loosely-

held are possibly physically adsorbed on Èhe huuic surfaces, and in

Ínternal voids; however most of the fatty acids form esters rr-ith

phenolic hunic "buíldíng blocks." Aliphatíc-alicyclic structures rmy

thus constitute an important contribution to the "backbone" structure

of humic substances, but because of the varying yields of aromatic

components rePorted by various instrumental and isolation techniques

a conclusive assignment to hr¡mic structures is tenuous.

(C) Hunic and Fulvic Acid Physicochenlcal Properties

It is well known that humic acid fractions form molecular

aggregates in solution (I{ershaw and Pinekney, T977) and the size of
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these aggregates as determined by x-ray scaECering is a function of

pH (Wershaw and PÍnckney, 1973). l,/ershaw and Pinckney (L977 ) also

showed chat the size of aggregates in solutions can be changed by

oxidation v¡i Eh air, especìa-l iy basíc aqueous solutions (ì'leikle et al . ,

L916; Slawinslci and Slawinski, L975a, L975b).

The radius of gyraEion of a particle, which is defined as the

root mean square distance of the electrons in the parËicle from the

center of charge, is a useful general- parameter of conParative

molecular or particle size (Wershaw and Pinckney, 1977). In a system

in which alt the scattering of particles are of equal sLze, the

Guniner plor (logarithim of scattered inEensity of x-rays versus

scattering angle2 X f04) witl be a straight lfne. In a

polydisperse system, the Guniner ploL, which is actually a summation

of many Guniner plots, is curvilinear-concave up.

A Guniner plot of a polydisperse system of particles of uniform

electron density ¡¿i11 yield the range of particle sizes Present in

the system. Changes in aggregation sizes were thought to be the

rescrlt of changes in hydrogen bonding betrveen humic particles

intermolecular hydrogen bonding, which woul-d cause aggregatíon of the

rnolecules into larger particles and intramolecular resulting in

molecules assuming nìore compact configuration. In aqueous base

solutions (Na salt) at pH 4.7, a polydispersed system vtas indicated

(L.36-2.06 nm). Near pH 9 the solution was essentially monodisperse

wiLh particles of radius of gyration of 1.3 nm. Bubbling of O2 lnto

this system reduced the radius of the particles to 1.1 nm. The

i:.;1
ì.i._:_
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absence of evidence for larger particles in pH 9 solutlon indicates

that there Ls less aggregatlon of the particles fn basic solutions,

probably due to a lack of intermolecular hydrogen bondíng between

acid (esp. carboxyllc) groups in basic solutions. Any inhibition of

hydrogen bonding internolecularly nay al-so reduce Lntramolecularly

hydrogen bonded particles, and thus decrease their compactness.

I{ershaw and Pinckney (L977> conclude by stating that humic acld

interactions wlth other components are surface-adsorption mediated or

incorporaÈed into the humic acid aggregate. Humic acid molecules form

molecular aggregates in solution that appear to be held together by

hydrogen bonds and oËher ¡¡eak chemical bonds.

Electron microscopic and x-ray analysis of isolated soil fulvic

(Schnitzer and Kodoma, L975; Kodoma and Schnítzer, L967, respec-

tively) índicates thaÈ the carbon skeleton of fulvic acid consists of

a broken net¡¿ork of poorly condensed aromatic rings with appreciable

numbers of disordered aliphatic chains or alicyclic structures around

the edges o'f aromatic layers. Thus, a fulvic acid has a relatively

"open" structure which allows for the presence of a large number of

volds. SchniËzer and Khan (1972) proposedthat fulvic acid consísts of

phenolic and benzene carboxylic aclds joined by hydrogen bonding and

Van der Waalrs forces to forn a sÈable polymerÍc struct.ure. Such a

structure ¡sould be expected to be sensitive to changes in PH, salt

concentrations and valence of cations. Fínally, they conclude that

such a sÈrucÈure, punctured by voids or holes of different dinen-
,.4 .

sions, coútrd trap or fix organic molecules.
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Electron mi.crographs of fulvic acid (Schnitzer, and Kodoma, L975)

prepared at pH 2.5 showed l-Ìre presence of elongateci , irregularly

shaped aggregates (20 X 103 Å in length) perforate.i by voids

200-300 Å in ¿iu*eter. The srnallest particles were spheroids, f5-20;,

dia., which tended to form aggr:egates ranging from 200-300 A. At the

natural pH of ful-vic acid, pH 3.5, a sponge-like structure, f00-300 Å

thick, perforated by voids 200-L,000 A was evident. Particles 20-30 A

in dianeter \^rere observable - probably corresponding to molecules Il'fn

= 951 (Kodoma and Schnitze:, 1967)] rather than aggregates. At higher

pH, fulvÍc acid is higiily dispersed and one observes flat,

sheet-Iike, very thÍn lanellae perforared by voids, 200-2000 A in

diameter.

Humic acid rnolecular weighL is very close to thaL of fulvic acid

ca. 1300 (Visser and l"lendel , L97L) S!. 95f (Kocioma and Schnitzer,

1967) (borh determined "dry") and their only difference chenically is

a greater number of carboxyl groups in fulvic acids which rnay permit

one t-o inf er a siurilar remaÍning struclLlre for humic acids' In

regard to Ehe dispersed fulvic acid (FA) micrograph (SchnÍtzer and

Kodoma, I975), Camier and Siemon (I978a,b) reported similar conclu-

sion for x-ray diffraction resul-ts on brown coal. Humus uat,erial is

genetically related to brown coal (Carnier and Siemon, 197Ba,b).

Scheele (1937) had cleEermined a molecular weight of 26,000 for brown

coa1s, this being almost identical to an average found by varÍous

authors for humic acÍds reported by Viser & Mendel, ( 197f ) . LaLer

worlcers (Agde et. ê1., L942) found a m.wt. of 1200-1600 for brown

4
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coals and concluded as did viser et al. (Lg7L), that scheele measured

mlcelles and there must be ca. 20 molecules per ntcelle [cf. 25

molecules, Visser et al., (1971)].

camier et al., (L979) most recently described the physlcal

structure of brown coal. A hunic acid fractlon isolated as a dark

brown suspensÍon did not, settle out after standíng for 6 months. The

slurry was centrifuged at high speed and the sedimented material

showed the presence of closely sized particles. They concluded that

the persistent appearance of the same síze groups in all tests at

different pII (NaOH extracting solution) and Írith different coal types

suggested that some fundamental unit lras presenË. Microscopic exami-

nation revealed cylindricar rods about 0.9 Fn in dia. and 26.8 pn

long were common. Larger particle sizes whÍch could have been accre-

tions of these basic units and a number of agglornerations were noted.

The rods were arranged side by side, close þacked in bundles. rt

appeared Èhat the alkali "peels" these rods from the coal mâss and

they subsequently agglomerate ín solution, doubling in voh:me at each

coalescence. The rods were rich in carbon and hydrogen cf. the origi-

nar coal. such rods rsere thought to be derived from plant cell re-

mains or precipitates formed from the HA groundmass and represent a

further step in the coaliflcation process. Their rnodel of coal

structure envisages a gel of HA molecules swollen by waters in-

corporating particulates. These include rods and detrital matter like

pollen, cell remains, etc. held together within the HA macrostruc-

ture. They conclude that brown coal can be regarded as a gel of HA

::::.ì,¡,:l
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¡yhich incorporates larger partlcles bound by nonregenerable bonds.

Thus such partlcles nay correspond to the sources of aromatic

constituents in sofl HA.

Cartz and Hirsch (1960) described coals of carbon content less

Èhan 85"/. (Victorian brown coals = 67"Á carbon) as having randomly

oriented lamellae interconnected by cross-links in all directions.

this appears slmilar to the dispersed lanellae strucËure ldentified

for fulvic acids by Schnitzer and Kodona (L975). Such lamellar,

micellar and amorphous structures ¡¡ould surely behave as a pentreable

matrix capable of complexÍ.ng organic molecules as inclusÍon

complexes. Such an included molecule would be pernanently Èrapped

unless the structure rüere deforned or perËurbed, facilitatÍng release

and hence exËraction. Pollack et al., (1971) also, found a hunic acid

unit diameter of ca. 15 i agreelng well with SchniÈzer and Kodoma

o
(1975) for fulvic acid (15-20 A).

Shapiro (L957) reported that r¿ater soluble yellow organic acids

were al-iphatic, unsaturated, polyhydroxy, dicarboxylic acíds v¡-ith an

approximaËe m wt of 456. No evidence was found for aromaticity. Thus,

fulvic acids isolated using base (Schnitzer and Kodoma, L975) nay be

the result of polymerization of aromatized acids descríbed above or

as indicated before derived from breakdo¡sn of HA (Meikle et a1.,

L976) by the action of base.

The smallest humic acld particle detected by I.Iershaw et al. ,

(L977a) using x-ray scattering techniques was 0.7 nm (radius of

gyration) or 1500 m wÈ.
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I{ersha¡v and Pinckeny (L97L) found that at increasf.ng pH the

concentration of smaller particlee (or smarler aggregates) of hunic

acid (as a Naf salt) increased. fu1y at pH 7 vas a solution in

Iùater described as monodisperse. Even at pH 11.5 some large particles

rüere present in a humic acid fraction (separated on sephadex G-50)

(I,Iershaw and Pfnckney, L973a;1973b). I.lershaw et al., (1970) studied

snall angle x-ray scatterlng of sodir;m þrrm¿fs fracEions and reported

radii of gyration of 4g4 A and 159 A for a curvl-linear Guniner pl-ot.

They concluded that this fraction was nade up either of molecules of

two different sizes or of "zoned" molecules of a single size.

Rajalakshni et al. (1959) studfed the viscosity of sodium humate

sol-utlons and determined Èhat the results obtained rùere

characteristfc of the behavior of a flexíble (linear, Ramchandran et

al.r1973) polyelectrolyt,e (ca. 807" dissociaËed) and suggested that

the sodÍun humate molecule or aggregate must have nany single bonds

in its structure so as to permit the conformational changes they

observed.

The molecular weights of hurnic acids (Mukerjee and LahLri, 1956)

lie ln the range fron 300 to 1200. In solutLon, a Large number of

units may be linked Èogether by hydrogen bonding forml-ng a polyner

chain-like sÈructure; thus, molecular wefghts determined vLa humic

acid solutions give rise to much hlgher weights (26,000 or greater)

(Mukerjee and Lahiri, 1956). Thus a coiLed chain-like pol¡mer could

exist (Mukerjee and Lahirf, 1956) r¡hich ¡¿ould easfly provide voids

suitabl-e for perneation of organic molecules w-lth subsequent
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entrapmenÈ as inclusíon complexes (nicelle : intermLcellar ras well âs,

Ln lntramlcellar capillarfes).

C.1 Colloidal chenical propertles of humic substances

The col1oldal physicochemical properties of hunlc substances

have recently been revler¿ed (Van Dijk, L97L¡ Gieseking, L975). It

became generally accepted Èhat for mâny organic substances the soL

state represents prlncipally an equilibriun staÈe reached spon-

taneously by dissolution of the dry collotd in an appropriate solvent

(Van Dijk, L97L). The partfeles may be coiled molecular chaÍns

forming a three dimensional cross-linked natrix, and may be present

as more-or-less swollen, loosely built strucËures. An electric

charge on the partLcles generally originates from ionizatLon of acid

or base groups.regularly distributed throughout the particles. This

ionization often causes an extra expansion of the partlcles as a

result of neutral repulsion of equally charged groups and usually

promotes dissolution. For these colloids, flocculatlon can often

sLnply be explained by a repression of ionization.

Studies on the colloLdal propertles of hunLc substances have

mostly been performed on hurnic acids (extracted fron peat or *inerat

solls), since fulvlc acids generally have a particle size below the

colloidal range. Colloid chemical ínvestigation of hunic acids have

been performed nostly on sols or suspenslons and comprise molecular

weight det,erminations and fractionation by partial flocculation,

chromatography, and electrophoresls (Schnitzer and Khan, I972;

t,,
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Kononova, L966; Van Dijk, L97L). In general, these studies showed

that hr¡mic acids represent polydisperse systems wlth a w-ide range of

nolecular weights varying from 1000 to more than 100'000 and are

amorphous, disk or flat ellipsoid shaped Particles having a tnore or

less open, spongy structure (Van Dtjk, L97L; Giesking, L975; Dudas

and Pawluk, L969/L97O).

Ilumic acids nay be considered as solutions of macro ions or

negatively charged hydrophtlic colloids and usually exhibit proper-

ties generally attributed to this tyPe of colloid. The coagulation

of hr¡mic acids was found to be most sensitive to trivalent metal ions

and decreased in the following order: A13f) Fe3t

zn?*

molecular weighÈ fractions complex 2-6 tines more metals than hígher

molecular weight fractions¡ Per unit weight (Rashíd and Leonard,

1973). The coagulaÈion of humic acids depends on the pH and the

lonic sÈrength of the solution. In the absence of. salts, virÈualIy

complete peptization occurs at pH 3.0, an lncrease in íonic strength

raises the pH of peptization to 4.5-5.0. Peptization usually occurs

at a sone¡¿hat higher pH than coagulaÈion, possibly because of

association of hunic acid particles by hydrogen bonding (Schnitzer

and Khan, L972).

C.2 Free radicals in humíc substances

A unique feaËure of soil humic substances

content of sÈable free radicals, probably of

ís the relatively high

Ëhe semiquinone Ëype

:.l.tr:....r.ì.i tr.l
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(Steelink and Telkin, L967; I{ilson and l{eber, L977). These free

radicals nay be of considerable importance in explaining the effect

of hr¡mic substances on plant respiration and grorùth, blological elec-

tron transport processes in soil, catalytic polymerizations, and the

fornation of complexes w'ith such substances as transition metal ions,

small organic rnolecules, and oxLdes (Stevenson, L972). Hsu and

Bartha (L974a), however, could find no evldence for the invol-vement

of soil f ree radicals in lnteractlons rù'Ith 3,4-dichloroaniline.

Their importance rslll be illustrated later Ín regard to 13C-UUR

metal induced relaxation mechanÍsms.

D. Interaction of Xenobiotics with Soil Organic Matter

The adsorption of pesticides (esp. herbicídes) by hunÍc

substances is a key factor influencíng the behavior of herbicides in

soLl. Numerous examples of a direct effect of humic content. on the

bioactivity and persistence of these compounds can be found in the

reviews of Bailey and White, (1970) Hayes (1970), Stevenson (L972),

Upchurch (1966), I.IolcoËt (1970) and l.leber (L972). All the evidence

indícates that the higher the organic mâËter content in a soil the

higher the rate of herbicide application necessary to maintain a

given level of herblcidal acÈivity, since complexation phenomena

render some of the herbicide biologically unavailable and therefore

inactive and relatively persistent.

Three major types of complexing or interacting surfaces are
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nornally available to the pesticide: organic (hunus), inorganic

(clay, and iron, nanganese and aluninum oxides), and organic- in-

organic complexes. Generally, pesticides have a greater afflnity for

the organic than for the nineral surfaces. In some soÍls (peats) the

organic fraction is the only surface of signlficance. I{hen the humus

content of the soLl exceeds about 8 percent, only the organic sur-

faces will nornally be avallable for interaction (Stevenson, L972b).

Below this val-ue, the clay w111 become Í.ncreaslngly important. The

character of the organlc and lnorganic colloids of the soil, and.

their interactions, deternine the nature, availability, and total

area of the potentially ieactive surfaces (Saltznan et al., Lg72).

For soils having similar texËures and organic levels, the sorptive

capaclty for herbicides follows the order: monËmorillonite ) lllite )

kaoliniËe. Stevenson (I972b) has shown diagramatically some of the

possible interactions of organic (hunic and fulvic acid) with in-

organic (clay) fractions of so1l based on experimental evidence of

other researchers, espeeial-ly perÈaining to soíI organic and

inorganlc fractions interacting with metal cations (Fig. 5). the

various mechanisms proposed for the adsorptÍon of pesticides,

especiall-y those which are reversibly adsorbed (extracÈable), include

hydrogen-bonding, van der lJaals forces, hydrophobic bonding, and

ion-exchange, ¡shile nonextractable (irreversibly adsorbed) íncl-ude

charge-transfer complexatíon, inclusion phenomena, and, possibly,

covalent bonding, the predominant form of which varies Iüith the

physicochemical properties of Ëhe pesticide and the amount of organic
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matter and l-norganÍc matter 1n Ëhe sofI. These have all been

reviewed 1o detail- (Ba1ley and Wtrfte, L970; Schnltzer and Khan'

L972; I{hlte and Mortland, 1970) excePt incluslon rñich I'dll be

discussed later.

Czuchajotska (L977> reported that llnuron [3r(3'4-dichlorophenyl-)

-1-nethoxyl-1-methylurea] adsorbed to whole sol.1 via hydrogen

bondlng. The exlsÈence of hydrogen bonding rùas confLrmed by the

shlfts in specific absorption maxfma in the IR sPectra of the

so1l-linuron system.

Strzelec (L977) reported that so1l treated with at,razine showed

decreasing degradat.ion Iü1th increasing soLl ion er<change capacity.

In soils rrtth high organic natter content, larger amount,s of the

herbicide lrere apparenÈly bound by the organic colloids, rvtrich blnd

the sorbed ions less closely Èhan the nLneral collolds.

Terce and Calvet (1978) studÍed Ëhe sorption of several herbl-

cides by clays. MonËuorillonite had, generally, a greater adsorption

capacity cf. kaolinite and illite. They concluded that their results

strongly Lndlcated the adsorpÈion was probably rnalnly due to surface

inpurities such as Al or Fe oxyhydrooxfdes. BondLng nechanisms dis-

cussed include: ionic binding vla protonation at low so11 pII or

hydration rùater at clay surfaces; polar and non-polar forces via

aluminum in allftic soils, ln whlch Èhe surface aluminum caÈions can

interact with organic molecules through coordinatlon bonds, and,

finally, hydrogen bondlng via water molecules on the clay surface or

surface hydroxyl groups of the clays. lrisubsËituted phenylureas
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(chlortoluron, isoprotur-.on and rnetoxuron) were not adsorbed at all,

at any pH.

Hankawa. (I974) showed that aldrin and dieldrin, tv/o hydrophobic

insecticides, !¡ere retained aË higher concentrations ín a soj.1 con-

taining L5 "2"/" humus cf . one at L.9%. This night suggest that these

nonpolar, hydrophobic, lipophilic pesticides are retained by an

inclusÍon phenomenon, especially once methylation of HA releases what

r¡rere nonextractable residues (Schnitzer, L97L; Ogner and Schnitzer,

L97Oa, 1970b, LgTL; Schnitzer and ogner, 1970; IÜran and schnítzer,

I97Ia, Lg7Lb, I972a; Schnitzer and ortiz de serra, 1973; Kodoma and

Schnitzer, 1967).

Khan (I974) reporred that the interaction of IIA wíth chlorÍnated

phenoxyacelic and ì:enzoic acids appeared to be complexed by a mecha*

nism that involves adsorption on J-arge surfaces provided by the H'\ in

additlon to firmer retention in internal spaces of its structure.

Si-x per cent of the applied corupounds (2,4-D and picrolam) were bound

to the humic acids used, The lIA bound residues were methylated and

reextracted r¿ith hexane; ca. 60"Á of the retained herblcíde \¡¡as

extractecl with hexarre after methylation. Considerable amourrts of

hydrophobic organlc compounds such as alkanes, fatLy acids, adipates

and dialkyl phthalates were also extracted from meLhylated HA and

FA (t'laCsuda and Schnitzer , L97L Khan and Schnitzer , L972a,

L97Ia, 197Ib; SctrniEzer and Neyround, L975; Ogner and Schnitzer'

J'97Oa, 1970b; SchnÍtzer and Ogner:, 1970)'

Schnitzer sees the fulvic aeid as a hydrophilic hydrogen bonded

:rjal
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structure of variously substituted hydroxybenzene and/or benzene-

carboxyllc unlts. Such. a structure could adsorb hydrophoblc

compounds. Larger amounta of the monomers could be released only

upon exhaustÍve nethylation indícating the hlgh stability of such a

structure. Schnitzetts fulvic acld model contains monomers cross-

l-lnked by hydrogen-bonding such that "holes" exist lrtth internal

spaces ltke a molecular sieve ("sponge"). Organlc and inorganÍc com-

pounds are envisaged as beíng surface adsorbed or retained nore

firmly in the fnt.ernal spaces, and held until the superstructure is

broken as by methylation (Kirklandr' L973). Electron nicroscopic

examination of humic acid revealed the presence of small spherlcal

particles having "spongy" appearances (Dudas and Pawluck, L969/

1970).

It was suggesÈed that fulvic acid (Khan and Schnitzerr lgTlb) and

hunic acids (Chipalkatti et al., 1954) are made up of phenolic and

benzene carboxylic acids joined by hydrogen bonds to form a molecular

sieve-type polymeric structure of considerable stability on útich

hydrophobic organic compounds would adsorb. The structure appeared

to be weakened by nethylation which is known to reduce hydrogen

bonding between monomers or units rif rnicellar, and thus pernít the

release of compounds that are adsorbed. The type of structure

envÍsaged is shown below (Fig.6). One of the characteristics of the

structure is that it conÈains voids or holes of different dimensions

which can trap or fix organl-c molecüles. Unpublished support

(Schnitzer) for such a mechanism comes from the same authorrs ilata
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Figure 6. Structure of FA as proposed by Schnitzer (1976).
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indicatlng Èhat considerably more DDT was extracted from methylated

humic substances.

Schnitzer and Neyround (1975) studled the extractability of bound

alkanes and faÈty acids ln hunic substances. Several nethods !ùere

investigated for HA and FA complexes. Hydrolysis ¡¡ith water at

elevated Èemperature (170"C for 3h) and methylation rùere the Eost

effective treatments (extraction after pretreatments uslng hexane and

EËOAc) for extraction of alkanes from HA. Ultrasonic dispersion and

water hydrolysÍs rüere most effective with FA. By far the most

efficient pretreatment for exÈraction of faÈty acids from HA and FA

(sapontfication) was 2N NaOH at 170" for 3h. Approxinately LO% of

Èhe weight used rùere fatty acids and 60-80"Å of this rrere CtO

Ctg carbon uniÈs. On the basis of the less effective pre-

treatment, ca. 507" rùas described as loosely held and 5O7" tightly

bound for HA, and 25/75"/. for FA. Althougt, tfre HA and FA were

obtained from soil samples 3000 niles apart fatty acíd composition

and "/" extracted were virtually identical .

Methylation pretreatment falled to increase the amount of fatty

acids e<tracted over other methods. The reason for this was given as

follows: (1) the faËty acids rüere firrnly sorbed (via H-bonding and

Van der l{aalrs forces) on exËernal surfaces and in int,ernal voids of

HA and FArs and (2) the fatty acids ¡cere bound by ester linkings to

hydroxyl groups of phenolic acids ¡vhich nere thought to be the

building blocks of HA & FA (Khan and Schnizer, L972b; Ogner and

Schnitzer, L97L; Schnitzer and Ortiz de Serra, L973). Support of the
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hyclroJ-ysis of a number of phenolic acids;

shown below; R:-R6 = C02H, OH, 0Ci{3 or It'
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identificatíon after base

the structure envisaged is

I,J.rr:T+-/-a-e +.-

't:

o\Ì-l(crlì..n
o

Hydrophilic humic substances, l-lÄ + !-4, can combine by absorption,

adsorption, inclusion and cornblnations, thereof, with organic

cornpounds to form stable bounci complexes Ehat are recalcitranL to all

but the most severe extractlon conditions. The proposed structure is

quite loose or open in accord with the results of x-r:ay analysis,

vhÍch índicale a broken network of poorly condensed aromatic rings

for FA (Kodoma and SchniLzeË, 1'967)' Such a model \,¿as based on

monoilrers isolated from nondegraclative studies'

Turski and sreinbuch (1971), and Sullivan and Feldbeck (1968)

studied interacL.ion of triazines with HA and found them to influence

rhe IR absorp¡Íon of the tlA carboxyl groups indicating the reactivity

of ¡mino groups of triazine herbicides. They coneluded that these

amino groups are fundamental fo Ehe formation of complexes r HA-

herbicíde, and that the site of binding afso depends on the inner

t:;
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strucrure of che HA. Turski and steinbrich (l-971) also showed thaË

these were perturbations in the aliphatic region of the IR spectrum

of tríazine * HA complexes (esp. re. HA from chernozem soils).

Farmer and AhlrÍchs (f969) found that phenylureas t{ere not

adsorbed in the interlayer space of montmorillonlte so that such clay

adsorption must be attribuEed to an interaction of the carbonyl of

the urea noieEy wiEh exchangeable cations on exterrlal surfaces and

edge alumintrn groups . Parathion however, I¡7as shoT¿¡n to be inter-

lamellarly sorbecl by a montmorÍllonite clay (Cheung et aI., L979).

Such adsorption would be small (Bartha, L97I) and difficult to detect

by IR, By ana1.ogy, chloroanilines may interact via the lone pair of

electrons on the nitrogen and account for loosely adsorbed chloro-

anilines . Inf rared spec tra of bound [phenylurea, Shuie and I'Iang

(L917)l humic acid - pesticide complexes indicated degradation

products (probably the corresponding substituted anilines) containing

NH or NH2 probably conbined w-iÈh carbonyl groups of the humic acids

through hydrogen bonding. Ionic bonding with NH of the degradation

product or parent pesticide and COQ- groups (carboxylate anlon)

r,ras also indicated. Thus, they concluded cheurisorpcion was indicated

as a mechanism of binding.

Mueller-Wegener (L977 a, L977b> rePorted that several trlazine

pesticides -arfletryne, atrazine, and Prometryne- !üere bound to soil

humic acids by electron-dOnor-accePtor complexes, the lone pair of

electrons on the heterocyclic nitrogens being accepted by the hurnic

acid via a positive charge arising as a result of chelation with

i .:;- Ì.
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polyvatenE metal. cations. Usually greater complexing by clays is

related directty to higher valency of the predoninant metal cation

(Khan, I974b- Hance, 1969). Charge-transfer complexes are molecular:

complexes; the distance between the interacting charged centres being

within Z-qi in all cases (Porath and Larson, 1978).

It is knor¿n that humic substances enter into charge-transfer

complexation reactions (l,Jershav et al . , L977). Polynitro groups,

phenols, and quinones of the humic acid (as r¡eLl as bridged metal

cations mentioned above) nay also act as electron acceptors.

Adsorption by charge-transfer complexation is characterized by the

donor rnolecule (usually the adsorbace) donating an unshared electron

pair (n-donor) or a pair of electrons in a ÏT orbital such as an

aromatÍc sysEem (ï -donor) to an acceptor mo.lecule. Donor sites for

this mechanism rnay be stereochemically limited so that this behavior

is that of an acceptor.

Ctrarge-transfer (C-T) complexaEion woul-d be favored by highJ-y

delocalized ior-iic organic adsorbates. AdsorptÍon wíth j-onic

adsorbates may be almost irreversible even against elution wj.th

dilute base (Thurman et al., L97B). Thermodynamic paramaters for C-T

complexes are typically negative (for eg.rÅ G" = -1, ÀHo = -3 kcal

mole-l, and A S'=-10 cal deg-l mole-l; Locti and Robert.s,

L979).

D.l Relationships Between OM and clay to Adsorption of Pesticides

Wahid and Sethunathans (I979) found that the sorpËion of hexa-

'I
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chloroeyclohexane (HCH) -lsoners by ti¿elve differenr soils vJas

correlated most sErongly to soil organi-c matter (0!l) content. A plot

of % HCH sorption versus % soil organic natter exhibited tl,¡o linear

branches. The increase j.n sorption of HCli r¿ith unit increase in

ii,¡:r-.: t.:;l
11Y::-*4J

r.¡ithin a ralìge

a - 3.11 "A Of{.

of 3.4-z'l% was ca. 4I times over that in

The change in slope at an 0!1 level of 3

the range

.4"/" could

results, regarding

soils, revealed that

OM

of

be

due to organic masking , i. e . for O¡'1 levels of <27" sorption l-s

governed by OPl and inorganic components. The second curve, >27" 0M,

0Þ1 covers inorganic adsorbing surf,aces, masking them so that a corre-

lation wi.th inorganÍc constituents aL high 0M levels is not mani-

f ested. Simi.tar result-s \dere reported for the pe-sticide parathion by

the same

taining

s tudied

authors (Wahid and Sethunathan, 1979). Using a soj-1. corr-

L.6"/" organic matLer and 26% clay, Chiou et al., (1979)

the sorp tion of nonionic pesticides (PCB's , hexachloro-

cyclohexanes, chloropropanes and chloroethanes, DDT, parathion and

1,2-dichiorobenzene) . They determined that the uptake of neutral

chernicals by soils v/as consistent \,iIith the hypothesis of soluEe

parEitioning to the organic content of the soil. The sorption of

nonionic pesticicles is governed by a partitioning process involving

the soil organic matter, Sorption isotherms were linear even at high

concentrations and confor:mance Eo lineariEy at high concenÈrations is

indicative of a partitioning effect and not Ph)'sical adsorption

(Clriou et al., L979, Giles et a1., 1960). l:i.'.. :'.. j -.'.

f.'.,,i; , ,.i'.::::

A further analysis of Newland's (1969)

sorption of Y-Ìrexachl.orocyclohexane by several
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if one calculates Ehe ratio of 7" organic matter to 7. clay, the ratio

reflects the fact chat, as the ratio i-ncreases, % adsorbed increases'

Soil properEies were sígnificantly related to 4-CA adsorption

(I'loreale and Van Btadel , L976). Multiple regression analysis indi-

cated that org.rnic matter plus available \,rater (or clay) correlaEed

better (R2 = 0.94) than the simple linear relationship wiEh organic

matter (OM) alone and the contribution of OM was calculated as 777".

I,Iahid and Setirunathan (1978) correlated 13 physicochemical char-

acteristics of 12 soils and found that organic matter content was the

most important sÍngle factor involved in paraËhion sorption. Figure

7 shows that a critical 0M concentration (2.5%) may control the

sorption of pesticides; above 2.5% tine clay is rnaskecl and 0M sorption

predominates, In high organíc matter soils, SorpEion ldas almost ir-

reversible . Soils high in clay and cations shor,red almos t as much

sorption of parathion whether the soils were oxidized or nonoxídized

Similar resul cs \,Jere reported for several organophosphorus

and carbamate insecticides in soll by Felsot and Dahm (1979). All À

G's were negaLive (-f.6 to -4.6 kcal/mole) illustrating that adsorp-

t j-on was a e-xerqòn ic plocess. The rapid equilibration they found

v/as consist.ent with a physical type of adsorption mechanism

(Freundlich, J.926; Hayward and Trapness, 1964). Also, physical ad-

sorption does no[ require any activation erÌergy and occurs as fast as

the adsorbate re¿rched the adsorbenL surface. Physical adsorpEion is

also indicated by exaurination of the free-energy changes calculated

for adsorption. AllòG's were ¡nuch lower than those associated wich
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Figure 7. CrftLcal organic matter concentration, based on the

results of l{ahid and Sethunathan (1978), parathion

sorption (Freundlich K) vs. Z OM.
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chemisorpLlon (Hamaker and Thompson, (L972)). The authors concluded

that insecEicide adsorption in soils v¡as largely due to van der

l'laal 's forces or hydrophobic bonding.

D .2 tl.ysteresís ef f ects

Non-coÍncidence of adsorpEion and desorption isotherms is called

hysteresis, arrd it Índicates that a different range of processes are

Ínvolved in adsorption than in desorption (FÍgure B). This effect

was observed ín the above study (Wahid and Sethunathan' 1978) as well

as elsewhere (Yuan ,. L964; Saltzman et al . , L972; BoI^ruan and Sans,

L977). Thus, although adsorptj-on was generally reversible, desorp-

tion $7as not always complete. Giles et al., (L974) stated that there

was an energy of activation for desorption equivalent to the heat of

adsorption. Thus, the therrnodynamic parameters governlng desorption

would be quantitatively different from those affecting adsorption,

i.e. AII value would vary due to hysteresis effect.

Wahid and Sethunathan (I979) studied the sorption and desorption

of nonionic hexachlorocyclohexane isomers (xrp ,T) on LZ soils.

OrganÍc matter content of the soil- was the most lmportant factor

regarding the extent of sorption and desorpEÍon, i.e., hysteresis ü¡as

demonstrated in that, as [0M] increased, sorption increased but

desorprlon decreased.

Van Bladel and Moreale (L977 ) reported a hysteresis effect for

the desorption of 4-CA frou several soils; as organic mâtler content
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Figure 8. Ilysteresis illustrated by sgrption-desorption curves,

(x/n = quanËity of compound per unlt weight of adsorbent

versus Ce = equilibriun concentration of conpound).
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increased the desorbability decreased. Thus, hysteresls is related

to desort-:a-bi Iity of xenobiotics; nondesorbable residues being Lerned

bound,

D.3 Bound pesticide residues

What is a bound residue? Like many new terms, the definition or

inLerpretaE,ion of a bound residue has varied Eo a very large degree

depending upon the extraction EechnÍques used. Concern for bound

residues has varied aIl the way from preoccupation r¿ith characteriza-

tion of Lhe eluslve unexrraccable few percent of a radiolabelled

chemical, to disbelief that an unextractable product should be of any

concern whatsoever. Responsible sci-ence, however, dictat.es Ëhat \^re

know at least something about the unextractable entity so that

biological availabilÍty, toxicology and hence, acceptability nay be

evaluated.

The L975, ACS-Vail Conference on "Bound" and Conjugated Pestl-

cide Residues" defines a soil bound residue as "that r¡nextractable

and chemicafly unidentifiable pesticide residue remaining in fulvfc

acid, hurnfc acid, and humin fracElons after exhausElve sequentlal

extraction wiEh nonpolar organic and polar solvents." An analogous

definition could be proposed for unextractable pesticide residues 1n

plants, as Ehac resÍdue remainlng wlth lignin. A deffnltlon based on

a more nearly universal methodology has the advantage of providing a

sEandard point of reference form r¡hich to evaluate more objectively
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lndividual chernicals and groups of chemicals-

The U.S. Environr¡ental ProEection Agency (Federal Regfst- 40

(L23 ) 26502, I975) has also described a significant quantity of

bound residue as being "any amounE of unextractable residue, greater

than l0% expressed as Ehe p:ã.-]'-erJ: compound, remaÍ-ning one year af Eer

a single treaEment."

Conjugallon is a rneEabolic process rùereby endogenous as well as

exogeneous chemicals are converted to polar conPonents for the pur-

pose of facflltaring Eheir removal from the site(s) of conElnulng

metabolic processes.' Conjugaces are defineci a5h7aÈer soluble residues

and bound residues are those r,¡hlch are uûexÈracEable (i.e. by exhaus-

tive polar and apolar solvenE extracrants). Conjugate EyPe reactions

which have been obse¡:ved include:

1. reactions wiEh carbohydrates (glycoside formatlon)

2. reactfons with amino acids

3. sulfur reactions (sulfaÈe conjugatlon)

4. reacEions involvfng alkylation and acetylaË1on.

FracEionation of soil organlc matter ls often used in studfes to

investigate binding of residues to soil (Flg. 5).

Tl-re greaE diff iculty wich alI fractionaEion procedures, however,

ts Ehat chey either separate ouE products whlch are noE deflnlte

chernical entiEies or forn artifacEs whlch do noE have the properties

of Ehe original materlal. Nevertheless, the varlous fracElonatlon

procedures can prove useful for invesEigatlon and characterization of

bound residues by comparing and contrasting physlcochemical charac-
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terlstics.

Concern for the identiÈy or nature of the bound residue of

intact pest,icide or first or second generation degradation products

or their conjugates, which are adsorbed (physlcal, chemical),

lncorporated (chenical synthetic reactions), or entrapped (inclusion

complexes, guest host interactions, clathrates) in the soil or plant

matrlx, invol-ves elucidatlon of these mechanisms so that an evalua-

tion of their release (and the toxic effects) aÈ some future date nay

be known or predicted. In soil, concern has also been expressed for

the long range effects of the polyhalogenation (through incorporation

of halogenated pesticides) of soil organic natter on viÈal soil

processes and conditions.

The najor questions one must be concerned with when investi-

gating methods of releasing bound residues are:

1. How can lre fracËionate the soíl matrlx $ríth Ëhe least

posslbte alteration so that the resídue which is bound or non-

extractable is released in its indigenous state and not altered by

the action of Ëhe fracÈionation forning a nerl compound whlch is non-

extractable.

2. Do we knor¿ enough about the structure of these fractions Èo

evaluaÈe extraction methodologies and predíct the recalcitrance of a

bound residue?

3. Can we be certain that the extraction ¡neËhod chosen for the

bound residue is not responsibl-e for the creation of further non-

extractable resl-dues?

:_1
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It is the purpose, then, of this review to describe aI1 known

studies involving development of methods to: f) extract bound soil

residues, 2) characterize these residues, and 3) elucidate the

mechanism of their binding. The couplexí,ty of Ehe problem has

required the use of radioactive tracer techniques to study ths.above

objectives.

Regarding the methodology, it is not enough to speak of un-

extractable radioacti.vity (14C) since üre wish co identify the

nature of the compound containing the rad.ioactivity (laC). Is it

the parent pestic.ide or a primary or secondary netabolite? Or is the

radioactivity "bound" because the parent pest,icide has been com-

pletely metabolized to an exogeneous precursor of proteins and fatty

acids? For lnstance, dalapon is merabolized to pyruvate and alanÍne

(Kearney e! al., I974; Beall, 1964); TCA is metabolízed to serine

(3 ); the 2,4-dichlorophenolic portion of 2,4-D goes Èhror-rgh a series

of reactions yielding succinic acid (i(aufman, I974). Such products

would not be of toxologlcal concern.

It is of the utmosL importance to noEe the format of experiments

investigating bound residues, because the naËure of bound radio-

activity (i.e", the mechanism of binding) mây vary according to the

period of time after which characteriza[ion 1s attempted. This will

be discussed in decail with regards to bound radioactivity in organic

matter fractions, clays, soil fungi and bacterial cells, lncluding

fractÍons thereof.
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D.4 Physicochemical effects of rhe binding of xenobiotícs to soil

Effect of wetling and drying of soil or humic acids on the

extractabilÍty of bound residues

Hill (L976) found that reextraction of air-dried and/or freeze-

dried soils (previously extracted as moÍst or wet soils), containing

bound t14C]pírimicarb and/or metabolites, wir.h the same solvents

used to extracE free or unbound radíoactivity, released a further

63-187" radioactivity from two different soil-s. He postulated that

Ehe drying step may have released radioaccÍvity bound to soil sur-

faces, or the pestlcÍde and/or degradation products could accurnulate

inside microbÍal ceLls. Thus, these cells might not all be ruptured

without an extractíon frorn the dried state.

Richey eE al. (1917) found similar effects of drying on extract-

abiJ.ity of bound al-dicarb from soil. Bartha (1971) reported reduced

enzyuraEic activity in air-dried soil compared to soil which had been

stored moi.st for the same length of time. It r¡as expected that meta-

bolism in the air-dried sample would be less rapid. However, they

found the reverse situatÍon. They concluded that thls may be a

result of greater oxygen supply ín the air-dried soil which stlmu-

laEed bacterial activÍcy" A similar effect on rate of increased

COe productÍon of aír drled sofl has been reported elsewhere

(Hesse,1971); these workers found that if a soll is dried and re-

wetbeJ the rate of conversion of j.ts organic måtter to COZ j-s rouch

69
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greater than ff the soil had not been dried. Thts effect nas.

ascribed to release of available organic matter by the drying/re-

v¡etting process and a resulting íncrease of uicrobLal growth. Thls

would be expected to stimulate more rapid breakdo¡sn of aldícarb.

After 54 days the air dried soil was ¡setted again and a marked in-

crease of l4CO2 was noted at 61 days (ca. 4%).

Lyophillzatlon of acid precipitated hunlc acids, entire extrac-

tion solutions, or the fulvLc acid solutlon is commonly practised to

remove all traces of water from these preparations by as gentle a

nethod as possible. Several reports caution the researcher on the

use of this technique.

Bowman (1975) found that the use of f.reeze-drÍed clays to study

adsorption of fensulfothion resulted in increased adsorption; con-

ditioning the freeze-dried clay to LOO7" relative hunídity prior to

adsorptÍon decreased fensulfothion adsorption. Moreover, fteeze-

dried clay structure at the mâcro and micro levels is altered (see

references in Bowman, L975). It has been shown (Burns et al. L973)

that freeze drying of Ca humates decreases the ability of humates to

swelI in r¡aËer and this can increase steric sieving effecËs for para-

quat. Non-drÍed Hl hr¡rnlc acid (Grice and llayes , Lg72) has a

slightly loner adsorptive capacity for paraquat than a sl-milar

material which rùas freeze-dried. Other structural changes and

physical effects of freeze-dryfng of humic acids have been reviewed

by Van Dijk (1971)

The importance of waËer in the soil matrlx and its effect on

organic residue recoveries has been demonstrated (Saha et al., I969a;
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Saha et al., 1969b), especlally when added just prior to extraction.

Dieldrin treated soils were compared in terms of wet vs. dry original

moisture condftions followed by incubation for several months;

dieldrín resl-dues from wet incubated soíls r¡ere much more difficult

to extract. Yaron and Saltzman (L972) showed the ímportance and

effect. of water in adsorption processes as adsorptlon to soil !ùas

greatest from a hexane solution of parathion, since the polar solute

could compete more effectively for adsorptlon sltes cf. rdater as a

solvent. In addition, Suess et al. (1972) have shown that, in

general, the lower the rüater solubility, the higher the amount

adsorbed.

It is not surprisÍng then that a eompound such as 4-chloro-

aniline (4-CA) with its low r¡ater solubility and reactive nitrogen

electron pair, is strongly bound Ëo soil huuic substances.

'.. rì.. I
:.:il::¡-.j,.]

2. Effects of organic matter content of soil

Several authors (Meik1e et aI. , 1976; Hí11, L976; Helling and

Krivonak, L978a, 1978b; Richey et al., I977; Fuhr et al., 1977;

Hankawa, L974; Golab et al., L979; Bartha, L97L; Bollag et al., L978;

Ilarvey and Pease, L973) have fractionated the sofl containing

aerobic-bound residues into fulvic acíd, hr¡mic acid, and humin using

the classical procedure. Interestlngly, for all the pesticides in-

vestigated and reported herein, only aldícarb and nethomyl did not

follo¡¡ the trend of the fulvic acid fraction containing nore radio-

activity than the hunlc acid fractions. In the case of aldicarb and

:r:':.:':',1
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r0ethomyl, the reverse was true. This may be due to aldicarb and

methornyl stereochemical conformatÍons precluding diffusion into

micropores of the soil organic matter or from differences in the

extraction procedure used to isolate Chem such as, length of exÈrac-

tion, teüperature, and whether or not the extractant vlas degassed to

diminish alkaline oxidatj-on of lower molecular weigl'rt fulvic acids.

Even when the bindÍng to each fraction ü/as reported as speciflc

radioactivity (Þleikle et al., L976), in lieu of percentage of total

radioactivity, the pattern clearly followed the order: fulvic acid

(2L62 apm/ms), humic acid (1904) and humin (481) - Variations for

humin fractions are due to intrinsic variations in the amount of

clays, silicates, oxides or sesquÍoxides, already bound to them

this varying wiEh the nature of each soil's inorganic coDstituents.

These findings support a genetic relationship of fulvic acid -> humic

acid -) humj-n. Golab et al. (L979) found lower recoveries of soil

bound t 
I4C ] trtfluralin wf th Dov¡ex A-1 resin than with aqueous

et al. (L976) who reported thebase - this contrasts with Melkle

reverse for [ 
14c] ¿itutimfos.

Removal of organic matter \"ri th oxidizing agents may or may not

reduce sorptive capaciEY. Organic nìatEer is incompletely removed,

for example, even bY exhaustive treatment r¿ith HZ0Z. Thus, one

must be cautious about assuming t.hat sorption effects observed after

oxÍdatÍon is due to

matter is related

surfaces or organic

the clay-sized minerals alone. Residual organic

' i.i:r j
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I Lo clay conf ent so the extent Ëo t¡¡hiCk clay

matter surfaces contribute to adsorption ís noL
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addLtive (I.Ioolcott , L97O).

3. Effects of extractants

Generallyr 1t may be concluded that strong aqueous acld or base

solutions are the most efficient extractants for isolatlon of large

amounts of soil-bound pesticides (the najority of this being the

parent conpound). At first glance, Lt nay appear that nethylation of

Èhe organic meËter followed by organLc solvent extraction night yield

high recoveries of radioactivlty and of the expected cornpound.;

inevitably, however, good extraction conditions were more favorably

net by using strong base or acid. Ultrasound did not significantly

improve exËractions of bound residues in the studies reported herein

(Hill, L976; Helling and Krivonak, 1978b; Fuhr er al, L977). The use

of enz¡rmes or mícrobíal cultures nay hold soue promise for release of

bound resídues; however, is then confronted rfiÈh cleanup

probl-ems, especially for polar pesticides and/or their metabolites

and at lo¡rer level-s of conÈamination this problem ís attenuated

further.

Hsu and Bartha (L974b) reported that the more aggressive extrac-

tant NaOH cf. Na4P207 yielded HA which bound more tlaCl+-

CA: under aerobic incubation conditions 78% (cf . 57"/") was bound at

the 5 ppm treatment level . Sinil-ar results rJere reported for

anaerobic bindlng of dinitroaniline herbicdes to soil (Helling and

Krivonak, L978a). NaOH extracted soil FA, and HA contained L4 and

4O7. bound 14C cf . L.7"/" and 26"/. for a Na4P207 extract of
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the same soil. Thus, btnding to the fulvic acld (FA) cf. hunic acid

(HA) fractfons, from a Na4P2O7 extractant, lras greatly reduced

(1:3 NaOII cf . 1:15 FA:HA for Na4P207).

Htll (L976) found an interestfng variation in extraction of

bound piriml-carb. Vlrtually al-l of rhLs (40-25"¿ of applied) was

extracted using 0.1 NaOH, or 0.1 M Na4P2O7, 60-80"/" with 0.5 M

H2SO4, and only 33-7Q"/" to 1.0 M HCl.

The use of prenethylatlon of hurnic substances followed by the 
i

I

Lncreased extractabiltty of organic compounds (including pesticides)

will be discussed fn detaLl in the discussi.on section. f

3.1 Alkaline' hydrolysis

Aqueous sodium hydroxide increases the dispersivity and solu- ì

lbility of humic substances by disrupting hydrogen bonds of the fixed ,

meta1cations.Degradationofsoi1organ1cmatterusingbasic

solutions is well documented (Miekle et al., L976; Bremner, 1965;

Danneberg, 1973; De Serra and Schnitzer, L972; Kaninsky and ltuller, I

1978). Oxidation, polynerization, condensation and hydrolysis readily

occur during humus extraction and preparation, especially when ,

I

alkaline sol-vents are applied (Sauerbeck and Fuhr, 1968). Striking i

differences lùere reporËed for the physicochemical properties of sofl

humic acids extracted ¡sith NaOH cf. Na4P2O7 followed by NaOH

(Vila et al., L974; Martin, L974).

Melkle et al. (L976) found that hot aqueous alkali exËraction of

soil caused degradation of high molecular weight hunic acid to lower
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molecular weight components which tended to fracti.onate as fulvic

aclds. Caution 1s required because alkaline hydrol-ysfs of parent

pestlcf.des to substituted degradation products (eg. phenylureas+

substituted anflLnes) nay also occur. S¡¡ift and Posner (Lg72)

reported that alkaline extraction of soLl resulted in decrease in the

molecular weight of the HA fractLon. An l-ncrease in CEC of the

fulvic acid fraction indicated, along with íncreased 02 consumption

ln alkaIi, a reason for the increased acidity (COOH) function of

fulvic acid fractions. Thus autooxidation in alkaline solution is of

considerable importance in altering the indigenous structure of humus

substances. Theng et al. (L967 ) found that extractíon of soil using

aqueous base yíelded IIA fractions wtth higher C-H contents and lor¿er

ICOOH] and [C=0, keÈone] groups, indicating decomposition reactions.

Finally, Sauerbeck and Fuhr (1968) concluded from their studíes, on

alkali extraction and fractionation of humus, that oxidation,

polynerization, condensation, and hydrolysis readily occurred. The

use of NaOH and HCl in isolating hunic acids accelerates the

forrnation and hunlfication of these acids in vitro (Viser , L964).

3.2 AcÍd hydrolysis

Acid hydrolysis or extraction also leads to

structure ln the humus fractions (Kosaka et al.,

Schnltzer (1973) reported that 6 M HCl treatment

H content, increases ín % C and free radicals

perturbation ln the

1961). Riffaldi and

produced a decreased

leading to possible
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fncreases 1n degree of condensation or aromaticit.y in the humic

acids. Up to 46:Z of the orf.gLnal weights of IIA were lost upon acid

hydrol-ysLs. Once treatment of hr¡mic acid has been shown to result in

decreased rnethoxyl content, higher molecular weight fractions after

hydrol-ysis, lower carboxyl group content., and higher carbon content

(Kosaka et al., 1961-). Polyrnerization reactions occur due to acid

hydrolysf-s (6N HCl) of hunic acLd and increased aromatLclty (Rashld,

1972; Farmer and Morrison, 1960). After actd hydrolysls of llgnite

hunLc acid, a molecular condensation was indícated. (Martln, L975a).

Interestingly, the fact that similar results nere obtained for

chloroaniline extractions by acid or base extraction from soil and

hr¡mic acids (Hsu and Bartha, Lg76) agrees w'ith studies where acid or

base extracted Ëhe same amount of soil FA (Martin, L976).

3.3 Nonhydrolyzable residues

The nonhydrolyzable residues described by Hsu and Bartha (L976)

may be no rnore than inclusion products entrapped by condensation of

degraded hr¡mic polymers (or aggregaÈes), polymerized and unexËract-

able chloroanilines via alkaline oxidation (as per Holland and

Saunders, 1968), reaction products of the aniline rdth humic rþno-

mers, or aggregaÈes mediated by alkaline or acid hydrolysis, and/or

catalyËic effects due to inorganic constÍtuents. Martin (I976)

expressed the same concern for the altered humfc substances (due to

extractanLs HCI or NaOH) from which oËher organic subsËances (pesti-

cides non-humic substances) rnight be coextracted and incorporated
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among the humic molecules.

Adams and Perry (L973) studied the effect of pH on the incorpor-

ation of amino acids lnto HA extracted from soil and reported that

under alkaline conditíons, humic acids may react rdth amino nitrogen.

Since by definltion, the isolation of HA lnvolves treatment of the

soil wlth alkal-i, it is to be expected that reactions of this type

could take place during humic acl-d extraction and alkaline

hydrolysis.

It appears most difficult to separate reactions taklng place

during incubation of a substrate with hunic substances in situ, from

those occurring during the exËraction procedure. Klnetics and

thernodynamíc studies described in the following sectÍons mây help to

explain this further.

The existence of nonhydrolyzabLe covalently bound chloro-

anilines, and probably other xenobiotics, in soll over the short term

fs minimal (i.e., in situ reactions). Most of the nonhydrolyzabLe

chloroanilines probably arise from ln vitro reactions nedíated by the

acid or base exÈractant. Over the long term covalently bonded

chloroanilfnes may bind via in situ biochenical reactions of soil

microflora, microfauna and surface photochemical reactions. Forty

percent of the lignin-bound tlac]3,4-DcA was released using Hcl,

HBr, HC1O4, or dioxane in HCl (9:1) but products isolated rüere not

stable and could not be stabilized (Still et al., L976).

The hydrobromic acid hydrolysis yielded a fraction extractable

lnto hexane and containing an adduct of 3r4-DCA and furfural,

..: -:. j:
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probably produced via the sËrong hydrolytlc conditions from inter-

actLon of 3'4-DCA with carbohydrate derived furfural.

In the presence of sulphuric acid and nanganese dioxlde, aniline

condenses (through a radical mechanism) yielding colored dyes and

quinone vla oxÍdation and hydrolysis (Fieser and Fieser, 1-961).

Phenazines and phenoxazones mây also form from o-aminophenols (Scott,

L965 and references thereln). Thus such products ûay account for

nonhydrolyzabLe forms of 4-CA in soil, via acid or base hydrolysls

oxidation and catalysis in the presence of inorganic so1l components,

especially clays and oxídes of Íron and aluminum.

Bollag et al. (1978) found virtually the santre amount of

nonhydrolyzable [14C]¿-Ce in sterfle and nonsterile soil, L2.5

and 8.87" of the applied radioactiviÈy respectively, after a six week

incubation. In addition, there were only slíght dífferences in the

percentage of nonhydrolyzabLe resldues for four substituted

chloroanillnes (7.9-L7.9% for sterile and nonsterÍle soil) or for

3,4-DCA over a period of 190 days incubation (Hsu and Bartha, L976).

Again Èhis is lndicative of in-viËro covalently forned non-

hydrolyzable residues; the e:(tent to ¡¡hich they are forned being

largel-y independent of sÈrucËure and completely índependent of blo-

chenlcally nediated reactíons (i.e., in short term experiments).

Still et al. (L976) isolaÈed a dimer of 3,4-DCA from treated

ríce plants via acid hydrolysis and identified it as an adduct of

3,4-DCA and furfural, N-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)furfurylidimine. Furfural

1s knorvn Ëo be a co mon acid degradation product of carbohydrat.es

i - ::r:,
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¡¡hlch subsequently would react via a ìfalllard reaction followed by

Amadorri rearrangerlent (Feather and HarrLs , L973).

Dlfferent soils rùere treated (R1ley et al., 1976) wlth paraquat

at several levels of treatmenÈ. "Logsely" bound paraquat lras

extracted (saturated NH4C1) and "tightly" bound paraquat released

by l-8N H2S04 hydrolysis into aqueous solution intact. Non-

hydrolyzable residues of paraquat accounted f.or O-37% averaglng L47".

AII soils, except a muck soil (IOOZOM), contained nonhydrolyzabLe

residues in the range of LO-LO% (sand, loamy sand, loam L 12 rL3"/.

clay and 0.5, 1.5 and 2.8% OM; muck soil = 37"/" nonhydrolyzabLe resÍ-

dues).

Nine to eighteen percent of all so1l-nitrogen resists acid

hydrolysis by 6N HCl (Freney, 1968; Sor¿den et al., L976). Freney and

Miller (1970) reported Ëhat a clay mineral reduced the solubÍlity of

organic nitrogen compounds in the presence of boflíng acid. This

reduction in solubility did not appear to be due to humin fornation

or to adsorption of nitrogen compounds on the amorphous residues

produced fron acid treatment of drontmorillonite. Their results sug-

gested a clay mineral protection theory for nonhydrolyzable nitrogen.

Several organic compounds were tested, and of the applied dose, 4-L0"/"

remained nonhydrolyzabLe. It was postulat,ed that the nitrogen

compounds were trapped in the interlanellar spaces of the clay and

the greaÈer the basiclty of the predominant cations, the greater the

percentage varied.

Olsson et al. (1977, 1978) showed thaË in even slightly acidic
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aqueous solutlon (pH 4.5) glucose and glycine or glucose and

nethylamine reacted to form heterocyclic nitrogen containing

compounds (302 ylel-d). Such reactions involving soll carbohydrates

and 4-CA could account for the nonhydrolyzabLe forms of 4-CA.

4. Effects of sofl bacterla and fungl

It is probably safe to concl-ude thaÈ when pestl-cides are incu-

bated wlth pure cultures of soil fungi or bacteria, considerable in-

corporatlon will occur. Hill (Lg7g) found 50-60"Á of tl4Cl

thermaol- assocíated ¡dth a soll fungi rù-ithin 2 days. Only a srnall

percentage of the L4C rùas extractable; bacteria rrere poorer than

fungi at incorporating 14C.

After 4 ¡¡eeks lncubation of azobenzene and phenol with soil

bacterial cultures, 9O-LO0% was incorporated (Kosinkieutícz, L977).

The same author reporÈed 80"Á Íncorporation for aniline and

o-chloroaniline and ca. 5O"/" for m or p-chloroanilines. Simllar

findings for other organlcs have been reported for fungal incorpora-

tion (Martin eË al., 1967; Bailley and Njundikye-Desseaux, L975;

Mathur and Morley, 1975).

Fuhr et al. (L977) found that upon incubation of tl4Cl

methabenzthiazuron in fungal (soil fungi) cultures for 5 weeks, 36-

467" of the 14C rùas associated with the cells. Fron 8-3L% was

extractable using organic solvent and NaOH extracted 9O7" ot more of

the 14c.

WoIf and Martin (L976) studied incorporation of tlaCl' 2,4-D
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and chlorprophan by so1l fungal culture. Approxtnately L27" of the

acÈivlty for 2 r4-D rùas found l-n the hurnic-like polymers and 4-L6"/.

L4C üras recovered fn the nycelia. Three to twenty-four percent

of the activfty from chlorprophan lras found in the hunic-like

polymers and, 35"Á 14C tn the mycelia.

Thus, pestfcLdes or their degradation products may be linked

into bacterfal- and fungar melanins or phenollc polymers present in

the cell wall; however, this would be of importance in the long term

only where the subsËance rdas not too strongly bound or included such

that it ¡sas stLll accessible to microbes for assimilation.

Research by Mclaren and Skujins (L97L) has shown that the

L4C label from sinple substances (such as glycine and glucose)

applted to soll is fncorporated Ínto "humic subsËances" of bacterial

origin. Another report by Harvey and pease (I973) reported

incorporation of L4c label from nethonyl into the humic acid

fractÍon of the soil organi.c matter. other studies rfith tlac]
rnethabenzthiazuron (Fuhr et al. , Lg77) and t14C]parathion

(Fuhremann et al., L977) incubated vliËh nicrobÍal cells, showed only

srnall amounts of incorporated radÍoactiviÈy.

Binding of pesticídes by microbes via incorporation into celI

walls does not appear to be a useful explanation for recalci.trant

resídues. Several studÍes have shown that such incorporated residues

were removed easily with organic solvents (Katan and Llchensteln,

L977; Fuhr er al., L977).
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5. EffecÈs of sterllLzatLon

Sterilization of soll has several effects upon the bfnding of

pesticide to soil:

1. Steam sterflization xnay affect trace metal catalysis (Kauf-

mari et al., 1968).

2. Equa1 binding of. 4-CA, to sterile vs. nonsterlle sol.ls (cf.

and Bollag et a1., L978 and Hsu and Bartha, L974b for

3'4-DCA) aE 40 days or 6 weeks has been recorded.

3. Higher volatilizatlon of residual pesticides has been re-

ported (Freund1ich, L926) for steam sterilized soils.

4. Decreased binding for parathion was observed by Katan et al.

(L976) 587" binding in sterile vs. 84/. nonsterlle !ìÍas

reported. Sinflar results rdere reported for pirimlcarb

(H111, L976)

The effects of sterllization appear to be variable at a first

glance; however, binding would be less in sterile soil for those

parent compounds r¡hich required microbial degradation for significant

blnding - i.e., parathion to aminoparathion and pirimicarb to æino

and hydroxyl pirÍmicarb, eÈc.

Lichenstein et al. (L977) has reported, on the other hand, that

the binding of several organophosphate pesticides ,including fonofos

Iüas noË dependent upon nicrobial activlty. Kaufman et a1., (1968)

reported a comparative study of soil sterilization nethods and theÍr

effects on amitrole degradatíon. AmiËro1e degradation occurred in

boËh potassium azide-treated and ethylene oxide-sterilized soils but
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not in autoclaved soi1s. Potassium azide gave nearly complete inhi-

bition of microbÍal activíty at the concentrations used; no organisms

v¡ere isolated from the ethylene oxide sterilized or autoclaved soils

at the conclusion of the experiment. Reinocculated steam sterilized

soil failed to show any degradacion of amitrole.

Hsu and Bartha (l-974a) found B0% 4-CA "bound" to sterilized

whole soil or isolated humic acids iru these sEuclies and nonsterflized

irurnic. acid contain:ed 887" of the applied dose as bound or non-

extractable by convent-ional methodology. The incubation ti-me in

these sËudies was 24 h or less. Bollag et al., (1978) poínted out

that during 24 11, litrle biological transformation could be expected

(for substituted CA) and that lnilial binding takes place physico-

cheroically without the active participation of soil rnicroorganisrns.

The same authors reported no differences in the ¡rnount of 4-CA bouncl

af ter 6 weeks in "ruril" or noi-rsterile soil (417" vs. 3g7. of

radioactivity determined as 4-CA); and cf.49% bound after only 24 h

incubation).

AIso of note is the fact that, in the study of Bollag et aI.

(1978) the so-called "nonhydrolyzabLe" residues $/ere virtually the

same for sterile and nonsterile soil (L2.57" of B.BZ respectively

after 6 weeks incubation). Nonhydrolyzable residues for 3,4-DCA (190

days incubarion) varied by only ca.o.B7" (Hsu and Bartha, L976); this

may reflecE an in-vitro origln rather t.han a sEeady sEate condiEion.

Effect of aerobic versus anaerobic condÍtions of lncubation
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HfIl (1976) observed that for flooded solls treated with pirini-

carb, more than half of the 14c released by 1.OM HCI (75"/. re-

noved) rùas present as tlaC]carbonate. Flooded solls contalned

L47" of the L4C ring labelled pirimicarb wh1le aerobically íncu-

bated soils contained 402. Kaüan et al. (L976) reported that r¡nder

flooded conditions (anaerobic), the binding of parathion rdas twice

(35 and 65"/" of applied L4C within 2 weeks) that in aerobic (but

nolst) soils. Parathion was reduced to aninoparathion (Llchensteln

et al., L977) under flooded conditions, accounting for the increased

binding of radioactivlÈy. Butralín bÍnding (Helling and Krivonak,

L978a) in ¡¡hole soil was 3 and L3"/" for aerobic vs. anaerobic condi-

tions. InteresËingly, the oxygen staÈus affected the amount bound to

humus fractions in the following anner - for aerobic conditions, the

auounË bound Èo each fraction was : FA = 5L"/., HA = 7"/., humin = 42"Á,

compared wiüh anaerobic conditions: 14, 40 and 46"/. respectively.

Binding in flooded conditions was probaby as the triamine las per

trifluralin, (Golab et al., L979>1.

Griffin (L977) reporred for a diamine pesricide (USB 3153) 22"/.

14c bound aerobically

Further, studies attenpting to determine the nature of the bound

radioactivity clearly showed the existence of metabolic producÈs.

CNP (21416-trichlorophenyl 4r-nitrophenyl ether) rùas rapidly

degraded in soils under flooded conditions producing its amino

analog (KuwaËsuka et al., 1978). l{any strafns of isolated mlcro-

organisms reduced the nitro group of CNP, however, the mechanism of

::iiì::'j
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the reductlon occurrlng ln flooded soils rsas found to be a chenical

reduction rdth ferrous ion produced from ferric ion by nicrobes in

Èhe soll.

Thus oxygen status of the soil 1s seen to be an inportant con- 
:_: 

. :ì:. :

slderation regarding degradatlon or alteration of parent compound :'.: ' :

andlor netabolites Èo reduced forms capable of ortensive binding to

soll organic mât.er. Although uicrobial_ metabolÍsm is an attractiv" 
,,..,.¡.,,,.,,.

general explanation for this oxygen demand, Bollag et al . ( 1978) ;.1r',¡'.;
,'.,..'"'tt

reported that no bÍologlcal activity rùas requlred for binding of 4-CA 
..-,,:.......,,

to soil as reported by Hsu and Bartha (Lg76) "¡1:':'::r'::

7. EffecÈ of temperature

Temperature would be expected to have an indÍrect effect on

binding ln that increased temperature would increase degradative

reacti.ons to products thaË are more bíndable. Also nicrobÍal in-

corporation would be enhanced as would rates of all reactions and

movements withln the soil m¡trlx. For tlaclparathíon a loam soil
(Katan et al., L976) bfndÍng at 6"c accounted for 2.3"/" of the applied

L4c cf. 34.8"/. bound 14c ar 27"c. Twice as much L4c (51.5

vs. 97.8"/.) was extractable at 6oc cf . the zToc incubation. Thus, a

lower temperature favored less binding as would be expected for an

endothermic reaction. These eifects will be discussed in a

subsequent section describing mechanisus and therrnodynamic considera- il.:tll-i
tions.

Bailey & I,{hiÈe (L964) suggested that temperature affects adsorp- 
; ,
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tlon by alterÍng the pesticlde solublllty such that higher tempera-

tures result ln desorptlon. since adsorption processes are eKo-

thermic and desorption endothernic, one would expect a temperaÈure

increase to reduce adsorption wlth a corresponding lncrease in solute

solubility, hor¡ever, there are exceptions. Freed et al. (L962)

reported an increase in EPTC adsorption as the temperature rose. The

effect of temperature on adsorptfon Day be different for cl_ay cf.

organic matter (Sullivan and Felbeck, l-968) and accounts, in part,

for these apparent anomalies. The adsorptíon of triazlne by humic

acids increases wLth f.nereasing temperature (McGlanery and Slife,

1966) and reports of enhanced pesticide adsorption in organic soils

may be due to temperature induced changes in the structure and

porosiÈy of the organic matter (Guenzi and Beard, I-97O; Hayes et al.,

1968). Exchange reactions, such as those exhibited by the

bipyrfdyliun herbicides, tend to be independent of temperature fluc-

tuations (Ifeber et al., L965; Harris and Warren, L964) although Faust

and Farins (1969) observed an increase in adsorption of diquat rrith a

rise in temperature.

Fuhr and Mittel-stadt (L979) reported on the effect of tempera-

ture and extractability of methabenzthiazuron, isocarbamid., and met,a-

mitron from soil. Extractabílity of the radíoactivity decreased ¡rith

increasing temperature (0o to 20"C). For methabenzthl-azuron, Ëhe

fraction of non-exËractable radÍoactívity doubled from L6% at O"C to

347" at 20"C, for isocarbauid-less than 22% at all temperatures and

for metamitron 32 to 547" of the radioactivity was nonextractable.

:.. .
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Extractable metamitron hlas ca. 60% of the applied radíoactivity at 0

and 10"c bur only 97" at 20" C, isocarbamicl ldas s9"A (0"c) and 6L%

(20'C), and methabenzthiazuron tp.60-70% at all temperatures.

B. Effect of applíed xenobiotic -concentration

The usual ef fect reported for concentraf ion ls as follo¡,¡s: as

applied concentration decreases (e.g., 10 to I pp*) recalcitrance to

exËracEion increases as does the total amount bound (Riley et â1.,

I976; Lichenstein et al., L977) "

. However, in terms of absolute amount of bound residues, i.e.,

ppm vs. "1, more is bound aL hfgher concentrations (Katan et al. ,

L976). This indicates that at lower concentrations only a portion of

the binding sítes in a soil are saturated. Similar results have been

reported for other pesticides and metabolite or degradation products

(ltsu and Bartha, L974a; Bartha, 1971). Evidence Ehat saturation of

binding sires may occur is provlded by Hsu and Bartha (1974b) who

founcl 787" [14C]+-Ce bound to humic acid aE 5 ppm but only 3L% at

500 ppm af ter aerobic .incuba:tion.

The reader is referred to one of several Eexts explaining the

apparent vs " real recalcitrance to desorptiorr of organic compounds

from adsorbents at low concentrations (Hayward and Trapwell, L964;

Vponec et a1., 1974; Gregg and Sirg, L967)-

Briefly, the explanation involves the available number of

adsorbent sites relative to solute (adsorbate) concentration. Conse-

quently, as the concentraEÍon of Solute increases the numbers of

L ' : : :':
:.:at_j
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adsorbent sltes decrease resul-rlng in less adsorpcion or the scrength

of sorpcion increases as che fract.ion of adsorbate covered decreases.

The fractional area covered is directly proportional to .the pesticíde

conceniration, especial,J-y for surface adsorption of ionic or polar pesticiies.

The reader is referred to an excellent revievr (Ilarnaker and

Thonpson, I972) of factors affecting adsorption of pesEicides in soil

for a comparison with those just described in terus of bound resi-

dues.

Effects of tíme

Fuhr (L976) reported an increased percentage of binding for

rnethabenzthÍazuron as post-treatment period increased. Such in-

creased binding with time is consistenLly reported (Schiavon et aI.,

L977; Golab et aI. , L979; !,fheeler et al. , L979; Katan et al. , 1976;

Richey et al., L977; Helling and Krivonak, 1978 and references there-

in) .

In a sterile soil (Hsu and Bartha, L974a), 4-CA !üas almost

o

completeÌy QBA"/") bor:nd within 24 h posÈ-treatmeilt -

(L966) found that the adsorption of picloram increased

oL 23 days wiEh no indication of having reached a final

Soil bound 3,4-DCA varÍed between cf. 45 and 337" of the

over a period of 190 days (Hsu and Bartha, L976).

Hamaker et al.

over a period

sÈeady state.

applled dose

a -':

E. Binding of Chloroanillnes to SofI

l'lany of todayts pestici<les contain substituted chloroaniline
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moieties which are released lnto the environment by rnetabolic or de-

gradative processes. A number of lnvestigatlons to date on bound

resLdues of chloroanilines (especially 3-ch1-oro, 4-chloro, and 314-

dichloro) commonly derlved from phenylurea herbicides, in soil have

concl-uded that humLc aclds are the najor pool for Ëhese residues (Hsu

and Bartha, L976; lbld, L974a, L974b, Chisaka and Kearney, 1970).

For example, 73% of the soLl applied herbicLde propanil- degraded Ëo

3,4-dichloroaniline (3,4-DCA), the najority of which was bound to

humLc substances (Chisaka and Kearney, 1970). In addition, up to 902

of the 3r4-dichloroaniline released during the biodegradatlon of

several other phenylanide herbicides became bound to humic substances

(Ilsu and Bartha, L974b). Chloroanllines seem especially Prone to

forn bound residues (Chisaka and Kearney, L97O1' Bartha, L97L). The

importance of Ëhe NH2 group has been emphasized by several

researchers (Bandal et al., L976; I,Iard and Upchurch, 1965' Golab et

al., L979; Kuwatsuka et al., L978; GrÍffins, L977; Fuhremann et al.,

L977).

Viswanathan et al. (1978) reported Èhat 3,4-DCA was bound to

whole soil (at the I pprn level), to the extent of ca. 882 after one

or two years aging

Suess and Eben (1975) treaÈed whole soil at the 1-5 pPn level

with the 14C-1"b.1ed compounds, anillne.H2SO4 , 4-CA, and 3,4-DCA;

for 24 hours. For three soils studied, averages of 38, 72, and 33%

of the applled L4C rüas bound. After 8 weeks incubation,

L4}OZ evolutlon r¿as 18.8, 8.8, and 1.77. respectively.

t. : --

i1
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Duel et aI. (Lg77) could recover only (502 3,4-dichloroanillne

f rom l-aboratory treated soils, vr-ith widely varying recoveries.

Chisaka and Kearney (1970) reported studies on 'degradation of

propanf.l and fate of its 3,4-dichloroaniline (3r4-DCA) metabolLte.

Approxinately 3O"/"-4O"/" of the applted propanfl degraded to 3 ,4-DCA

within 15 days soll incubation. Recoveries of 3'4-DCA fron different

solls ranged fron 60-8O"/" at 200 ppn treatment l-evel to l-ess than 502

at the 20 ppn l-evel. Bound 3'4-DCA residues were al-so studied with

various extractants investlgated for their release (Cheng, 1978).

Organlc solvents, HCl or NaOH (aqueous) were not effective, nor was

alkaline hydrolysis. However, acid hydrolysis rras very effective in

removing bound 3,4-DCA from aged soil ÍgO% L4C lras release{f, most

of v¡trich ¡vas 3r4-DCA as deternined by TLC-R¡; only one TLC was done

to conflrm the nåture of the extracted radÍoactivity. Cheng (1973)

postulated that the 3,4-DCA protonates at very low pH so that both

the hydrolytic porrer of boiling acÍd and proÈonation of 3,4-DCA

effected the release from binding sites (nore will be said on this

l-ater). TCAB (3r3t , 4r4r-tetrachloroazobenzene) nas a prevalent

netabollte formed from condensaÈion of 3,4-DCA (e.g.2O7" at 850 ppn

cf. L7" at 85 ppn for Ëhe same soil). 3'4-DCA rate of formation from

propanil (and persistence of the 3,4- DCA) was slorsest and longest

with solls hlghest ín sand and lowest in organic matter content.

Bartha (1971) studied the fate of herbicide-derived chloroanilines in

treated soil. Incubation sËudies revealed that for 4-CA and 3,4-DCA

78 and 737" of the applied 14C rùas found at 5 ppmr and 54 and 531Z
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at 500 ppn treatment levels. 14CO2 fron 4-CA mlneralizaÈíon

was

applied L4C at the 5 ppt level. From a 500 Ppn propanLl treat-

menÈ, 54"Á of the applfed L4C remained as soll bound residues.

Forty percent of Èhe soll bound aromatic moiety could be recovered as

unchanged 3'4-DCA following caustic digestlon and no L4C remai.ned

in the alkal-i or residue after steam'distillation. For 4-CA, high

concentratLons favored the formation of solvent-extractable metabo-

lites; low ones, soil-bound residues. Other organic solvents, HzO,

102 NaCl solution, and 0.1 M HCl failed to extract any substantlal

portion of the bound chl-oroanilines. Bartha (1971) concluded that

inroobilized chloroanilines ltere "chenically" bound to hunic sub-

stances, and physical adsorption lüas, at most, a secondary mecha-

nism.

Hsu and Bartha (L974a) sÈudied the interaction of chloroanilines

¡¡ith soil organic matter. Whole soil and isolated humic acids r¿ere

treated with 3r4-DCA and 4-CA. Unfortunately, IIsu and Bartha preci-

pitated the humic acid ¡rithout prior exËractíon of the solution for

unbound chloroanilines; consequently, residues determined in the

precipitated humic acid nay reflect included complexes of chloro-

anilines. In addition, the preclpitated hunic acid was redissolved

in 0.5N NaOH and reprecipitated; this may have hydrolyzed covalently

bound residues or altered the humic acid strucÈure (1", 2or 3o, 4")

resulting in recalcit,rant residues via inclusion complexes. Alkallne

or, acid hydrolysis and fractionat.ion was performed on a weathered
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soil prevÍousl-y treaLed with I14C] propanil. Alkaline hydrolysis

released 35.8% of the bound f4C as 3,4-DCA and acid-hydrolysis

released 44.g"/"; 55.L% ancl 56 .2"/. 14C respectively remained in

bound forms as follows: alkaline treated soil - humin = 7.5%, humic

acid = 20.0"Á, fulvic acid = 27.6'/"; acid treated soil - humin = 37.4"/",

and I8.87" in the extracted alkaline solution (cf . 27.6"Á in alkaline

soln. f or tl-ie former .

t rea trnents uere ca . 100% ) .

I,lateriaL balances for both hydrolytic

Hsu and Bartha (L976) also suggested a routine method for analy-

sis of "hydrotyzable" bound soil chloroaniline residues based on

alkaline hydrolysis. However, ûo indication as to sensitivity,

resolution, eccuracy or precision is gíven for their results.

Recently, Bollag et al ' ( 1978) reported thelr results on the

study of adsorption and transfonnation of four substituted t14C]

anilines in soil. After 40 days incubation of 4*CA hrith $ùole soÍi

(5 ppm level), ca. 7.57" of the applied radioactivity was trapped âs

L4 coz. 4-CA r¡¡as bound to sterile and nonsterile soil to

virtualJ-y the sanÌe degree as reporl--ed for 3 r4-DCA by lisu and Bartha

(L97 4a) ca. 70-BO"Á; however, various alkyl-substltuted anlllnes

showed considerably greater binding in nonsEerile soil measured as

volatile radioacLivity from the soil surface trapped in acidic media;

for 4-CA this amounted to 3.5% of the applied radloaciEivlÈy. Hsu

and Bartha (7974a) conclucled LhaE biological activity r.¡as not

required for binding. For sterile (autoclaved) vs. nonsterile soil

;:..:;::lj

after 6 r¡eek incubation L6.6"Á 14c vs. 6.67" was soxhlet
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extractable, of whfch, ca. 40% in each case had an R¡ value equal

to that of the 4-CA standard. 7L.O"/" vs. 72.4% vas bound arrd O7" vs.

7.5% trapped as L4C}Z. It should be noted here Èhat Hsu and

Bartha (1974a) used steam sterllfzation and netabolic inhibitors for

theLr studies since steam mây affect trace metal catalysls ln so1l

(Kaufman et al. I-968); no significant differences in the results were

found. After 24 hours incubation, 497. of the applied radioactivity

(5 ppn) was bound to whole so1l, (so1l pH7.5, organic mâtter = 3.4),

cf . Hsu and Bartha (L97 4a) who found ca. 8O'/" bound L4C to a

sterllized soil under the same conditÍons (soll pH 5.8, organic

maÈter 6.0%). Bollag et al. (1978) used rnethanol soxhlet ortraction

cf. aceËone/benzene shaking extraction by IIsu and Bartha (L974a).

The decreased binding of 4-CA in a 24 hour period reported by

Bollag eË al. (1978) rnay be due to one or both of the following

reasons: (a) ca. I/2 the soil organic matter content = g. L/2 the

amount of binding, and (b) pH ís neutral for this study, whereas for

Hsu and Barthars a pH of 5.8 would favor. ion-exchange, coordination

and charge-transfer complexes via protonation of the amino group.

In order to obtain bett.er characterization of the bound residue,

Bollag et al. (1978), attempted Èo extract the soil again by Bleidner

distillation, which simulÈaneously uses alkaline hydrolysis and steam

distillation. They used sterile and nonsterile soil which was incuba-

ted rù-ith [14C]+-Ce for a 6 week period and extracted by soxhlet

using methanol. They reporËed that 56.8 versus 28.87" L4C Iras ex-

tj;\Ì:a:ìt
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tracted fron the steam distLllate into isooctanet 34.6 versus Sg.7T"

L4c remained nondistlllable in arkall, and B.g versus L2.5"/. L¿rc

was left ln sofl hunf.n fraction. For the 24 h experiments nearly all
the bound radioactivity could be solubilized and most of thfs

extracted fnto isooctane (nost of which had an Rf equal to that of

the 4-cA standard). IIsu and Bartha (L974a) found that ca. one-half

of the bound t14c] propanll or 3r4-DcA, was riberated by acld or

base hydrolysls, from weathered soil. lhey concluded that since they

were able to release more radÍolabelled uateríals rrith the Bleidner

method, that it appears that the differences of hydrolyzabre

compounds depends on the nethod applíed. rn fact, Hsu and Bartha

(L974a) released 93.62 (47.s"1 nonexrracrable from atkali) of rhe

radiolabel from tlacl propanil of which 35.g"/" rüas 3,4-DcA (using

alkaline hydrolysfs followed by sream distÍllatíon). Bollag et al.
(1978) using the Bleidner method released 87.5"/. (58.7"/" nonexÈractable

from alkali) of the radiolabel fron 4-c^, of r¿hich an gnreported

amount rùas parent 4-cA itself (6 week incubation); a 1 day incubation

resulted in "nearly all" radioactive label being solubilized and

extractable l-nto isooctane. All of this L4c had an R¡ value

coinciding rrith the 4-CA standard.

The Bollag et al. (1978) conclusions regarding Hsu and Barthars

work cf. their own appear to be inaccuraÈe. The methods applled to

extracÈ bound chloroanllines are siuilar, rather than dissftnilar,

and, in fact, the most obvious differences are in the nature of the

soil-, l-ength of ¡seathering, activatÍon of the soÍl and the different
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chloroanilines studied.

Higher volatilfzation (Bollag et al., 1978) from sterllized soil

may be due to the alteration of soLl physlcochemlcal propertles

during autoelaving or to eliminated blologtcal actlvfty which is in

ParÈ responsible for the transformation or blndlng of the anilínes in

soil . Ilowever, volatllization or st.erilization accounted f.ot 25% or

less of the appl-ied radioactivity for all anilines studied.

Suess et al-. (L974) reported that the adsorption capacity of

several anfline derivat.ives had no relation to clay and organic

matter content of Èhree differing soils. Approxinately 727" 4-CA, 32"Á

3 r4-DCA, and 43"/. aniline.H2SO4 were nonextractable from the sâme

three soils.

Binding of trlfluralin to soil has been recently reported by

I.Ihee1er et al. (Lg7g). As much as LO"/. of the 14C rdas bound after

10 days at 10 ppm level , 30"Á at 35 days, and, 72"Å after 63 days. At

the 1000 pprn level, ca.30Z was bound at 63 days and only ca. 5"/. at

20,000 ppn. The dealkylated rnetabolite lras 57"Á bound in 4 h to a

sterilized soil. This agrees in analogy to Katan and Lichensteinsl

(1977) work wíth the bound radioacriviry fro¡n t14Cl pararhion

being due to aninoparathion. other trifluralin dealkylated, nitro

reduced metabolites rüere thought to be responsible for the bound

radioactivity.

Burge and Gross (L972) studied the fate of aniline, 3-CA and

3r4-DcA in soil at 52, 60 and 74 ppr. treatment levels respectively.

The íncubation period was not indicated. Recoveries of free anilines

1:ì

I
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rdere surprislngly high for a simple shaking using EtOH (957"); 58-927"

(aniline) , 57-77"/" (3-CA) and 89-10L"/" (3,4-DCA) extracted.

ShLue and l.lang (L977) found that, for the phenylurea herbicfdes

rnonuron and diuron, applied Ëo several r¡hole soils (fncubated fot 24

h), L2.7 xo 52.57" and 54.6 to 79.57" of the herbicide was stlll bound

af ter exhaustÍve extraction.

Van Bladel and Moreale (L977) investigated various physico-

chenical aspects of soil responsibfe får adsorption of 4-CA at the 80

ppn tieatment level. At a soil/solution raËio of 1:1 the organic

colloid contributed to the total adsorption variation by 857", r¿trlle

at a 1:10 ratio, the percentage was 627". Results also revealed the

existence of the phenomena of hysteresis which increased rsith Èhe

rising percentage of organic nateri.al ín the soil. They concluded

that the stability of the complexes formed was responsible for the

irreversibility of the adsorption processes observed.

Suess et al. (1978) reported Èhe degradatíon of aniline, 4-CA

and 3 r4-DCA in various soils at the 1 ppn level over a perÍod of 10-

L6 weeks. Aniline was mlneralÍzed during 10 weeks from 16.2 to

26.374 4-CA fron l-2.3 to L7.2% and 3,4-DCA 3.9 to LL.g%. Extractable

L4C nas O.8-5.27.; L.O-3.7"Á and 2.5-5.8% respectively, r+trile bound

radioactfvity rùas 57 .3-67.4"/., 7O.3-84 .L"/" and, 80.6-95.82 respectively.

Various solvenËs could not extract this bound radioactivity, however,

the extractants used and the amounts exÈracted ¡sere not described.

Again, Fuchsbichlen et al. (1978) reported their studies con-

cerning the degradation of tl C] 2-chloro, 3-chloro, 4-chloro,
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and 3,4-dichloroaniline in tu/o different soils over a period of 16

weeks (at 30"C). Treatments were at the 100 ppm level. Extractable

L4C for most chloroanilines varied between 5-IO% of the applied

l4C and between 5O-BA"Á v/as bound . 4-CA gave about 67" extractable

and 7O% bound radioactivity for both soíIs. For the soil higher ín7"

OM (g .2"/" versus I.37") 4-C^ exhibited 5.17" extractable L4C and

7 3 .3"/, l4C bo,rnd.

A pyrolytic method for release oflignin bound 3-CA and 3,4-DCA

from plants was developed recently by Balba et al. (L979) .

Plant-bound residues Lüere pyrolyzed in a Dohrman combustion furnace

modified to use a staÍnless steel combustion tube Ín place of a

qúartz one. 0ptimum conditlons tdere established and the volatÍle

produc ts u¡ere sr./ept through the tube ( in a stream of He) and trapped

in a dry-ice acetone coolecl "U"-tube plus a secondaty 25% HC1-CH3OH

trap. The anillne r.¡as extracted frorn the basÍf led trap solutions and

derivatized Eo its trifluroacetate derivative for quantitation by

EC-GLC

For 3-CA, 92% of the original radioactivity \cas released and

trapped in the pyrolysaËe - 4I"/" (of. 927") of which was extracted from

alkali and 3B.O% identif ied as 3-CA-TFA; f oì 3,4-DCA, 84."/. of rhe

L4C vras trapped in the pyrolysate - 52.5"/" of which r¡ras excract-

able from base and 50 .27" ideot ified as 3,4-DCA-TFA. Recoveries from

lignin-bound residues which were acid hydrolyzed prior to pyrolysis

yielded recoveries ca. 50% lor¿er than the above.

I
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Still et al. (L976) studied the extraction of bound 3,4-DCA ln
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roots. Strong oxÍdatlve digestlon oxidized products to

Acid digestlon solubilized 40% L4C. Dioxane-HCl re-

::.r, l':i:1

I

l

L4coz.

noved most of the bound L4C but lsolated products nere not stable

and could not be stabllized. The use of other lignin solubllization

reagents also led to the fornation of unstable products.

How should bound resídues be measured? The Vall ACS-Bound

Residue conference (Kearney, L976) concluded that the classical

method recommended by the AIBS Committee (Amerlcan Institute of

Bíological- Sciences Environmental Chenistry, Task Group L974

Meeting) which subsequently appeared in the Environmental Protection

Agencyrs "Guidelínes for Registering Pesticides in the U.S." (Federal

Register 40 lL23lz 26802-26928, June 25, L975) be followed ¡¡rtíl a

better rnethod(s) is developed and verifled. It involves extractÍon

of organic matËer from soils with caustic alkalÍ and further

subdivfsion of the extract by 'partial precipitation wiÈh nineral

acids for separaËion of humic (precipitation) from fulvic acids (acid

soluble). This is the classical fractionation scheme for organic

matt.er which was first proposed over 200 years ago.

Although it is simple and conducive to routine analytical tech-

niques, it suffers the disadvantage of employing rather strong

reagents to separaÈe the hunic and fulvic acid fractions.

Consequently there has been criticism as to the integrity of the

extracted components. These alkali oxidative conditions Eay also

alter the bound pesticide noieËy to the point ¡shere 1t no longer
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resembles v¡hat is initially bound in the undisturbed soil organic

matrix. It r¿as concluded that methodology needs conslderable future

attention. It is the opinion of Ehe author that attention will only

be fruitfully directed through a more lucid and fundamental

undersranding of the nature of bound residues. Therefore, mechanisms

of binding have been evaluated in terms of coordínaLlng knowledge of

the structure of humic substances and thermodynamics of binding

studies from related fields to propose a new rnodel to explain the

phenomena of recalcitrant resídues in soÍ1 organic matter.

E.1 Chl-oroanÍline bindÍng nechanisms

Hsu and Bartha (1974b) speculated that the hydrolyzable 3,4-DCA

was presvm¿Þ>, bound.as an anil or anilino-quinone to the aldehyde

and quinone groups of the humic and fulvic acids; the remai_ning

3,4-DCA was believed [o be integrated into Ehe core structure of the

soil organic matter and to be held by ether bonds or a heterocyclic

ring system that the amino group of the 3,4-DcA served to close.

such heterocyclic bonds wourd resist acid or alkallne hydrolysis.

A time-course srudy (lisu and Barrha, Lg74i) of rhe binding of

[ 
14C 

] +-Ce ( 5 ppm) ro sÈerile soit showed rhar r¿irh j.n 27 h , binding

was near completion at ca. Bo7" bindÍng. Sínilar kinetics were

observed usÍng hurnic acid although experirnental Eechniques used in

their work may be someivhat open to criticism; e.g., precipitation of

treated HA sorutions prior Eo extractj-on of unbouncl r4c); although

the authors state "solubility and diffusion did not appear to be
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lirnlting factors so that the curve is regarded to approxímate the

actual reaction rate of 4-CA rd-lth the soil organic matter. " They

found that biologlcal activlty rùas not required for bindlng of

3'4-DCA to humic materÍal. Bindfng of 3,4-DCA to lsolated humic and

fulvÍc acids r¡as similar to Ëhat experienced rrrith whole so1l . The

use of more aggressíve extractants such as NaOH increased binding

cf. neutral pyrophosphate extractant; e.9., hr:mic acid - NaOH ytelded

77 .7"/. L4C bound cf . 57 .37" using Na4P2O7 at the 5 ppt

treatment level and 30.7"/" vs . 16.3"/" at the 500 ppn level .

Increasing concentrations of 3,4-DCA resulted ín increased binding of

3'4-DCA to purified humic acid and soil, but the proportion of added

DCA bound to soil or humic acid gradually decreased vlith higher

concentrations. "Binding" to whole soil was more extensive than to a

corresponding tmount of purified humic acid, especíally at high DCA

concentrations; however, exhaustive solvent extraction (aceÈone and

benzene) removed little of the 3'4-DCA bound to humíc acid, but

removed a large portion of 3,4-DCA bound to whole soil. After the

solvent wash, whole soil retained rnuch less 3r4-DCA than the

corresponding amount of humic acid. Hsu and Bartha (I974b, L976)

conclude, therefore, Ëhat in whole soí1 a dual physical-chemical

mechanism ís active, i.e., physical - extractable, bound to inorganic

components cf. chemical nonextractable, bound to h,rmus acíds. The

nature of Ëheir treatment of humic acíds, however, raises questions

about the reliability of thÍs sÈatement (i.e., precipitation of

treated HA soluÈions prior to extraction of unbound 3r4-DCA).
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Less than 6.O"/" ot. the 3'4-DCA that remained attached Èo so1l af ter

exhaustive solvent extraction nas released into solution after 36 h

shaking rùith a large volume of rùater. Thus, these residues rùere no

longer subject to equilibriun distributíon or they were lrrevers-

ibly bound under ambient conditions.

Studies ¡¡ere also reported regarding elucidation of the tyPes of

bonding between 3r4-DCA and humlc acid. Free radical inhibitlon of

binding at various concentrations was very low indicating at uost a

mlnor role for free radicals 1n binding mechanisms.

Using nodel humic acid monomers, only reacËion products rdth

aldehydes and quinones rdere obtained with 4-CA; phenol- and carboxylic

aclds failed to react wiËh 4-CA even when inorganic clay partlcles

were added as possible catalysts. Hsu and Bartha (L974b) postulate

that these model experÍments elucidate the reactions likely respon-

sible for hydrolysis-susceptible aníline bindÍng. Hydrolysis-re-

sistant rnodel anil-compounds rüere not obtained; however, an explana-

tion of such attachment would involve heterocyclic bonding w'ith the N

of the aniline and components of the hr¡mic acid. Finally, they

conclude that, regarding analytical nethodology for bound residues,

there are those ûtrich are hydrolyzable (35-44Á, base vs. acid) and

those which are nonhydrolyzable for which no methodology exísts. It

is thls last sÈaÈement r¡hich appears to be open to question, since

the authors have not consídered Ëhe fact that the nature of the

hydrolytic extraction sÈep could be, and probably 1s, responsible for

fornation of an unknown amount of so-called nonhydrolyzable

:':ill
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or recalcftrant residues.

Hydrolysis alters the structure of the humic substances

profoundly so it is not unreasonable that released anl-lines are

traPPed as the structure of the humic substances is altered, or that

they nay be initlally included and prevented from release by dramatic

changes in the 1", 2or 3o arLd 4o structure of the hunic substances,

Ëhereby precluding their solvent extractíon. Alkaline hydrolysis

would also facllLtate alkaline oxidation of the anllines;

autooxidation products must also. be considered as shown by several

researchers (Holland and Saundersr 1968; Wood et al., L977; I{ard and

Gretzen, L97O).

Hsu and Bartha (L979a) reported the nineralization of chloro-

aníline-humus complexes in soíl and in cultures of soÍl fungi. I^Ihole

soil conÈaining bound residues showed only 2.9"Á L4COZ of total

radioactivity released in 3 weeks near optimum hot and humid con-

ditions for COZ production. However, these actÍons failed Ëo con-

sider I4COZ* Na214CO3 formation. From, Hsu and Barthats

(I974a) projections of time course studies for L4COZ produc-

tion, compleÈe mineralization rsould occur rrithin 2-4 years from the

soil studied. One soil fungi, Aspergillus versícolor, contained

25.g7, 14c from a t14c13,4-DCA-humus complex incubation.

Penicilh:m' frequentans released only O.57" of the f4C É. L.37" for

A. versicolor. MaÈhur and Paul (L967a, I967b) also studied p.

frequentans to ut.ilize humíc acids and release bound methoxychlor

(Mathur and Morley, L975). Hsu and Bartha (L976) using A. versÍcolor
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(a "humus" degrading so11 fungus) to release bound residues, reported

that so-calted "nonhydrolyzable" 3,4-DCA residues brere not inherently

resistant to biodegradalion. They thought Ehat a gradual shift of.

physical adsorbed 3,4-DCA and of hydrolyzable 3,4-DCA to the non-

hydrolyzable form occurred, since during a time-course experiment

nonhydrolyzable residues increased slightly r¿hile hydrolyzable

residues decreased, yet A. vesicolor uEilized either

( ilacl3,4-DCA -or4coz) equallv wetl. Further, in regard Co

site or nature of binding, they suggested that the resistance of the

resldue to solvenl- extraction and ion exchange combined with a

sensitivity Èo acid as well as alkaline hydrolysis sErongly suggested

a covalent binding of the nltrogen of chloroanilines to, for example,

the carbon of a carboxyl group, or to a quinonoidal ring of the hu¡nic

compounds. However, these results wirh soil fungi suggest also that

the anilÍnes nay be inclusion complexes, and as Ehe fungi

utilize or break the complexes down, the II4C]chloroanilines are

released, as they would be by hydrol-ytic breakdown followed by base

catalyzed reactÍon products to so-ca1led, inaccurately in this

author's opinion, "nonhydrolyzable" residues.

Experiments using model humic compounds and chloroanllines

resulted in heterocycllc reaction products of the phenoxazine and

phenazine type. Hsu and BarÈha (L976) site references regarding

similar nonhydrolyzable aEEachmenl- for ammonia to model hurnlc

compoundsi l.ouùevúrrEhe use of aromatic humíc precursors ls prenature

since humic acid structure is sEill open to eonjecture. Is ít
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basically aromatic or aliphaCic in its indigenous or natural state?

Also the analogy between chloroanilines and ammonj-a Ín terms of

reactivity is not the same. The lone pair of nitrogen electrons of

4-chloroaniline are extensively delocalized by the pirenyl ring and

the 4-CL substitution and, therefore, not as readily available for

overlap of orbitals in formation of a covalent bond"

Recent1y, Fletcher and Kaufman (L979), reported the uetabolism of

2-,3-, and 4-chloroaniline by i-solated culutures of the soil fungus

Fusarium oxysporu¡n. 0rtho-hydroxychloroanilines r¡/ere ísolated after

6 to 11 days of incubaLion; L.27", 0.77", and 4.L% of 2-, 3-, and 4-CA

were isolated as meLabolites (% varied with innocu,.lurÀagê and size and

different incuba[ion periods), mostly as o-OH-chloroanilines.

0rtho-aminophertols are relatively unstable molecules forroing

quinonoÍd structures which are very reactive in condensation and

polyrnerization reactions with the organic mafter in soils. Such a

reaction could accounL for some bound radioactivity when radioactive

parent compounds are used as tracers in evaluating extraction of

bound residues. Even the above percenEage may, however, be

artificially high due to the use of pure cultures.

Þloreale and Van Bladel (1980) stated Ehat charge-transfer com-

plexes between 4-chl-oraniline (4-CA) and montmorillonite r,rere in-

volved in the high stability of 4-CA-clay complexes, especially when

Fe3* was the predoulnant cation (alnosE complete irreversible de-

sorption, i.e. hysEeresis). Such a model may very well apply to the

other anionic substraËes in soil - the humlc subsËances. These were
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very high in Fe content in the presenE s Eudies (2.37.) so that

sorption may be characterízed by char"'ge-Eransfer compJ-exes which uny

be broken and desorption effected only by using more drastic (high

energy input) methods such has acid or base hydrolysis as follows:

o¡^ A
Ho

_______>
otNlao

A

Ligand excharrge or tire complex forruation combines 1on exchange

and coordination chemistry. Very strong interactions are lnvolved

with, for example, metal ions providing a sÈrong driving force for

ligand sorption (HeIfferich, 1961). Such an interaction may be

envisaged for 4-CA in hu¡oic substances, for example,

//-/¡
Cl-Ph-Ñ:* HrNCu# --lO -----'-'F Cl-Ph-N-Cu++-lO + H3N

I --¿--- \ \ \
4_CA Humic substance

Conplex formation is a highly specific inEeraction, much more so

than pkrysical adsorpElon or ion exchange. Protonated specles

(C1-Ph-NH3+) would not be expected ro be ligand bound. Release or

exchange of complex such as that shown above rnay be affected by high

0H- or Cl- concentratÍons and applícat.ion of heat .

_-t@/
OF--Fe---l 11_J1\' \

--N- \
I
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I
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8.2 Llode1 reactÍons involving aromonÍa and amÍno acids r¿ith soil

This section describes some of the knovm reactions of other

nitrogenous compounds within the soil. Possibly sone insight

pertaíning to 4-CA interactions, by analogy, mây be forthcoming. It

has been shorvn that N-phenoxyanino acids can be formed readily by

reaction of amino acids with phenols (Flaig, L966). It has also been

shown EhaE the arnino acid wi.ll not be hydrolyzed from such structures

unt11 they have been oxidized to the correspondlng quinonimine (Ladd

and Butler, 1966) When base oxidation is carried out in the

presence cf air this oxidation proceeds rapidly (Piper and posner,

1968). Piper and Posner (L972) postutate Ehat some of the amino acids

bound into strucEures such as these, mây account for some of the

v'onþdrolyzable nitrogen thaL has been reported ln HA (tsremrner,

r955). Total hydrolyzabre-N equals about 451l of. the applied dose

(Piper and Posner, L972). This may apply to 4-CA in soil or humic

acids.

Allison (Ig73) doubtecl that much of the nitrogen in soÍl humus is

the resul-t of ammonia-Iignin react j.ons , for if iE hrere , one mus t

conclude that such reacEions can proceed under conditions of

extrenely low concentraIions of ammonia and in acid soils. At

present there is no evidence for this. In facL, several researchers

(tlattson,1943; BroadbenL et al., 1960; Nyborg, 1969) sEress the facr

that this reaction is with ammonia and not nmmonium ion, and hence

can occur only at higher pH values. The concentration of emmonia

normal-ly formed in soil biologically would not be high enough to

'- ì'iì!:;:Ì-!''
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raise the pH appreciabry and thus allow the reaction to proceed.

Sohn and Peech (1958) determined the total arnmonia fixation by a

number of inorganic and organic soil-s. Acid soils high in organíc

matter fixed Ehe largest amounts of ammonia and the fixa|ion capacity

was increased by heating. AL least 50% of. the fixed ammonia could be

attributed .to its reaction with organic matter. Nommik (1965) and

l'lortland (1958) found that aboul 50"Á of the combined ammonia in a

soÍ1 could be released by Ëreatment wiEh strong alkali. This is

about the same amount of 4-cA released by alkaline hydrolysis fron HA

( i. e . 44"Á) in the studies to be cl j-scussed

section of this thesís.

in the experimental

The importance of considering the effecEs of alkallne ex¡ractions

on the nature of the extracEable compounds is shown by the work of

l"lortland and WoolcoEt (1965). Their extensive sEudies with rnodel

compounds indicate that the principal chemícal reactions to be

expected under natural conditions beEriieen ammoni.a alrd organic soil

components involve the oxygen-contalning carboxyl , carbonyl-, enolic,

phenolic, or quinonic hydroxyl groups, or unsaturated carbon sites.

rn acid soils, lhe concentration of reactive groups is low as is Ëhe

ammonia fixation capacity; fixaÈion that does occur is att.ributable

to the slow produccion of oxidized groups. As the pH is raised and

aeratÍon improved, Ehe structures become ¡nore polarized and reactive

and the number of reactive groups is markedly increased, especiarly

aË pH values above seven.

concentration and temperature

FixaEion al-so Íncreases wiÊh emmonia
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lrrhen the pH, of the Ereated humic

r0B

acid solutions (containing

various amino acids), was maintained below pI{ 7.0, Schnitzer eË aI.

(L974) found that humic acids per se did not interact chemically with

the amino acids. tlad a rna jor binding mechanisu involved chemical

interactÍons between phenols or quinones and amino acicls, one r¿ould

have expecEed signifÍcant

reaction mÍxtures were

autoclaving; however, this

increases in reacti-on rafes when

subjected to the high temperature

ú¡as not observed.

the

of

Adams and Perry (1973) reported thaE hurnic acids (NaOH extracged

from soil using NaOH) reac[ed wiLh ¡(-amino niErogen under alkalíne

conditions, and since isolation of the humic acid involves treatment

of tlre soil with arkali, lt ls to be expected that reactions of the

type recorded could rake place during humic acid exEraction. Possibly

4-CA would react in this way during extraction of HA frorn treated.

soil or during base hydrolysis of treated soil or humj-c acids Ëhgs

produci-ng a portion of ncrrlrydrolyzabLe 4-CA, amounting to about LO%

of the applied 4-CA.

..: _]

-.rll

ì

I

i
l

I

I

1¡
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III EXPERII'{ENTAL

Studies on :!:_{49g:S_gl_Bound 4-CA from Soil HumÍc Acids and

l{hole Soil

4.1 Introduction

Pesticides have the capacity to complex "Ëightly" and abundantty wÍth

soil hunic acids. concern has been expressed for the inability to

anaLyze for l¡ound (hydrotyzable or Eightry complexed and nonhydrolyz-

able) residues; to date, the soil burden has been difficulc to

determine. Researcìr was conducted to develop an analytical nethod to

rel-ease and quantiEate bound 4-chloroaniline (a common pesticide

degradation product) froi¡ soil humic acids. Humic acids isolated from

a l4aniEoba soil (with rìo known prev-ious hisLory of pestictde

treatment) were treated wittr ¡14c1+-ce. and the unextractable 4-cA

*HA complex was used to sLudy methods of release arrd quantitation of

the bound A-CA. NOTE: humic acid and fulvic. acid are synonomous rvith
HA, and FA r:espectively.

A,2 l'laLerials and l"leEhods

4.2 . I Reagents

(a) Sol.rents - all pesticide grade - Caledon Co.

(b) i{eptaflurobut¡'ric anhydride - Aldrich Chemical Co.

(c) t12Cl4-chloroaniline (4-CA) - Atdrich Chemical

crystallized three tirnes from hexane, mp = 7I-72"C.

(d) [laC]-Uf,-4-chloroaniline.HCl - Catifornia

Corp. LL.2 nCi/m.l'f - aqueous soluri-on basif ied and

Co.; re-

Bionuclear

extracteçl
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nfth benzene to yfeld the free base. TLc confirnation rùas

based on R¡ determined by autoradlography and fodine vapour

reaction.

( e ) N-hep r af luro buryryJ_- [ L2 C ] 4 - 
"nto 

roanil ine primarv stan-

dard synthesÍzed by additlon of "*cess heptafluorobutyric

anhydride to 4-cA in benzene; recrystallization from hexane/

methanol, rnp = 93-94"C, spectral confirmation [Mf] = 323.

(f) "omnifluor" Ne¡s England Nuclear corp. 4 g/t toluene

(Fisher scintanalyzed,) and r0 mL per vial was used for liquld
scintillation counting of nonaqueous samples.

(g) "Aquasol-2" - New England Nuclear corp. for aqueous sampres,

5 rnl. per sample.

(h) soir - Brandon, caroll clay-loan (or Black chernozem), first
30 cn sampled from farm r+íth no previous (known) history of

pesticide treatment. Analysis: 9.3"Á organic mattêrr 3o7Á

sand, 38"Á silt, 327" clay, 0.6"/. caco3, and pH = 5.7 cation

analysis: (neq/tO0 g) CaZ* = 30.3, NIgZ+ = 7.O, Kf =

0.1, Na* = trace, tf+ = 2.8; total = 4O.2 ¡neq/100 g.

(i) Boron trifluoride merhanol IO-L4"Á (W/V) Aldrich Chenlcal

Co.

(i) Diazomethane generated from N-methyl-Nr-nitro-N- nÍtroso-
guanidine (Aldrich chemlcal co.) (caution potential

carcinogen, mutagen, irritant) according to the method of

Stanley (1966)

(k) "Carbosorbr" "Pernafluor" - packard Instrument Co., Inc.
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(a)

(b)
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Apparatus:

Gas Liqufd Chromatograph (cLC) - Varian Model 2440, equipped

wiËh a tritium foil electron capture (EC) detector. Opera-

tLng conditions: ËemperaÈures ('C) - Ínjector = 180, colunn =

150, detector = 2LO; nitrogen carrier gas flow ratea = 45

nUmin.

GLC Column - pyrex L.7 n x 4 mm 1d., packed wttt. 3i¿ OV-17

(V/W) on 120-130 nesh Anakrom A/8.

Mass Spectrometer Finnigan 1015 wl_th direct inlet probe

ttl

i _..

(c)

accessory.

(d) Pyrolyzer - Chenical Data Systems Corp. 185804 pyroprobe

solids analyzer, w-ith mâcro quartz, micro platinum probes and

a mâcro platinr:n probe especlally designed for use r^r'ith the

instrument. Operating conditions are given ln the tables

following.

(e) Radioassay - searle t'todel 6880 Mark rrr lfquid scintillatlon

spectometer (counter - LSC) was used to assay radioactivity

with a low level actfvity program @2/B) for dp¡n computa-

tíon.

Radioactivity in solld residues were determined as

L4COZ by combustion in a packard-Tricarb Model 306 Bio-

logÍcal Oxldizer, followed by liquld scintillation countlng

of the trapped combustate (Carbosorb 5 r¡L; permafluor l0

nL Ëhan 987"). Combustion of L4C standards assayed at

greater than 982.
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(f) urtrasonic apparatus - ArLek sysEems corp. sonic DísmembraEor

wj.th tiEa¡rium microtip.

A.2.3 I$h"igþgl
( a) Isolation of humíc acícis f rorn soil

Figure 9 outlines details of the isolation procedure. The

soíl \,¡as washed with 1.0N HCI to remove carbonates follor¿ed

by distilled water (ca. pH 5) to reuove excess lICl. Humus

substances \¡lere extracted with 0.5 N NaOH under niErogen

afÈer purging the solution with nitrogen. Centrifuging

remove-d the lnsoluble (humin) maEerial and acidiflcarion of

the supernaLant i+itir HCr caused flocculatlon of the humr.c

acid fraction, f the fulvic acid fracEion remalning in

solution. Á.11 procedures nere perforured with nÍtrogen purged

sys terns. The hurnic acid precipitate !¡as recovered by

centrifuging and \ras r,¿ashred thoroughly with dislÍlled r^/ater

to remove excess HCf (0.1 N AgNO3 rest for Cl-).

Humic acid recovered by this method accounted for L6ll of. Ehe

total organic rûatCer (determined as total organic carbon).

Approxiruately 507" of rhe lsol-ated humic acid was accounLed

for as inorganic components, i.e., 50"Á ash, deterrnined at

600"C for 3 h in a rnuffle furnace

(b) Preparation and hldrolyses of 4-chroroarríline "bound" humic

acid samples
:'.1
,., 

l
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so11
I

68 h and stored et -40"C; sleved (3 nn)
I
I

r¿tth 4 L lN HCl, filtered, røashed wlÈh
5 x 2L dtsttlled water

I
I

extracted humlc acids wtth 4 L. 0.5N NaOH, degassed w-ith N2,
stoppered, shaken and stored tn dark fot 43 h at 22"C.

I
t

cenÈrifuged at 1000 rpn for 30 nln
I

soLl residue supernatant

aLr-drLed for

500 g washed

acldlfied
stopper

supernat,ant, filtered under vac.

I
I

ul traf iI traÈlon Diaf lo-Anicon
membrane UM2 (150 nn)

I*
shell freeze & Lyophilize
fulvlc acids (desalted)

Figure 9. Isolatl.on of humic and
Carrol clay-loam soil.

to pH I wtth conc. HCI (382); degassed Iütth
and let sËand overnight in dark at 22"C.

I

centrifuged at 1800 rpn for 60 nin.

N2

washed resÍdue wl-th 5 x
100 nL dfstilled water,
lyophllfzed (16 h)

l,
hunic acids (HA) (pH of
wash II2O = 6.7) (pH M
aqueous sol-utfon)

li

fulvic aclds from a }fanitoba
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(c)

Humic acids (HA) u/ere treated (at

114

the 47 7 ppn level r¿f th

4-chloroaniline) as indicaced in Figure I0. The humlc acids

r+ere added to distilled v¡ater and the solution incubated for

5 days (for reaction equílibrium), after whích the solid HA

\./as f iltered of f . Af ter removal of extractable ( f ree)

radioactivit.y ( I4C) the resiclue r¡ras hydrolyzed under

reflux for 2h with base or acid and the Rachig ring col-umn

washed wiEh distÍlled h/ater inËo Ëhe hydrolyzace. The

resÍdues r{ere recovered and termed ';nonhydrolyzable" residues

and the filtrate 14C (extracEed using CetiO prior to

precÍpitation of the HA. for base hydrolysis) after hydrolysis

termed the "hydrolyzable" fraction. SpecÍfic activitíes were

deEermined by oxidation of dried residues to l^4COZ in a

Packard Biological Oxidizer, as follows: nonhydrolyzed HA

(neutral) sp. ac. = 11.24 dpm/mg humic acid; base hydrolyzed

HA (neutral) sp. ac. = 104 dprn/mg.; speclfic activÍty based

on 4-CA = 2340 dpm/ng "

l.lhoIe soil treatments

Fifty grams (dry wt.; Brandon Carroll clay-loam) of soil was

placed in a 250 mL erlenmeyer flask and treated at the 500

p pm tevel wi rtr lLzc + 14c 
J 
q-ca ( in 957" EroH) and

enough distilLed waEer to bring soil to 80"/" of. fÍeld capacíty

added dropwise, wirh shaking. The flask v¡as stoppered,

shaken thoroughly and let stand aL room l-emperature in the

-l
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li5

I

lmL

+4

Stir for l0 min,
with periodic I0

gHA+200mL

[14c]4-cA (1,

mL ¡12a14-cA

to give

degas wiEh N2

min shaking

disrrd waLer (pH 5.8) +

LL6,72O dpm or 3.57 ¡-re)

( 118.3¡re/ml 473.2o ug)

476.7 7 ppm 4-CA

I

I

and store Ín dark for 5 days (22'C)
,',j
..

:.:ii

Filt.er off humic acid, wash with 4 x 50 mL benzene, soxhlet extract
wírh 100 ml benzene and then acetone until no radioactivity in
thÍruble solvent (extraction of loosely cornplexed 4-CA).

I
I

Add 25 mL 50% NaOH or 6N/IlCf to retentate and reflux for 2 h wÍth
continuous stirring with attached double surface condenser and Rachig
ring air column condenser 

I

I

alkaline hydrolysis (50% ag. NaOH)

Iextract with 4 x 50 ml benzene
(extraction of hydrolyzable 4CA)

I
.ü

l

aci<l hydrolysis ( 6N aq . tlcl)
I

filter through S intered
glass funnel, wash with 6N
HCl 

I

t/

:i: tr:: j

,l)J',:]

ppt LIA by acÍdifying wlth conc. HCI residue containlng "nonhydro-
(38"Á) to pH 1, centrifuge at 1600 lyzable 4-CA
rpm for 60 rnin and dry humic acid
In desslcator ("nonhydrolyzable" 4-CA) basify to pH 9-10 s¡irh lN

NaOH

exEract with 4 x 50 n
(extraction of hydrol

L benzene
yzable 4-CA)

Figure 10. Treatment of hu¡nic acÍds and hydrolyses.
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dark. Aeration

intervals.

The flasks were

until completely

ll6

was carried out the first day for 3 x 1 min

unstoppered and left to air dry in fume hood

dry, and stoppered until analysis.

(d) 0ther extractj-on methods for nonextractable "l¡ound" 4-CA-*HA

complex (Ffgure 11)

(l) Boron trifluoride-rnethanol (IO-L4%), heptafluoroburyric

anhydride (20"/" in acetone), N,N-Dimethylformamid.e.

BF3.MeOH and HFBA r{ere. investigated as HA derivaËization

reagenLs, i.Ê., derivatization of HA carboxyl groups and C-

and 0-hepEafluorobutyrylation respectively, to release and/or

solubilize complexed 4-CA. DMF was investigated for lts

solvenE properEies and therefore, solubilÍzation of bound

4*Cþ,. A sample of humic acid conEaining nonhydrolyzed

"bound" radioactivity was refluxed for th with each solvent.

After cooling, the solution was filtered through a sintered

glass funnel and the HA washed thoroughly with the same

solvent used for extraction. The f iltered residue r¡¡as

collected and dried in a clesiccatol: under vacuum,

(2) Ultrasonic (microprobe) extractlon with (i) distilled

waLer pH 9.2 arrd (ti) N,N- diìnethylformamlde" 10 mL of

solvent in a 15 mL glass - stoppered centrifuge tube plus ca.

20 urg nonhydrolyzed I{A bound 4-CA complex was used r,rith the

nÍcro probe for 30 ninutes aE maxirnum po\ser and an ice bath



477 ppn u6*¡14ç¡4-CA complex
I

- filter, 22, 14C in fÍltrate (free 4CA)
soxhler wirh c6H6 + (cH3)2c0

roy"T%onextractabfe
( tÍghtty cornplexed)

(II) nonhydrolyZed residue

bas if led
coHo

I

207" tlIBA-(cH3)2C0
I

2A.I"Á 14C itrto HFBA (CH3)2CO

r
I

extract from
solution with

ll7

46"/"

solids solubilized

(1oosely complexed)

-t
l4Z BF3CH3OIÌ 2o7! HI202 H!'BA-(CH3)2Co

extractable

oz L4c ,råtng
N, N-DMF

+

IB.lZ 14C into
HFBA (CH3)2C0

72.8i" I4C ztr.z;( rlc
BF3.CH3Oil residue

I

extrac.t. from
basified solution wlth
pet. etirer

-q-
LO7" L4C per. OZ.Ai" I4c
eÈher lefË in basic

solution

,rrt.5llr.,¿
microprobe

'"1"';;- 1i.;,

-, '4 using

c6Ho residue

r2c 
I ¿-ce-Hps

14% BF3.CH30I1

82.77"f4C inro -}

L4c

L4c Z.'eZ I4c

eoLlspä 9, aqu

I

.1,

[14c,
EC-GLC

BF3.CH30H

extracE from basified
soluËion with C6H6

tgY" L4c

in residue

r67"
via

667.

c6H6 left in
basic solutfon

2L"Á *4c Lzcl
4-CA_HFB

45% solids
so1ublllzed

Figure II. BFjCH20H, HFBA-(CHf)2C0, and Ul-trasound procedures and results

(I) base hydrolyzed residue
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surrounding the centrifuge tube to dissÍpate heat. After

sonication, the extract was adjusted to pH LZ and extracted

with 3 x 5 nL hexane. Aliquots of the hexane extract rlere

anaLyzed by LSC.

(3) Díazonethane treatrnent (for HA and whole soil, Figure 10)

followed by: tfl hexane extraction and methanol extraction

[1i] a nonmethylated soil sample refluxed Íittl:. 2O"/. distilled

water ín rnet,hanol.

Diazomethane treatment Tras used to investigate the release of

bound 4-CA via nethylatlon of the .hr¡nÍc aeíd carboxyl groups

and thus destroy Èhe tertiary structure and perhaps release

4-CA (if present as an inclusion conplex).

Freshly prepared diazomethane in diethyl ether was added to

HA (477 ppn eontaíning nonextractable bound residues) or

whole soil (477 ppmr containing extractable plus non-

extractable 4-CA) until the ye1low color remained for at

least I h. The excess diazomethane ¡gas desÈroyed rrith acetíc

acid and the ether evaporated off in the fune hood. For

extraction [i], 4 ú of hexane was added, shaken briefly, and

filÈered through a 13 nn lining (0.5 un) fÍlter adapter and

the enÈire filtrate counted. The retenÈate rdas reextracted

with methanol and the filtrate counÈed.

The second Iií] extracÈion rras perfonned with fresh soil

(nonnethylated) and refluxed for 30 min, filtered as above

and made up to 50 nL ¡¿ith methanol. Aliquots rüere counted in

the LSC.
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(e) Pyrolysis, Cleanup and Anal-ysls of Pyrolyzates

Pyrolysis úras investigated in detafl, as it was anticipated

that it would release more tightly complexed residues lntact

than previously available methods. Studies rrr-ith fllanent-

type probes !Íere begun by varying the temperature of the

probe fl-lament in increments of 100" from 100" to 900"C.

Type of Probe

(1) rnicro platinun - dried unground or ground (agate morËar

and pestle) samples of HA rrere weighed into a 1 nL volu-

metric flask (ca. 50 ng) diluËed to 1 DL ¡sith NrI-

dimethylfornamide and shaken thoroughly at least 3 days prior

to usage. Prior to use the solution was shaken thoroughly

again Ëo suspend any undissolved HA. Using a 50

/À-L. syringe,2 x 10 ¡rL (ca. I ng) ¡vas r¡-iËhdrawn and applied

carefully to Pt ribbon probe, placed. Ín an inert atmosphere

(N2) and N,N-DÌ'ÍF flashed off at 75"C rüith a 2s interval.

(2) macro quartz dried unground or ground samples rùere

weighed into a quartz tube (s1. 10 mg) containing a snall

pledget of quartz wool at one end. QuarÈz wool was placed

into the open end after weighing and the quartz tube nas

inserted carefully into the Pt coil probe.

(3) macro platinum a staÍnless sÈeel probe was designed

rùith a boat opening tooled out at one end. This was líned
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ground

ij-',1
; i: ì':rj
..:::':::i
'i'rrj- ì

r^¡ith platinum foil and the dried

samples weighted into it (ca. 80 ng).

( 4 ) macro stainless steel - as

covering.

and unground or

above without Pt foil

The pyroprobe r.ras inserted into the inlet of the quartz

lined pyrolyzer interface (Figure t2) and the collection tube

was inserted into the outlet with the "U"-tube immersed in

acetone - dry ice coolÍng rnixture. The end of the collection

tube was immersed in 5 mL 25% ¡nethanolÍc HCI contained in a

25 üL glass stoppered separatory funnel. Pyrolys is

conditíorrs are gÍven in Table 6. The coll-ection tube vras

removed fro¡n the pyrolyzer interface and washed w1th 10 mL

25% methanolic IIC1 into Ehe separatory funnel. The condensate

r,ras concentrated to ca. 5 mL under N2 on a 60"/" Þrater bath,

10 mL 5N NaOH was added and the condensate was extracted wiLh

4 x I0 mL benzene.

(f) Quantiration of Released 4-CA

To enhance the electron capturing propertles and. hence fhe EC

detector sensitivity to 4-CA, a hepËafluorobuE)ryl derÍvative

was prepared. HepEaflurobutyric anhydride (0.5 mL) was added

to the finat extract (benzene) and allowed to stand at room

ternperature for 10 nin in a glass stoppered 100 mL round

bottom flask. The benzene solut.ion r,ras concentrated to I uL
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TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLER

SWAGELOK
FITTING

T
Eo
e

I

TJ\
NXÈO MALE
SWAGELOK

O.3O CM GLASS TUBE

FOR COLLECTION
HE TNLET

\rtttr" FLA'K coNTAtNtNG

DRY TCE/ACETONE MIXTURE

30 ML
5ML

22cM4
PYROPROBE

FEMALE SWAGELOK}

*tocM
FURNACE

SEPARATORY FUNNEL CONTAINING

25 % HCI IN IVIETHANOL

Figure 12. Apparatus used for pyrolysis of Ë1ghtly conplexed 4-cA'

TNLET

UARTZ LINER
o.30 cM O.D.

PYROLYSIS TUBE
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in a water bath (50"C) under a low flow of niÈrogen. Hexane

r,¡as added to the desired volurne and an aliquot of the sarnple

injected" Depending on the nature of the humic acid and the

pyrolysis conditions employed (esp. temperature) the hepta-

fluorobutyryl derivative \¡/as quantitated by EC-GLC analysis

or, íf the chromatogram was unsatisfactory, further purified

by addirion of 0.5-1.0 mL of hexane-washed distilled r,rater,

and aliquots injecEed from the hexane layer.

External standard method of quantÍtation was performed by

conparíng sarnple peak heights with those of a 4-CA-hepta-

fluorobutyryl (authentic) standard solution peak heighE,

within the dynarnic linear range of the detector. The structure
of the derivatized standard was confirmed by mass spectrometry.

4.3 Results and Discussion

A.3.1 Hydrolys i s. I'le thodology

Figure 13 shoç¡s thaE acid or base hydrolysis of "bound"

4-CA in HA releaspd 38 and 46"/" of the original L4C as

4-CA determfned as lrs heptaflurobutyryl derivaËIve uslng

EC-GLC. A conËrol HA was free of inÈerferences at the R1

for 4-CA-HFB. Ten percent of Ehe applied If4C]+-Ce Íras

extracËable ("loosely-complexed") into benzene,/acetone and

887" of the radioactivi-ty \das nonextractable or bound

( "tightly-conplexed"). 'lwo Per cent of the radioactivíty

r¡as. found Eo be in Ehe original filtraÈe obtained after
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477 ppm ul¡*¡146¡4-CA conplex

fllter , 2"¿ L4ç

(free 4-CA)

in filtrate

102 loosely conplexed
I 
r4c] +-cn

Soxhlet r¿ith benzene * with acet.one

ggz L4c ---+ o
Ëightly

complexed

dPn
ug. 4-CA

dÞn
mg.HA.

547. L4c
released by
Pt. pyrolysLs (2"/"

4-ce¡1461 as
IIFB)

502 NaoH (aq.)

6NHc1 (aq.)

87lZ acid, L4C
hydrolyzable

I

I

{,

382 acÍd
(4-CA-HFB)

Acid or base
hydrolysis , reflux

Benzene extractable

aoz L4c

base
hydrolyzable

I

It
467" base

(4-cA-rrFB)

rcz L4c
nonhydrolyzabLe (via base
hydrolysis) = 95 dpn/tãTe

14c released by
pyrolysis

I

.ü

EC-GLC
AS 4-CA - IIFB

I
I

ù

- 
N.D.

for HA*t14Cl+-c¡.

207"
Pr.

Figure ü!. Hydrolysis procedure and
complexes (ÈíghÈly conplexed).

results
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incubation; this was termed "free" or nonadsorbed 4-CA,.

SinLlar results were reported by IIsu and Bartha (L974b).

They reported 35.8"/" for 3r4-DCA fron propanil treated (500

ppn) so1l following 502 NaOH hydrolysis and 44.9"/" from 7O"/"

II2SO4 hydrolysls. Fuchsbichler et al. (1978) treated

t¡vo soils (9.2"/" OM and L.3"/" OM) with 2-CA, 3-CA, 4-CA, and

3,4-DCA; extractable residues accounted for 3.4 and 18.8,

5.0 and 8.6, 5.I and.7.4, and 6.1 and 6.2% of the applied

L4C, respectlvely. ÄlkalÍne hydrolysls rüas applied (3

h reflux) to release rionextractable 3-CA and 3'4-DCA

residues; this hydrolysis released 35'/" (of 757" bound) and

25"/. (ot 512 bound) for 3-CA, 53.5"Á (of 88.9) and 3O.77" (of

67.7) released for 3,4-DCA; all released 14C lras

identified as the intact chloroaniline. Again these

results are of similar nagnitudes for basic hydrolytic

release of substituted chloroanilines from treaÈed soil or

soil HA, i.e.r 31 to 547" depending on the CA analog, and

for whole soil, the amount of organic metter.

Cheng (1978) reported that alkaline hydrolysis was not an

effi.cient treatnent in solubilizing 3r4-DCA; however, he

found that acid hydrolysís (6 N IICI) was most effectlve Ín

removing soil-bound 3,4-DCA. Possibly this contrast to Hsu

and Barthars ¡¡ork lies ln soil differences, especially the

organic matter content of the soil studied. Cheng (1978)

proposed Ëhat acÍd Èreatment rùas effective in release of
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3r4-DCA due to its protonation at low pH; however, Moreale

& Van Bladel (L976), and Va.n Bladel and Moreale (1977) have

sho¡¡n that at low pH, or as pII decreases, adsorptlon of

4-CA increases.

Sutherl-and (I974) reported that rlce plants, gro!ùn in

tlaC]propanfl treated soil contained nonextractable

L4C resldues as follows: hemicellulose 8.7"/., lignin

24.42, cellulose 2%; alkaline hydrolysis released 48.4,

63.2, and 47.37" L4C as 3,4-DCA respectively. Since

such natural products are precursors to HA in soil, lt is

inËeresting that similar percentages of 3r4-DCA rdere

released by álkaline hydrolysis from soil. Either such

products could be part of HA and/or the mechanism of

conplexaËion are siuilar. Again, Stlll et al. (1976) found

ca. 4O7" of bound L4C¡ from insoluble 3r4-DCA treated

rice plant root complexes, rdere released with strong acid

(HCl), which 1s analagous to acid hydrolysis of 4-CA*HA

releasing 382 I14cl4-CA in this study (Fig. 11).

The nature of nonhydrolyzable residues

Still et al. (L976) attempted to solubilize lignin bound

tlaClg,4-DCA using HCl, HBr, HC104; ca. 4O"/" L4C

was released, but products isolated rüere not stable.

Dioxane ln HCI (9:1) released most of the L4C but the

isolated producÈs were again labile. Hydrolysis products
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ü/ere generally unsEable. A similar explanation may apply

Eo the release of radioactiviEy by reagents used herei-n,

portÍons of which v¡ere shown to be compounds other than

4-CA. Although Hsu and Barrha (L974b) have quanriraEed rhe

released "bound" 3,4-DCA derived from propanil treated. soil

(Bartha, 196B) by FID-GLC neirher publication indicares rhe

sensitivity or reproducibility attained with this method.

Fuchsbichl-er et al. (1978) used GLC ro quanritare 3-CA and

3,4-DCA released from hydrolytic treatments of soil buË no

details are given regarding the quantitative aspects.

Bollag et aL. (1978) sEudied release of bound substirured.

anilines from treated soil and for Il4Cl 4-'CA, found

that alkaline hydrolysis released 40.3"/" 14C into

isooctane from aqueous base for autoclaved soíl and 20.B%

L4C from nonautoclaved soil. Sinilar anounts of L4C

lrere lefr in soil as nonhydroryzab're residues folrowing

alkallne hydrolysis; i.e., 7.57. tl4Cl propanil

abouÈ. 1 year af ter treatment (Hsu and Bartha, L974a)i L2.5"/"

4-CA, LO.6% 4C1-o-toludine, L7 .87. 4-isopropylanillne, L6.5%

2,6-dirnethytaniline 6 weeks after treatment (Bollag et al.,

L978); and 31 and 07" 3-CA and 25 and 76"/. 3,4-DCA 6 weeks

af ter treatmenE of soil containinS 4.2 and I.3"Á organic

mat ter respectively (Fuchsbichler eË al. , f978) Since

sI¡nlrar Bnìounts (r0.6-17.87[) of "nonhydroryzable" residues

exist for different compounds, covalent blndlng of these

. :.':11'.1
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nonhydrolyzabLe residues appear unlikely (and 7.2-9.47" tl:.ls

study, Table 2).

Further, ca. LO-?O"/" (varies with so1l pII) of several

L4C labelled amino acids were nonhydrolyzabLe from

treated soil following acid hydrolysis (Adans and Perry,

L973>. There rras an indication, in addition, that the non-

hydrolyzable portions of the total L4C ineorporated

increased with an increase 1n pH. They concluded that

under alkaline conditions, hunic acids reacted r,rith the

r'(-amino nitrogen. Thus, extractLon of the HA ¡rith alkali

could produce such reaction products ¡¡hich are nonhydro-

LyzabLe. Another study by Perry and Adams (1971), reported

11.37" nonhydroyLzabLe (with acid) of glycylglycine 1n HA.

Prolonged 6N HCI hydrolysis or sËrong base hydrolysis, as

well as ¡n1ld acid and base conditioning can lead to

possible increases in the degree of condensation,

aromaÈicity, polymerization, oxidation or other structural

alterdtions fn the HA as well as providing an environment

favorable to in-vitro reactions (Riffaldi and Schnitzer,

1973; Bremner, L954; Kosaka et al., 1961; Breuner and Lees,

L949; DeSerra and Schnitzet, L972; Tinsley and Salam, 1961;

Sauerbeck and Fuhr, 1968; Posner and Creeth, L972; Rashid,

L972; Farmer and Morrison, 1960).

Acid precÍpitation or hydrolysis of HA*4-CA complexes may



Table 2. AnalvsÍe of 4-chloroanfllne - hurnlc acfd conplexes.

substrate ExtractabLe l4c lc5tt6)
Shaking Soxhlet

trfpllcate analysfs a

HA * 4-CA conplex 2.9 7.8 82.5

control, no HA 99.1 - 0'59

arb = 70.5 e 79.57.14C to EC-GLC solutlon respectlvely'

zL4c

Hydrolyzable
C6g6 extractable

Supernatant after
nonhydrolyzable tlA

87.0

.jlil

.,::'

:ti

2.4

0

Nonhydrolyzable
HA-4CA conplex

9.4 7.2

F
¡\)
\o

I

I

I

i

I

i

I

I

I
I
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cause untorlard reactlons tlfth aniline. Qninones are the

end product of anlline Ln sulphurLc acld solutfon wtÈh

manganese dioxide (Fieser and Fleser, 1961). Other Pro-

ducts nay be dineric phenazines and phenoxazones (Scott,

1965). This again indicates the potentl-aI of acid hydroly-

sis to facilitate the conversion of anillne and probably

substltuted anilines, in the presence of so11 inorganlc

constlÈuents (oxides), to nonextractable resídues, i.e.,

nonhydrolyzable componenËs Ivla polynerization of quinones

or interaction of the tnitlally forned free radical (Fieser

and Fieser, 1961) with HA components.]

Schnitzer et al. (L974) reported regarding reactions of HA

and amino acids, that humic acids per se did not interact

with amino acids but the na jor reaction I^ras r,t-ith mí cro-

organisms and oxLdative degradation leading to Ëhe forna-

tion of aumonium ion.

In addition, tightly complexed nonhydrolyzabLe (bound)

4-CA does not appear to be related to rnícrobial activity,

at least w-ithin a few months of incubation. I found 887.

4-CA tÍghtly cornplexed by nonsterilized HA. Hsu and Bartha

(1974b) reported 802 4-CA tightly conplexed to soil or HA

¡shether sterilized or nonsterilized and Bollag et al.

(1978) reported 497" 4-CA, tightly cornplexed to rionsterilized

soil. Differences appear to be reflected in percentage

organic matter in Ëhe soil used or based on equivalent

'..-l

:.: r
fl
ai
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amounL of soil, i.e., 8.4, 6.0 and 3.47" organic matter

respectively. Bollag et aI. (f978) found no differences in

the amount of 4-CA tightty complexed after 6 weeks j-ncuba-

tion whether sterile or nonsterile soil r4/as used. Also

9-I2"/" of the applied radioactivity appears to be nonhy-

drolyzable (Hsu and Bartha, L974b; Bollag et aI., 1978 and

this study) whether sterilization was used or not, and even

af ter urore than 6 months incubatÍon (Hsu and Bart.ha, Lg76).

Fínallyo little difference exists in the percentage of

nonhydrolyzable resiclues forrued for variously substitute<l

chloroanili.nes (7.9-L7 "9) in sEerile or nonsterile soils

( Bollag et al . , 1978 , I{su and Bartha , I9l 4b , L97 6) . Such

phenomena may again indicate that so-called nonhydrolyzable

f rac tion is an artif act or the result of alkaline I'rydro-

lysis and not endogenous covalent bonding as proposed by

Ilsu ancl Bartha (f976). Thus aerobic hydrolysis at high

Eemperatures wíth base for several hours nay well be

expecLed to prodtrce an arnount of radi.oactivity ( f 0-202)

which Ís "nonhydrolyzable" because of Èhe reactlons

(betveen xenobiotic and HA and occurring fn-vitro fnter and

inErarnolecularly wichin the HA during the hydrolytic

exEractÍon procedur:e) .

A.4 0ther methods for release of tÍghtIy complexed and hon-

-... )

hydrolyzable 4-CA*ÌIA

¡;

!:
t.i

:

I
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A.4.1 If¡ *"ttt+.t "*tt""ti
Attempts to release tightly complexed 4-CA nonhydrolyzed

and base hydrolyzed residues yíelded large amounts of

extracred I4c (Fig. 9), 82.7 and 77.2% respectÍvely, and

fB and 21.2% L4C remained in the residues respectively;

material balances rùere therefore, approximately f00%.

Although high percentage !/as extracted Ínto benzene

(66.4"Á) f rom a basif ied solut j-on for the nonhydrolyzed HA,

only 2I"/" of this qras detected as intact 4-C^ ( as its tlFB

derÍvative). A mosr interesEing result frorn the base hydro-

Lyzed HA shows that 12.8"/" of the L4C r.ras solubilized by

the BF: methanol but only LO7! vras extractable from base.

When rhis result is compared wlth Ehat for nonhydrolyzed IìA

(82.7"Á 14C extracted) , 66"Á was extracted into benzene

f ron base and only 3.8"/" úras lef t in the alkaline soluti-on

whereas 68.2"Á remained in the basic solutfon for the former

(the hydrolyzed HA). Apparently the actfon of hydrolysis

altered the 4-CA (alkaline oxidation) to base soluble pro-

ducts and/or the IIA structure was altered such that

methylation of lts carboxyl groups increases its solubility

in BF3 methanol but the alteration in structure (1", 2o ,

3o, 4") prevent release of 4-CA. The fact thaE 45"/. of the

nonhyd ro lyzed re s id ue r,/a s so lub i I ized mlght suppo r t, a

mechanism of carboxyl methylation followed by the breaki:ng
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intermolecular hydrogen-bonding and hence solubirization

the residue.

A-4.2 20% H.pt.fl,ro.ob.ttyri. 
".rydride Ín "cutor" e*tr""tiot

Figure r1 shows that the meLhod vras not useful for

extracrion of 4-cA as evidenced by the fact that onTy 20%

of the r4c v¡as sol-ubilized by this reagent for either

hydrolyzed or nonhydrolyzed HA't4-cA complexes" rt fs of

interest that for the nonhydrolyzed HA*4-CA comprex, 46% of

the sorids hrere sorubirized and ca. goT" of the L4c r^ras

stil1 presenE in the sorids afEer extraction. The effect

of solubllization usÍng I{FBA rnay be analogous to that de-

scribed for BF3.met.hanol, that is, o-heptafluorobutyr/1a-'/
tion.

The portion of ItA solubilized (almost half) rdas not the fraction

concainíng t14c]4-cA. HFtsA is most often used [o derivatize

substituted amines and sometimes phenols. Hor¿ever, nainly I-
heptafluorobutyrylation of N-containing HA conopounds would result

so that components, r¿hich nay not be associated wlth 4-cA bÍnding

would be solubilized, resulting in high 14ç in the residue.

4.4.3. Diazornethane methylation and extraction

Figure 14 shows thaE rnethanol- polar and apolar (hexane 14C

r.i

ì.

I

i

o1.

of

.1
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477 ppm

HA* [14c]¿-ca

¡14* [ ]4Cl4-cA

lz"/" L4c in

CH2N2 nethylation in Et2O

I
I

evaporate off Et20

( funehood)
I

I

add hexane, shake,
I

fllter and count 14C

477 ppn

whole soll*[14cJ+-c¿

q+zr4c

sof.l f [14c]¿-Ce

L57" L4c in hexane

aq. CII3OH,
ux 30 nin

I

I

". 1

I
in aq.CH3OII

20"/.

refl

ftlr

hexane residue

I

I

CII3OH extract,

filter, count 14C

I
+

gt% L4c ln clt3on

residue

I

CH3OII extract,

filter, count 14C

I
zgz L4c crr3og

Figure 14.

total ' ¿+gZ L4C total - ++Z L4c

Soil*tlacl4-CA versus HA*t14Cl4-CA conplexes,
extractabillty studies.

(tightly conplexed)
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extracted from "bound" HA-4CA and complexed soil 4-C/.) accounted

for L2/3L and L5/29"/" of. the original radioactivity respectively

or for both ca. 43"/" 14C extracted in total . Extractlon of

nethylated vs. nonmethylated soll using 2O7" aq. MeOH under re-

flnx, released the same amount 44"Á of the L4C. Since the

hydrolysis procedure 1s safer (CH2N2 is expl-osive and

carcinogenic) and released more total L4c (Table 3) and as

much of the released L4C rùas deternined as 4-CA as hras

released in total radíoactivity from nethylated HA (447"), Èhis

nethod is suggested at present to be the one of choice for

estimation of recalcitrant 4-CA and possibly other xenobiotics i.n

soil. These results for soÍl and HA are símilar to data reported.

by IIsu and Bartha (L974a), i.e., 68"/" DCA is ortractable (free)

from whole soil at 500 pprn cf. I27" for HA. In the current study

44 versus 10% was extractable.

A.4.4 Ultrasonic extraction

Figure 11 showed Ëhat use

release of 4-CA fron the

partially successful with a

was detected as 4-CA-HFB.

of ultrasound to supply energy

nonhydrolyzed 4-CA*HA complex

pH 9 aqueous solution but only

for

was

L57"

4.5 Pyrolysís MeÈhodology

4.5.1 Pyrolysis of the base hydrolyzed HA-4-CA conplex



Table 3. Se1ect,ed Pyrolysfs Resulte.

Sauple Descrfptlon Probe Probe Type
lenp.

Brandon clay loan/
a

HA

Base hydrolyzed

Specfflc actfvlty =

95 dpn/ng IIA
b

nonhydrolyzed HA

Speciffc actlvlty =

1120 dpn/ng IIA

900

550

550

400

900

200

550

550

400

400

400

200

nacro quarEz

racro quartz

EÍcro platl.nun

Bacro atafnlesa ateel

Eå.cro quartz

fûacro quartz

Elcro platfnuB

nlcro platinun

nacro sËafnlees steel

nacro platinun

nacro platinun

n¿¡cro quartz

Z14C hexane %74C

Solutlon Carbosorb

HFB-HÀ*4-CA Couplexc

BF3 .2CH30E-ÌIA*4-CA

d
complex

Hhole so11 - Brandon
clay loaue

6.7

"ÁI4C pyroLyzate ZL4IOW
25"/" HCLICH.IOII extract k

t
20.1

e = 500 ppg.treated and aged.
f = total r4C fron sanple usÍng only carbosorb Eraln for rrapplng.
g = l0 eecond pyrolysls lncerval.
h = 20 m second pyrolysis Ínterval.
I = "/. L4C ln Carbosorb trap located afËer the separaËory funnel (containtng 25'Á HCL ln CH3Ott).
j = lnpossfble to determlne resfdual I4C.
k = before derivatlzatlon.

= l.*C, .ocl 4-CA conplex rrlth exËractable por

5.5

N.D.

2L.2

24.3

20.0

26.O

27.6
c

53.2
h

4L.4

0.9s

nacro platinun

f
11 .1

i
7.t

"Á L4c
residue

7L.3

58.0

39.3

57 .5

j

J

59.7

7 4.7

79.7

50.0

4.6

50.0

ne/aceÈone

4.5

4.4

6.5 78.5

ppn treat¡¡tent

i'
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For the macroquartz (ca. 5-10 ng sample size) and

microplatinum (ca. 0.5-1 ng sanple size) probes, the amount

of radioactivity (laC) released ltas simllar , viz., 2L.2

and 20.O% respectlvely from base hydrolyzed HA at 550"C

(optimun temperature for L4C release), (Tabl-e 3). Five

and 87. respectively of the L4C 1n the pyroLyzate rùas

present in the solution used for quantltation by EC-GLC.

Quantitatlon of the 4-CA (as iËs hepÈafluorobutyryl (HFB)

derivative) did noË yteld reproducible results and

accountability varied according to the particle size of the

HA. HA ground with an agate mortar and pesËle resulted in 182

higher accountability. EC-GLC chromat.ograns rùere character-

Lzed by a plethora of peaks naking quantitation difficult.

No 4-CA-HFB was detected.

There rras a greater variability in the L4c remaining in

resÍdues when the macroquarÈz probe was used, as observed by

Balba (L977) with lignln bound chloroaniline. The ^cro

stainless steel probe gave reproducible release of L4C

(39.6, 39.12 O.M. residues) but very low radioacËivity in the

EC-GLC solution (hexane) ( ca. 2"/") and no 4-CA-HFB rras

deÈected. Pyrolysis of the original t14CJ+-Ce led to 2O7"

of the 14C belng Èrapped in the Carbosorb solutíon

indicating rhernolysis of [ 
14c 

] ¿-ca ro L4Co2. I,,Ihen

the hexane soluËions were cleaned up by extraction rfith

distilled rùater which had previously been washed with hexane,
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virtually alI the L4C stayed in the waEer indicaling the

presence of polar, hydrophilic pyrolytic thermolysis

products.

Pyrolysis of the nonhydrolyzed HA*4-CA cornplex

For the nonhydrolyzed HA*4CA complex pyrolyzed using the

micro quarcz probe (Tabte 3 ) , onty 27 -L7" I O .5"Á L4C was

collected in the cold trap , alchough mos t of thls 14C l¡las

released at only 200"C cf. 550"C for the hydrolyzed HA-4CA

complex. I'laterial balances qiere excellent for nonhydrolyzed

samples : 267" trapped + 66"Á rernaining ln the residue + B"Á

crapped as L4coz LOOZ. More 14c ',/as released

using the micro platinum probe compared with the nacro quartz

probe , vLz., 4L.4"/" (900"C) or 537 (550"C) vs. 26-8"/" (900'C)

respectively. Both released the saüe amouot of L4C

trapped in Carbosorb, câ. 87". Use of ultrashort pyrolysis

intervals, 20 ms cf. 10s to Prevent secondary reactions

resulted in zero 14c being released when using the micro

plat-inum probe. For the macroquartz probe , 47"Á + 77" 14C

vras released and collected in the trap; however, of this

released L4C, only 5.5"Á vTas in Ehe hexane solution;

4CA-RFB was not detected. Incorporation of a 607" benzene/

hexane wash cleanup prior to derivaÈization, as used by Balba

et aI. (L979 ) for their lignin-chloroanlline pyrolysis

i1.:_-:

studies, resulted in 0% radioactivity in the solution from
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which quantitation was deterrnined by EC-GLC.

Pyrolysis using the rrìacro stainless steel probe (40-50 ng)

released only \7" L4C that r^/as trapped af Eer 15 minutes at

ca. 4OO'C, 60'Á L4C remained in the residue and ûo 4-CA-

HFB r¿as det.ected. Counting the benzene extract of t-he basi*

fied pyroLyzaLe from the macroplatinum probe revealed that

4 .57" + O "I7" L4 C $¡as present , and. the remaining residue

contained ca. 747" 14C. 5.5% I4C (microplarinum probe)

r¡ras present in the EC-GLC solution. This represented al_l of

the benzene extractable L4C G.67[

indicating Lhat losses due to

negligible.

Other pyrolysis results

Pyrolysis of heptafluorobutyrylated nonhydrolyzed HA*4-CA

complexes using the macroplatinum probe gave sinilar results

to nonHFB-HAi i.e. , 4.4"A 14C ú¡as trapped and ca. 79"¿

I4C ru" lef t in the resid.ue .

Pyrolysis of whole soil (477 ppm i 
14Cl 4-CA rreared ,

aged 9 months) using the macro-platinum probe (400"C for 30

mtn) resulted in only 6.5% of rhe original I4C belng

extractable into benzene from the basified Èrapped

pyroJ-yzare. About ZIZ L4C ín total was released.

Pyrolyzed control HA gave variable results and often showed

the presence of an interfering EC-GLC peak at the same

rnicroplatinum probe)

derivatizaEion r^rere

A.5 .3

I ill:1

.i'i
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retention time (Rf) as 4-CA-HFB. Pyrolysis of 4-Cl^

resulted in zero recoveries, probably due to thermolysfs of

4-CA to unldentffLed degradation products. Controls nere

run for I4C-¿rC/- through the entire procedure, from the

extraction from 257" HCl in methanol trapping solution to

derivatizatíon, and recoveries averaged 987".

4.6 Methodology Conclusions

The low recoveries, reporËed herein, of 4-CA complexed

r¡ith HA uay be due both to the thermolysis of 4-CA and the

effects of pyrolysis on the HA. Cheniko (1978) and Kimber

and Searle (1970a) isolated humic acids from soils using

various extraction techniques. They reported that the

activation energy and kinetic parameters of thermal

destruction reactions (pyrolysis) of humic acids depended

on the method of exËractÍon.

It has been shown that pyrolysis of humic acíd under

nitrogen at 700"C results in aromatic groups remaining

virtually intact while considerable breakdown of non-

aromatic groups and substituents occurs (Kinber and Searle,

L97Oa; I'Iolf and Rosie, 1967; Farre-Rise and Guiochon, 1968;

Doz et al., 1965). In addiËion, coextracted inorganic soil

components night be expected to cataLyze the following

reactions: C-C fission, oxidation (auto) and ether
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formation (Kinber and Searle, 1970b; Martin, 1975b).

CovalenËly linked macromolecules yfeld sinpler pyrograms

because of inter- and intramolecular bonding (Danfelson et

al., L978) and dimers (SËill er âI., 1980), whereas,

micellar aggregates nay yleld a plethora of peaks, as was

observed in this study.

As HA partl-cle slze decreased, the position of a

differential thermal gravl-metric 42O" peak shifted to a

lorser tenperature (Levesque and Dinell, L978). In this

study I reported up to L87" greater accountability by

decreasing partícle size variations in pyrolysís conditions

and their effects on pyrolysate characÈeristics of

biopol¡mers have been discussed (Meuzelaar, I978).

Khan and Hamilton (L979) recenrly studied the pyrolytic

release of "bound" prometryn residues from a treated

organic soil using a method sinílar ro Balba er al. (L979).

Khan and Hamilton (L979) use the term "hlgh temperature

distillatl-on" Ín lieu of pyrolysis, indicating that the

prometryn was not covalently bonded. Recoveries of bound

residues f rom treated (L2 .4 ppn) soil r{ere 88 .8 ro 62 .L"/"

(0-150 days) of the released L4C deterrnined mainly as

the parent compound. Recoveries of prometr)m or

hydroxypropazíne (a netabolire) by pyrolysis were 7O - BZ"Á.

Recovery of hydroxypropazine from treated soil by

pyrolysis rras considerably 1o¡rer cf . prometryn; 80"/" vs .
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532. Thus, the more polar metabollte rùas much more

recalclt,rant to pyrolytlc release (J-ess volatf.le,

therefore, renoved less raptdly from the pyrol-ysls tube

resultfng f.n greater thermal decomposLtfon). The authors

cautl.oned Èhat the daÈa reported for resÍdues of

hydroxypropazlne shoul-d only be regarded as qualftatlve.

MoreaLe and Van Bladel (L979) shor¡ed that adsorptlon of

4-CA increased wtth lncreasing temperaÈure w?rile lteber et

al. (1965) found that prometryn adsorptLon decreased at

higher temperat,ures.

Solls hlgh fn clay content (e.9. the mineral sofl used 1n

this study) rnay give ríse to predomlnantly clay and clay-

hunÍc organic matter complexation r¿?rich is recalcitrant to

pyrolytic release; eomplexes remain intact, even at high

pyrotysis temperatures (900"C)).

Pyrolysis temperatures of up to 900oC, in thls study,

failed to release more L4C than at 200"C from non-

hydrolyzed 4-CA* HA complexes. No addftLonaf 14C rras

released urtren the sample fired at 200'C nas refl.red at

900"C. dgain, unstable products must be forming in the

pyrolysls chamber r¿hlch are not swept out and/or are

removed but contain no intact 4-CA (as evldenced also by

the zero recovery of 4-CA standard from the pyrolyzer).

Haider (1979) attenpted to release 4-CA from soil- by

pyrolysis iu a mass spectrometer and recovered nainly

r42
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chlorobenzeneg

In concluslon, the pyrolysis techniques investigated

hereln were not as efflcient cf. hydrolysis for release of

rionextracËabl-e 4-CA*HA or 4-CA*soil bound residues. If the

4-CA were not covalenÈly tot""a but trapped in a free state,

Èhe low recoverles observed could be explaÍned by

thermolysls of 4-CA 1tself. Attempts to recover 4-CA alone

from the pyrolyzer led to zeÊo recovery of 4-CA. The

pyrolytfc rearrangements of arylamines has been reported by

Bode et a1., L973.

The abundance of clays, oxides and netal cations present

1n 4-CA*HA may facilitate the fornation of pyrolytic

degradation products. whereas, in the case of lignÍn bound

residues, few of these components would be present.

Balba (L979) nas able to release as much intact 3-CA or

3r4-DCA from lignin bound residues by the same pyrolysis

technlques enployed herein and the nature of the bound

residue was identlfied by the same authors (Still et a1.,

L979) Ëo be a predoninately covalent linked with the ( -

carbon of coniferyl alcohol, (as rvould be expected via

biosynthetic incorporation by plants). TheÍr chloro-

anilines rsere released at 550"C. 4-CA bound to HA was re-

leased at 200.'C indicating that 4-CA, is retained in a

tightly complexed nanner by a nechanism other than covalent

bonding.
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The pyrolysls results and discussion from the current

study have been present.ed Ln detail because the nethod roay

be useful for other pesticides or xenobfotics general_ly,

expecÍ.ally when the concentration of organic matter is lo¡s

(<3"Á) and/or clays play a dominant role 1n the conplexing

of the compound. Knowledge regarding the influence of

varyÍng pyrolysis parameters nay thus facÍlitate attempts

to release other compounds which are tightly cornplexed.

Figure 15 suromarizes results pertaining to extractability

of tightly complexed 4-CA*HA residues. Hydrolysis with

base or acid appears to be the best procedure to release

large anounts of 4-CA from soil HA (902) with approximately

4O-5O7t analyzable as intact 4-CA. The above figures seem

generally comparable to other substitued chloroanilines, as

reported herein.

The quantitative uethod reported in this study is very

sensitive. A 75 fg (75 x fO-15e) Lnjecrion of 4-CA, as

its heptafluorobutyryl derivaËive, into an EC-GLC produced

a st,anding current decrease equivalent to a l0Z full-scale

recorder deflection at an att.enuatÍon of I and a signal/

noise ratio of. 3/L.

Ilydrolysis and quantitation techniques were reproducible

and free from coexËracted interferences; high sensitivity

may permit one to diluÈe out l_nterferences from other

substrates or lf more elaboraÈe cleanups are required or
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extenslve subsanpling enployed such sensitivlty rf,ill

facilltate, if not nake posslble, quantftation of very low

concentrations. Material balances using hydrolysis lrere

excellent; 94-LOO"Á 14C r"" accounted for.

Figure 15 shorss operational definitions of 4-CA inter- .,,

actlon complexes wlth soil- HA. The same scheme Eay be

applfcable to whole soil, as well as other xenobiotics.

The nature of the tightly complexed residue is not known; l.;...
l;:'

however, section (D) of this thesis presents in detail a
1., ..:

Èheory (de novo) based on Lnclusion phenomena to explain :':''11

the "bound" resídue problem in soils.

B. studies on the Binding of 4-cA to Three Different soils and its

Release by Pyrolysis

8.1 Introduction

The purpose of this study rdas to investigate whether the low 
'i.,,,,-.,recoveries of 4-CA vfa pyrolysis were related to the nature of the 
;.,,.,;,::'1.:.': . -.

soil- used in these studies. since Khan and Hanilton (l98o) reported ::::i:r::i

high recoveries of prometryn from soil via pyrolysis and had used an

organic soil rsith a very high [OM] it was deemed prudent to deternine

ff [OM] of the soil substrate influenced the recovery ot 4-CA using ¡,,i..,;'i

pyrolysis. In addition, an evaluation could be nade of the relatlve

:,.:r,..:.r,.:
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amounts of loosely complexed/ rigtrtty complerced 4-CA in soil of

'¡arying OM concentratioûs" NOTE: humic acid and ful..ic acíd are synon-

omous with HA and FA respectively,

8.2

B .2.

Materials and Methods

I nggggrL!"

(er) Solven!" - all pesticide grade - Caledon Co.

(b) t12C.l4-chloroaniline - Aldrich Chemfcal Co., recrystal-

lized three tines from hexane, inp = 7L*72"C.

(c) tf4C]4-chÌoroanilÍne California Bionuclear Corp., puri-

ty conflrned by TLC and autoradiography.

(d) "ôrnnifluor" - New England Nuclear Corp., scintillator in

scíntanal)¡zed toluene (Fisher Co.)

(e) "Aquasol-2" - New England Nuclear Corp., scintillator for

aqueous sanples

(f) Solls - Piney organic peat, Brandon Carroll Clay-loam,

Soignies silt-1oam, Tab1e 4 lists several physicochernical

properties of Ehese soÍls. All soils v,¡ere air-dried and

ground so as to pass throcrgh a 3mm sleve. The physicochemieal

properEies of these soils u/ere deterüined as follows:

Eextural classification by Ehe "standard pipette" ¡oethod

(Toogood and Peters, 1953), pH at a l:l (w/v) ratio in 0.1 M

CaCI2 (Peech, 1965), % organic carbon by oxidation and

titration (Walkley and Black, 1934), cation analysis (i)

C^2*, Mg2*, N.*, Kf by extraction into ammoníum

acetate and quantitation using atomic absorptí.on

spectrophoEornetry, and

lt-: ,-:-,,:.:::,;



Table 4. Physlcochemfcal propertles of the soils used in this study.

sorl, "Á "/"

sand silt

organic
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Z organic organic pH

clay carbon qratter
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neg/100 g. exchangeable
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H+ by extraction v¡iEh BaCI2/ triethanolarnine (peech

, 1962), C.E.C. as per rhe merhod of Chapman (f965), Z

ash by gravimetric analysis (400"c overnight in a muffle

furnace) , degree of humification of soil via 0.025 M

Na4P2O7 and

Desjardins, 1965)

mL) .

absorptÍon aE 550ny ( Schni Lzer and

B .2.2 Apparatus

( a) Iradf oassay - Searl-e Model 6880 Ùlark III llquid scinrillation

spectrometer r^/as used fo assay radioacËivity with a

low level ac Civity prograu GZ /Ð for dprn

computaLion. Itadioactivi cy in solid residues urere

determined as L4COZ by combustion in a

Packard-Tricarb Model 306 Biological Oxidizer,

folfowed by liquid scintillation counEing of the

trapped cornbustate (Carbosorb 5 n.L, permafluor 10

Cornbustion of f4C standards assayed at

r-:'1;

i:.:: )::i...

greacer rhan 98%.

(b) Pyrolyze: - chemical Dara sysEems corp. 1B5goA pyroprobe-solids

analyzer r¿1lh macro qoaf,Lz probe and a nacro

platinum probe. Probe temperatures, macro quartz

( maq . ) = 900"C, macroplarinum (map) = 450"C;

pyrolysls time, maq = 20s, üap = 15 min, flow raEe,

maq = uap = 200 mL rnin -1 helium, sample size

40-50 mg.

i:r"..._-l::.rirr':
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8.2.3 Methodology

(a) Treatmenr of soils wftn 114C1 + tl2Cl 4-CL.
i.: :.:,: :t.::

One hundred grams of each soil was adjusted to 807'/ of its water - :"::'.:i--,:'-::

holding capacity with distllled ¡ùater, shaken thoroughly and allowed

to equilibrate for one hour. Soils rsere then treated rrith O.O3L¡*C! 
,, : ,;

[ 
14c] +-ce per gram of soil plus suf f icient 112g¡ a-a^ ro i,;.,,:,1,,',.,..

t:': 
-:'.::-:'

result in f inal dosages of 5 and 500 ppn ( t 14cr+r L'cr-+-c¿, 
i,:,i1:...,,,:,.,ì,,

was added dropwise in a total volume of 5 nL 952 ethanol). The solls '::r':::;:':

IÙereshakenthorough1yand1eftstandinginstoppereder1enmyer

flasks for 4 h, after which they !¡ere opened and air-dried in a

fumehood for 40 h. i

(b) ExtracËion of unbound resídues

Soils were extracted wíth 5 x 50 nL aceÈone, filtered (through

no. 4L I,Ihatman paper) under vacuum. The soil rsas redried in the

fumehood and 2 g subsamples re-extracted under reflux (15 ¡nin) using

20 mT. methanol/water (1:1) and Ëhen reextracted by shakfng (1 uin

each time) with 2 x 15 mT.methanol/water (1:1) w1Èhout refluxing.

The dried soil was used for pyrolysis and combustion analysls, dl

extracts lrere counÈed and controls for each soil íncluded for the

entire procedure. All analyses were performed in duplicate.

(c) Pyrolysis and release of bound 4-CA radioactivity.
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Figure L2 shows the apparatus used for pyrolysis. Released

radfoactf.vlty rùas trapped in the "U"-tube and 5 nL 25"Å HCI in

methanol contalned in a 30 mL separatory funnel. The pyrolysate $as

washed out of the "q"-tube into the separatory funnel directty using

10 mL 25"Á HCl/nethanol. Thts solution was baslfied rrith 10 nL 5N

NaOH (to pH 13) and extracÈed using 4 x 10 nr of benzene. The

benzene extract and the basic solution (adjusted to pH 6.0 with conc.

HCl) were counted in a llquid scintillatíon spectrometer.

B.3 Results and DÍscussion

Figures 16 and L7 and Tables 5-7 show the evidence upon which

the following concrusions may be formulated in regard to the bÍnding

and release of 4-CArs from soil influenced by (1) the concentration

of applied 4-cA; (2) varying soil properties such as organic matter

and clay, (3) the fnfluence of two different pyrolysis probes.

8.3.1 The influence of 4-cA concentration applied on binding and

release

For all soils studied, binding (7" of applied dose) rùas always

great,est at 5 ppn cf. 500 ppm treatment levels. This suggests that a

flxed number of binding sÍtes are available per unit of adsorbent for

conplexation of 4-cA and that these cites nay be saÈurated. at some

concentration less than 500 ppn or that the system rüas disequi-

lÍbrated. Usually a greater percentage of bound radioactivíty rùas

released by pyrolysis at the 500 ppn revel. This nay be due to the
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lable 5. Extractabtllty of 114C¡4-CA fron several sol1s.*

TOTAL DPM x 106

SOIL PPM ACETONE WATER TOTAL BOUTiID IN Z BOUT,ID IN

EXTRACT METHANOL EXTRACTED RESIDUE RESIDT'E

1. Reflux

2. Shaking

oRcANrc 5 0.428 1.11 1.58 5.26 76.9

0.038

500 0.861 0.966 1.88 4 .95 72 .5

0.056

SILT-LOAM 5 0.421 1.04 1.53 5.31 77.6

0 .071

500 1.70 1.58 3.28 3.56 52.L

0.095

cLAY-LoAr,f 5 1.41 2.L7 3.70 3.14 45.9

0 .116

500 4.46 1.36 5.85 0.987 L4.4

0.036
ì.ìii.:.;.r j.

.')::-: ' . -

* original radl-oactivity applied =

6.84 X 106 dpn per 100 g sofl
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Soil PPM

ORGANIC 5

500

TABLE 6. Pyrol-ytlc resul-ts for bound tlaCl4-CA complexes 1n varfous soÍls*

.dpn dpn z L4c Released %L4c c6n5
HCUCH3OH CøHO Quartz Platfnum Exrra¿ráble

Quartz Platinurn Quartz PlatLnun HCUCH3oH Quartz Platf.num

240 450 86 93 36 43 L2 9

240 540 86 83 43 51 ls I

SLIT-

LOAM

CLAY-

LOAM

5

500

L290

780

5 300 380

500 100 240

* Actual dpm used - determined

990

8r_0

372

L97

L76

10

269

2L7

103

10

, .::;i:.
. : ':l;r:

': 
,,:,..:t;,. i..,-.,'

. ;'.1. r:,¡!

from combustfon of a known so1l air-dried weight.

53 35

50 34

28

73

lotal dpn
used

Quartz Platlnun

671 10s4

556 L062

15

13

16

4

22

67

:ïiì:':: i

10

9

2450

1568

1070

245

7

3

2797

2399

L479

358

t¡
tfi



Table. 7 Summary of bindtng of 4-CA, to three solls of varying OM and clay contenÈs

Soil PPM

Organlc

z L4c
ExtracÈed

5

500

sllr -
Loam

Clay -

Loam

z L4c

Bound

5

500

22

26

7" of,
14c ¡ound ot't
Rel-eased

Qz Pt

5

500

22

47

78

74

54

85

i¿ L4c ot
Bound and
Released
ln C6H6

Qz Pt

78

53

36

43

58

50

43

51

3s

34

46

15

7.

OM

L2

15

15

13

28

73

%

C1-ay pH

22

67

73

10

9

Z ASH

L67
43

;...i. :,;r-

15

5.8 18

3.2 86

32 5.7 86

::j::;-:

'.:ì r:

:::.. '
":'''..:,'

(Jl
o\
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occurrence of less strongly bound 4-CA in the form of multi-layered

or Íncruded sorbed molecules at the 500 ppn level. The percentage

14C extractable into benzene from a basj-fied pyrolyzate, however,

was similar for all soils at boch concentrations with slightly more

L4c extracc¿rbre f rorn 5 ppm pyrolyzates. Dif f erences r¡¡ere too

small to draw definite conclusions.

8.3.2 The influence of varying concentrations of soil organic matter 
;....,;,,.:r: t. ..

and clay
',,,',,, 

,, .

l, ,l.i,t.',,t.
Figures 16 and 17 show thac lhe percentage of binding increased i':::"r::";:

wlth increasing [0M] and decreasing Ic1ay], especlally ar rhe 500 ppm

treacmenl level. At 5 pp* 78"Á I4C was bound by the organic and

silt-loam soils. This may be because enough oM is available for

interaction, whereas fcr the clay-Ioam soil much of the OM interacts

with the high Iclay] thus reducing the amounÈ of oM available for

interaction r+ith 4-cA directìy" This aay also explaÍn r^ihy the

organic soil bound about the same îrar.t-ip¡ of L4C at 5 and 500 ppm

(i.e. 7B and 74:Z respectively), while the oEher trdo soils exhlbited å-
rh)considerably ress bÍndingÀat 500 ppm than at 5 ppr. That is rnore

"f ree" 0l'1 is ava.ilable to interact \di th [14C]+-C¿ in the organic

soil. This illustraEes the lurportance of soil 0I4 in the binding of

4-cA to soil. clay seems to have little dÍrect effect on binding at

the range of OM it is combined with in thls study. This is
i::i:':.r ::r: :..::.

1..:.:.;.. ::.4:-::r:. _:.

,:.r,.-1:J:,,tj
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demonstrated by the fact that the oM versus Z bound and the ol"l/clay

raËio versus Z bound curves exhibit the same kind of curve, so that,

conslderation of clay does not arter the shape of the curve or fn

fact the position of the curves on the X axfs (Figure l_7).

8.3.3 The influence of pyrolysis and different pyrolysis probes oo

release of bound 4-CA residues i.,,:Ì.,
.:1':'::i:::

.-:. , .:

Pyrolysis released between 22"/" and 732 of the bound i"r,r':"

radioactivitydependingonthetypeofprobeandsoi1invo1ved(Tab1e
i11). For the organic soils, more bound radioactivity was released at ,

,,

either concenËration when the platinum probe was used; the silt-loan i ,

Iand clay-loan released greater radioactivity r¿hen the quartz probe 
i

l

was used. Possibly thls is because of the less hurnifíed OM of the i

j

organic soll was nore reactíve on the quartz surface, thus reactÍng i

iwith Ëhe 4-cA to yield thernarly stabre products which are I .

nonvolatile or trapped r¿ithin the oM matrix. Balba (L977) obtained 
r,,,-,.,.,,

lower recoveries of 3-cA and 3 r4-DcA complexed to plant lignin- ì:'',.t','t'

r:::':. r::

cellulose when using a quartz probe and increased recoveries with the i',','.,''¡,1'

platinum probe. The genetic relationship .of plant lignin-cellulose

to soil OM has been ¡sel1 documented.

l:'i:,--ìl:i:.'r:
- :'.il t'

l:.
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In conclusion the results of this study shov¡ the dominant role of

soil 0Þf in bin<ling 4-CA and the fact that between 9 - L5"/" Ol4,0M has

a greater effect than clay on the extent of binding. For example, a

f5Z OM soil bound as high a percentage of 4-CA as a73% 0M soil, even

l-hough part of the binding capaciEy of the former was lowered by

interac Eion wi th L3"/. clay . Even at 9% OM and 32% clay a high

percentage of binding occurs; vi ., 467" at 5 ppn, so that the clay

has been masked by rhe OM but enough remains for considerable binding

of 4-CA. This masking effecc is demonstrated by the fact that, as

the 0M content of the soil decreased iaith a concomitant increase in

clay, Elne 7" 4-CA bound decreased at the 500 ppm l-evel. Hor,zever, at 5

ppm the organic and silt-loam so il binding \¡ras identical (7 B"Á of

applled dose) showing that, at the low concentration level of 4-CÀ

applied, the 0M is available for blnding as if no clay r,rere present;

but aE 500 ppm it is evident Èhat the number of sÍtes has in facE,

decreased because of clay interaction with the OM and insufficient

sites are available for binding (78% at 5 ppm cf. 537" at 500 ppn).

This effect is magnified with the clay-loam soil (9% 0t'{ - 327" clay)

',¡h¿.ethe total amount bound decreased to 46 and 15% at 5 and 500 ppm

due to rnaslcing of 0l',1 activiEy by a greater clay c.ontent. " Figure l4

shows thaL as clay concentraElon increases and 0M conceûtratlon

decreases, Eotal amount of 4-CA, bound <ìecreases, thus supporting the

above conclusion.

i' :.'. :-'
i::::::

t -':::

l':t,:

t'ì.,r tìjt"-:,".1
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Since the amount of radloactivity released by pyrolysis and

extractable into benzene (4-CA) for al-l soils was very siuLlar (ca.

LOï") this observatlon might be taken to be indicative of a blnding

mechanism related to organic matter inclusÍon phenomena. For

geographically different soils of varying OM contents, OM*4-CA

LnteracËions would be expected Èo vary such that greater dÍfferences

Ln release result. From these results tt appears that OM

concentration is not Ímportant for release (except below a linftfng

concentration) .

Low recoveries of benzene extractable radioactfvity from the

pyrolysate may be due to inclusion phenomena also, wtrereby applica-

tion of heat results in thermolysis of 4-CA itself rather than of a

4-CA-OM covalent bond.

C. Mechanism of Binding as Related to the Nature of Hunic Acid

Structure

C.1 Introduction

The purpose of the current studies which follow was to

investigate the physicochemÍcal properties of indigenous humic acid

blndfng sites. Because the nature of the exÈractant nay aff ect the

state of indigenous humic substances, several procedures lrere

.. ... .. : .:
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developed and applied to a Manltoba soil. These extractions included

the classical method (¡taOtt) and tv/o milder methods using

Lla4P2O7 at pH 7.0 and the use of several different

precipitation reagenEs. Model precursors of humic substances \¡¡ere

investigated to ascertain their possible contribution to humic

structure " IR and l3C-l¡Un spectra, and other physicochernical

parameters of humic and fulvic acids and humic and fulvic-like

substances \¡¡ere determined. A discusslon of these ffndÍngs

correlated with studies from the literature resufted Ín novel

conclusions regarding the structure of humic substances and their

mechanisms of binding. NOTE: humíc acid and fulvic acíd are synonom-

ous with llA and I'A respectively.

C.2 l'laterials and Methods

C.2 .L Reagents

(a) Solvents - distilled water; Fisher reagent grade acetone; D20,

NaOD, l"lerck Sharp and Dome (lvlontreal) , HCl (3BZ)

Baker Analyzed.

Orthic black chernozem, CarroIl clay-loam (Brandon),

air-dried and ground to 3 mm, see Table B for

physicochemical properties. Transition metal cation

analysis: a sample of HA was predigested with conc.

(b) SoÍl -
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HNOg for 4h and HC1O4 added (LzZ HNO3/HClO4)

for a th digestlon, fllter, bring to a standard

volume r¡ith delonized-distllled water and quantltate

by atonlc absorption spectrophoÈometry.

(c) Chernicals - all reagent grade (Fisher), Na0H, Na4P2O7.

10H20, palnltic acLd, glucose, galacturonlc acld,

cellulose, sucrose and cellulose esters, monoacetate,

triacetate, and propionate.

D.2.2 Apparatus

(a) Ultrafiltration Amicon Diaflo membrane ultrafilËration unit

(2L cap.), with stirred cell and purified argon for a

positive pressure.

(b) CentrifugatÍon - (i) low speed (2000 rpn) IEC Universal Model;

(ii) high speed (13,000 rpn) IEC-B-204 Model.

(c) Infrared spectra recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 567 Model, KBr

macro pellets used (400 ng KBr plus 0.5 ng sample),

fast scan.

(d) Ftltering - WhaÈman GF/A glass fiber paper and Spectrapore No. 2

(n. wt. <10,000 excluded).

(e) l3c-uun - l3C-ulm. spectra were obtalned on a Brucker I^IS

900s multinuclear NMR spectrometer operating at 22.63 t*lz (35 c).

Free induction decays rùere digitized, accumulated and a Fourier

transform performed by computer. DzO lock and full proton

.,t ,..,
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decoupllng were used during an accumulation of B0rOO0 - i00,000 scans

using 90 degree pulse and cotal pulse delay and acquisition time of

I .589s , pulse wid th = L4 psec . , lnternal s tandard deutero-dioxane

(67 .86 pprr), chemÍcal shifts reported in ppm, resolution

*IOHz(ca. 5 ppm).

(f) Lyophilization - Virris freeze drier.

C.2 "3 l,lethodology

(a) ExtracEion procedures for humic acids

(a.1) NaOH * acid precipitarion (r) 0.5 Kg. of soil r^7as exrracted

wíth 4 L of 0.5 M NaOH (aq.) sol-uLion purged. with N2 in a brown

glass bottle by shaking on a reciprocaLing shaker for 6 h, and

allor,¡ed to stand overnight prior to f iltration. All samples were

centrifuged in 250 mL polycarbonate bortles at high speed (t3,000 rpm

for 30 min) co remove suspended colloidar ruaterial - especiarry clays

- prior to precipitaEÍon of humic acids. plant material (detritus)

v¡as removed by filtering Ehrough gl-assfiber paper under vacuum. The

filtrate was slov¡ly acidified with conc. HCl and consÈanE stÍrring

until the pH \¡ras lowered to L-2 (Baker calorphas Ë sticks o-z .5 pH

range). The total- so]ution was centrifqged (250 mL grass bottres) at

J.500 rprn to sediment our the humic acid precipitate (r). supernatants

were decante<i and the bottles conEainfng the humlc acfd pellets

frozen (-40' C) unËÍI further work could be perforned.

Ultrafiltration - due to uncontroll-able inreractlon between gels

(sephadex) and humus, the ultramembrane filtratton technique is

;¡, ¡p:l ¡:Ìi:;'rr, il:r ::
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considered preferable for desaltlrrg and rnolecular size fractlonation

of humus (Gijessing, L973). Desalting, concentrati-on and molecular

fractionation were performed using ultraffltraE,ion membranes and an

Amicon Diaflo apparatus.

The pellets v¡ere dÍssolved in weak alkali (0.2N, NaOH, pH 10-11

to dispense the humic acid. The solut.ion was ultrafiltered (15 cm

tJl,12 , <1000 u. wt . excluded) in a continuous - discontinuous mode

continious stirred cell until the pH of the filtrate reached 6.5 and

the 1nÍtial volume (2L) was concentrated to ca. 500 roI,. The retentate

was she1l frozen Ín a 2L flask using a Buchi rotoevaporator and a

dry ice-acetone bath and lyophi-lized. The humic acids were stored in

a desÍccator under vacuum.

(a.2) Fulvic acid preparátion Fulvic acid ûías prepared from a

separate soil sarnple using 0.5N NaOH as described above, except thar

the alkali-acid soluble supernatant obtained afEer the humic acid

cencrifigation was used (see Ffg. 1).

(a.3) Na4P207 + acid precipitation (II).The procedure for this

exLraction is Ehe same as for (I) except that the 4L of aqueous 0.02M

Na4P207 rdas neutralized t.o pH 7 using conc. HCl.

(a.4) Na4P.0z * acetone preclpitatlon (III). Prlor Eo precipl-

tation, the procedure is identical to that used for preparation (II).

PrecipiEaEion was accompllshed by adding acetone to lhe solutlons at

Ìa, ti. ;::r.l' l .:...
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a ratio of. 1:1 and centrifuging at high speed in polypropylene

bottles. This precLpltate did not have to be dispersed using base for

the ultraflltration as lt was the sodium salt and dissolved freely fn

dtsttlled water. Part of the retentate obtained after ultrafiltratlon
rùas refiltered through another membrane, xll-100A (< lo0,ooo m. ¡gt.

excluded). The retentate was lyophtllzed and the filtrate r,ras

refÍltered through xM-50 (< 50,000 n.wE. excluded) and the retentate

and flltrate, after evaporatfon under N2 to reduce the volume rùere

lyoph1llzed. Three desalted fractions ¡rere thus obtained, more than

100,000, 50,000-100,000, and less than 50,000 m.¡yE.

Flgures 18, L9, and 20 illustrate the isolation procedures for

the three humic acids prepared, r, rr, and rrr. A second fraction

was. precfpitated from humic acid III supernat,ant by further acetone

dilutíons at 5:1, this is termed III_2 fraction.

(a.5) Low ash hurnic acÍd. prepared from a Red River clay

the method of Povoledo and pitze (Ig7g), involving HF-HCI

of the soil and ultrafÍltration of a Na4p2O7 solutíon

by acid precipitation of the hunlc acid.

soil by

Ereatment

followed

(b) Physicochemical characteristlcs of isol-ated humic acids

Physlcal and chemical properties of preparations were deternined

by various Ëechniques, visuar observations of coror, size and shape

of r, rr and rrr; yields; ash contenrs (except rrr - ress than 50,000
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Soil
I

0.5 N NaOH exrracrion (8:1 v/w) (N2 arnosphere)
I

Nzl
I

supernatant

I

conc. HCI to pII 2
I

centrifuge 30 nin. at 1500 rpn
I

".aiL"r,t(HUMrc AcrD) "tff::::åi'
I

Ultraflltration
UI42

lyophi

analys
humic

sediment
(discard)

lize retentaÈe
,l
is of
acid I

Figure 18. Preparation of humic acid by classical NaOH soil
extraction * acid precipitation (I)

centrifuge 30 rnLn. at 131000 rpn
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0.02 M Na4
N2

centrlfuge

extractlon (pII 7)
(6:1 v/w)

min at 13,000 rpn

ioil
I

,Pzo7

I

r30

supernatant
I

conc. HCI to plt 2

I

sediment
(discard)

supernatantsediment
(HnMrc AcrD)

I

ultrafiltration
(Anicon Diaflo

flltrate
(discard)

conc.

Analysis

dialysis, 7 days
(Spectrapor 2

I

HCl to
ü

for ash

PH2

content

Figure 19. Na4P207 so1l extractfon f acid precipitatfon (II)

centrifuge 30 nin at

UMz, ^<1000 curoff)

retentate
I

A"h I
Cations
YieId
IR
13c-r'r-mm.

lyophilize

Analysis (II)
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Soil
¡

0.02 M Na4P2O7 extractlon (pH 7)
N2 I (6 :L, v/w)

I

centrifuge 30 nln at 131000 rpn.
Idilute with acetone 1:1
I

centrifuge 30 mLn at 1500 rpn

sediment
I

ultrafiltration
IIM2

I

lyophillze retentate

I

ACETONE POT.JDER (AP-l)

analysis of humic
acid III

supernatant
I

dilute wfth acetone 0.5:1
I
I

ultraflltration
uM2 

I
I

lyophilize reËentate
{,

analysís (IR)

fractlonation by
ultrafiltration

I

XM-1004 (100,000 cuËoff)

retentate
= )100,000 nr¿t.

filtrate
= (100,000 nwt.

I

XM-50 (50,000 cutoff)
*retentate filtrate

50,000-100,000 nwt. = 1000-50,000

Figure 20. Na4P207 soir extraction + acetone precipiraÈion (rrr)
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mrrdt, fraction because of low yield) were deternLned by combustlon in

ceramic crucibles at 700" C (4h) 1n a nuffle furnace, catLon assays

ller€ performed on nitric and perchlorlc acid dlgests by atomLc

absorption spect,rometry.

Tables 8 and 9 list these physicochemical characteristics. IR and

13C-tnm. spectra nere obtained on the three humic aclds fsolated

as their sodium salts, one as its free acid, as r¿ell.as spectra of

fuLvfc acid and a HA precursor.

(c) Infrared SpectrophotomeÈric procedures

KBr mâcro pellets rrere prepared usÍng standard procedures. On

scale spectra rùere obtained by reducing the concentration of sample

and/or using a reference beam attenuator. A1l IR absorptíons are

reported in cm-l.

(d) I3C-FT-NMR Spectrometric procedures

Solution spectra r¡ere obtained by dissolutlon (dispersion) of the

hunic acid in 4N Na0D/D20 at a concentratfon of 5i¿ W/W (znL flnal

volune). If suspended material rùas evident, it lras removed by

flltration through a Swinney disc filter holder (13mn) conÈaining a

0.5 un (FII) filter plus a prefilter.

The sanpl-e !¡as placed in a 10 nm NMR tube, degassed with N2,

capped, and sealed with parafil¡n.

Repetitive intense rf pulses excited the 13C spin system, and
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the resulting NMR transÍent relaxation responses, or free inductlon

decays r¡¡ere digitized;80,000 - 100,000 scans r.rere accumulated by a

Eime averaging computer. A fourier transforni analysis yields a

computerized average of transient spectra. AIl chemical shifts are

reported as ppm between 0-200. Reduced ash content procedure; in an

ef f ort to reduce the ash content of humic acid II, I.0 g of it \,úras

dissolved in 200 mL distill-ed water (Fig. L7> and díalyzed against

distilled waEer for one week. A portion of the retentate (pH 6.5)

h¡as evaporated under niErogen, dried in a vacuum desiccafo¡: and ash

content redetermined as described previously. A humic acid of <O.L%

ash (IV) (Red River clay soil) r.ras supplied and prepared by the

rnethod of Povoledo and Pilqe- (Lg7g) for t3C-¡¡¡ln analysis.

(e) Model Humic precursors and methodology

Several actual or nodel humic acid precursors such as: paknitic

acid , galacturonic acid , glucose, sLrcrose, cellulose and the

f ollowing cellulose esters : acetate, triacetate, and propionate, r¡7ere

studied. Concentrations of ca. tg/t0 mf, of 0.5N NaOH were prepared

in capped vials which were shaken periodically over a period of 10 h.

The solution v¡as filtered (gIass sintered funnel) under vacuum and

the filtrate acidified with conc. HCI to pH L-2. After 5 days

standing in a capped vial, the sol,ution was filtered (sintered glass

funnel) and washed wÍth dlst11led waler and [he retalned precipitate



dried in a vacuum des rcc¿Lcr

Galacturonic acid, glucose, sucrose and cellulose vlere also

reacted with palmitic acid (0.4g/0.8g per l0 mL) and carried through

the procedure described above Lo note if any precipiEate formed upon
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acidification (characEerized by an

sanple v¡ithout palnÍcic acid).

obtained on the dried precipitate.

spectrum different from the

and l3c-¡rMR specËra were

IR

IR

C.3 Results and Dfscussion

C.3.1 Extraction of Humic Aeids

The ratio of 1:1, acetone,/aqueous extract, used for preparaÈion

of humic acid III was found to be the least amount of acetone

necessary for precipitation to occur. The supernatant fron hurnic

acid II did not yield any visible precipitate upon addition of

acetone (f:1) and conversely, humic acid III supernaEant did not

yieJ-d a precipitate upon acidifcaEion Lo pH L-21' therefore, the

precipitaËes may be taken in each case to represent humic acids and

noL just a fracLion thereof.

A second acetone fraction from HA-III (II12) vras found to

precipitate out at an aceEone/supernacant ratÍo of 5:1.

An interesElng phenomenon occurred with Èhe acetone powders

( III) . Fine, long light-brown-to-rr/hiEe crystals in the super.natants

were observed upon standing. Several samples were coll-ected, dried,

i ;a::ii:: i



and ground; IR anal-ysis indicated Ehat they \"/ere
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forn of

pyrophosphate since cheir specCra brere similar to the spectrun of

Na4P2O7 partiall-y oven-dried (Fig . 2L) . The súpernatants \¡lere

especially rich in this regard, wittr several crops of crystals

filtered out over a period of several days.

During ultrafiltration dark deposits formed on the membranes.

The HA-III in particular, left a thln fikn of gelaËinous material on

the Amicon )$-1004 membrane (>100,000 molecular weight cutoff). This

sofc flexible film, washed off easily in a sheet.

The Na4P207-extracted humic acids lrere high ín ash content

(Tabfe B) ancl are in agreement wilh those reported by Biederbe¿ and

PauI (L972). Usi.ng an 0rthic Chernozemic soil they obcalned sodium

humate contaÍ.ning 377" ash before demineralfzation (which included Ehe

use of 2.0 N tlF ar-rd 0.01 l'{ HCI) and L27" as!l' after. Part of the reason

why che ash contents v/ere so high is thaL the samples ç¡ere in the Na.l

salt form. The acetone powders had oever been subjecLed to an acid

treaEment, and the acid precipitated fractions were redissolved 1n a.

rseak NaOH solution prior to belng placed ín the ultrafiltratlon

uniE.

The use of Spec trapor 2 (Fig . 19 ) to lor.¡er the ash content of llA-

II resulted ln only a reductlon of 8.6% ash, 50.6"A ash before

dialysls compared v¡i rh 42"/" ash af ter (Table B) . This 1s not a

dramatic decrease considering that the dialyzed IIA was ln the free

acid form as weIl. The inorganic components must Eherefore be bound

very Eightly such that high speed centrifugation (13,000 rpn),

::)::
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crystal-s ppted.
fron HA-III2
supernatant after
ultrafiltration

crystals ppted.
from HA-III2
supernatânt
(whole) on standJ-ng

Na4P207.10H20
partially dried

HA-I ash

HA-II ash

Ha-III ash

+7o

lo2ô

41o

_1
Cm'

Figure 21. IR spectra of HA-III2 and HA-I, II and III ashes.
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ultrafiltration (< 1000 m. r¡t. excluded) and dialysls (< 10,000 m.

\./t. excluded) would not lower Ehe ash content to less rhan 42% for

HA-II.

Table 8 shows the aüount of each HA extracted by the three

procedures plus the yields for the ultrafiltered HA-III sample. The

greatest yield (ash-free weight) r¡¡as obtained using Na4P2O7 as

extractanE wit.h acetone precipitarion followed by NaOH-acid

precipitation and lastly Na4P2O7-acid precipitation. This Ís

somewhat unexpected in that the NaOH (HA-I) exEractant usually gives

the greatest yierd' The yfeld of HA-rrr (consÍderlng ash content

subtracted) is considerably greater than the first two extractants.

Thus the yierd obtained for itA-rrr preparation nay be the result of a

greater extraction efficiency for iIA usfng the acetone preclpltaElon,

or the acetone powder produced represents a tôr.tion of organic natter

which is not lhe same as HA but rnay be a mlxture of precursor natural

products. couversion of HA-rr from its salt forn to the free acid

Iowered the ash content by only B.6Z (50.6 aú, 427" respecEively).

C.4 Characterization of Humic and Fulvic Acids

C.4.L IR Spectra of Humic and Fulvic Acids

rR spectra \.Jere run on several of the ashes (Fig. 2r) to conpare

thero with the rR spectra of the humfc ¡naterials (Eígs. 22 and 23).

The only significant correlation betr¿een the pyropirosphate extracted

acid and acetone precipitaEed humic rnaterials and their corresponding
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>100,000
m. r^It. f raction

>50,000 <100,000
m. w"t. fraction

)rooo <5o, ooo
m. wt. fracËion

Fígure 22. IR specËra of ultrafiltered HA-II,
ranges (Na* salts).

l36o 13bo

three molecular weight
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Figure 23. IR spectra of hunic acids from various extractants, (CM-I).
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Table 8. Yield and ash content of fractions extracted by various
technlques (as the salt form).

Yteld
GlSOO Ash Ash-free

Treatment g soil) Content (Z) Yleld

0.5 M NaOH * acid ppt. (I) 1.1 L5.3 0.93

0.02 M Na4P207+acld ppt. (II) 1.16 50.6 O.S7

III entire 6.60 77 .7 L.47

III2 entire L.4 5O.2 0.70

III nore than 1001000 m wt 3.5 7L.7 0.99

III less than 1001000 n wt, and
more than 501000 n wt O.4

III less than 501000 m wÈ, and
more than 1,000 n wt 1.3 86.3 0.lB

0.02 M Na4P2Q7 * acid ppt. (II)
(acid form, after dfalysis using
Spectrapor 2 tubing) 42

i. i t.: ;ì : :,::¡ì\':ì
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ashes, nas 1n the intenslve absorptlon centred around 1000 .r-1.

For the HA-III fraction, there llas a nuch hlgher correlation betrveen

the rR spectrum of the crystals whlch precipitated out of the

supernatant HA-III2 (Fig. 2L) than rrirh rhe ash IR specrrum (Fie.

2L). This fndicates Èhat rR spectra of the ashes above do not yield

an accurate indication of the IR absorption for the the fnorganic

fractlon of hunic 'substances. Ashing would lead to crystallLne

changes 1n the inorganlc fracÈion, esp. the clay slzed fraction.
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(a) NaOH extracted acid precipitaLed tlA-IR spectrun interpretation

The absorption at 34OO c*-1 has conventionally been assigned

to hydrogen bonded 0H groups (Schnitzer 1965), including those of

C00H groups. However, it has recently been dernonscrated EhaL this

absorptlon is due Eo H20, probably inEroduced during a grinding

process of the KBr (MacCarthy and Þlark Jr., L975; l4acCarthy et a1.,

Lgl5). Other absorptlons are the 2g2O "r-l shoulder (aliphatlc

C-H stretch; Giesekíng, Lg75; IfacCarthy et. al. I975); f68O cm-l

peak (carboxylic acids, aldehydes, keEones; Gieseking Lg75), 1620

-lcm-r often assigned to aromatfc C-C and/or conjugated carboxyl,

(Theng et. aI. , Lg67 ), 1580 "ro-l 
ancl 1360 .*-l as carboxyl

ion;(Gieseking Lg75), and l02O .*-l Si-0 stretch, (xhrn f969 and

Tan L977b). l"lontmorillonice gives very strong absorption at

1020-ff20; strong absorption at 468-523; and moderate absorption at

800-920 "*-1 
(Farmer and Russell , Lg64) . I'tontmorillonite is the

dominant clay in the soil used for lsolaEion of these hurulc acids and

hence would perturb the humic acid spectra.

(b) Na4P207-extracted humic naterial - IR spectra

In cornparison, all the Na4P207-exrracEed humic material,

excepC ltA-II free acid, had major absorption peaks cen.tered aË ca.

f040 and 900 ",n-1, 
which is most likely clue to resldual phosphace

(Figs. 22 and 23). Ti'rese are Ehe tu/o main bands that are in comnon

with those of crystals that crystallized out of the acetone powder

supernatants. However, this area displays Ehe main variations

!...::rÌ,: : l

between the acetone powder subfractions; hence, analyËical techniques
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other than IR spectroscopy r¿ill have to be conducted in future work

to determine acEuaL differences due to humic substance content. The

main difference between the acid and acetone powder precipitation

met.hods for the pyrophosphate extractj-on \^7as the appearance of a

fairly sharp peak at Lo25 "*-l as contrasted to much broader,

more complex paEtern of absorpLion for Ehe acetone powder method. All

the rR !¡ere intially run on samples in the humate or sodium sart

form, and so to compare to the free acid form, an alkaline solution

of Na4P207-extracred acid precipitared humate-rr(Fig. 23) was

reprecipitaEed with HCl (Fig. 23) . The r¡ain dif f erence f^Ias in the

appearance of a strong peak at 1700 "*-r and the d.isappearance of

the r375 .*-l peak. The main rR specrra absorptions are listed in

Table 9.

Fractionation of III into three noolecular weight ranges yielded

sPectra (Fig " 22) which r¡rere very slnllar, providlng evldence for the

micellar/aggregate nature of hunnlc substances which w111 be discussed

in detail in the rast section of Èhis thesis. The shift in the

absorption maximia from 15gO "o,-l and 13BO cr-l to 1630

"r-1 and 1360 cm-lr¿ith decreasing molecular weight may

reflect a greaEer concentration ofcalboxylate anion groups (Dyer,

1965) and/or more inter and j-ntranol-ecularly bonded carboxylate ani-on

grouPs for l-ower m.wt.fractions. Assignments of absorptlon maxima 1n

the 1030 - 1200 
"r-l are possÍbry related to esters or ether

functional groups (siroon and clerc, l.'g67), however, pyrophosphate

absorption in the same area precludes accurate assignments.

jl -:

:.:¡ l



Table 9. Major IR absorptlons for lsolated humlc acids, I,II,III and III2.
s = strong sh = shoulder n = nedLum w = ¡¡eak

I II (Na+salt) II(acid) III (entire) III(>100.000) III(>50.000.<100.000) III(<250.000)

3400s
2920sh

3400s 3400s 3400e 3400s
2900sh 2920sh

2900eh
2320sh
1700sh n

1680sh

1620sh

1580s 1590s

1375m
1360s

1230
L22Oø,

1ó10n
1600n

1590s
1380w 1380n

1030¡¡
1025s

910n

1170s

1110s

1025s
1025e 1010s

900s 900s
725w
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3400s

2910sh
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500m 510sh 510sh
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The infrared spectra (Figure 23) al-lor+ one Eo asslgn absorption

peaks to structural feat.ures; however, in the case of heterogeneous

substances, such as hurnic acids, clverlapping and masking of discrete

absorption peaks yields specEra with broad absorptÍon bands perturbed

in this case by inorganic coextractives. General qualitaEive

informal-ion is thus available, but resolution is poor.

Figure 23 shows the IR spectrum of each HA extracted, including

the free acid and Na* salt for the 0.02M Na4P207-acid pre-

ciPirated HA.

The first observatj-on ls the spectra contain different absorption

maxima; f690 I IO "*-1 carÌ be assigned (Dyer, 1965) to aromatic

aclds (very strong absorption) and frou Ehe comparison of the spectra

it appears thaE aromaticiÈy is decreasing frorn boËroa to top (Fig.

23) or froru most harsh Lo least harsl-r extraction urethod. The

conversion of the l,la4P207-acid tlA ( II) to ics free acíd (III)

shows the expecLed Íncrease af absorption aE 1700 
"*-I1*¡ due to

COOH cf . C00* at r600 (s) ; 1025-l I00 cr-I and r36O-1380 (.'s) is

indicative of C-0 of polysaccharides (Boyd et aI", 1979) and is rrcst

obvious in the least harsh meEhods (Na4P207 acid ppË and

acetone powder); 16t0 may ire assigned to C=C of aromatj-c rings

(l'lilliarns and Fleming, L966; SchnÍtzer, 1971) and from Fig. 23 this

absorptÍon clearly clecreases (N"+ salt) from IV to I, further

subsEantiaLing the greater aromaticiEy in humíc acids prepared r¿ith

harsher extractants. The peak at ca. 1600 "r-1 for HA-II is not

very differenÈ in intensity and nay reflecE the effect of che acid
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used for precl-pftaÈion, 1.e. increasing aromatization of
carbohydrates as discussed in the lfterat,ure revfew (section B.r.l).
The 900 cm-l (s) nay be alternativery assfgned to olefinlc c-H

groups (w1lliams and FlenLng, 1966) and agafn is strongest Ín the

least harsh extraction method Na4p2o7 acetone powder HA,

however, Na4P2O7 absorbs strongly at 910 or 9ZO cr-l.
Fron the above observations it nay be reasonable to conclude that

IR evidence suPports the conclusion that the nature of the extraction
procedure is inportant; that the nildest extracË1on yields the nost

resolved spectra; that evidence for aromaticity decreases as nilder
extractions are used, and that olefinic and carbohydrate ether

absorption is greater for the less harsh exËracËion, 0.02M

Na4P2O7 (pH7).

Because of the hÍgh ash content of Na4p207 in acetone

powder preparations, no other specific conclusions rrill be nade at

this tine concerning the fracËíonated acetone powder; some absorptÍon

differences do exist and for this reason it ¡sas f.ncluded in Fig. 23

for comparison with the other Ëwo nethods. Fig. 25 shows a spectrum

of an ultrafiltered fulvic acid (Sl0o0 mol.wr. excluded). rrs
spectrum is most siuilar to that of the Na4p207 acid precipi-

taËed- free acid and the acetone powder (Fig. eE) hunic acids. The

differences l-n absorption maxíma at 1150 and 12OO 
"^-1 for the FA

spectrun cf. 1025 - l1l0 cn-I for HA rr or rrr may be due to the

presence of higher aliphatic esters (eg. l1g5 "r-1) in the FA

(Sinon and Clerc, 1967).
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Thls is of interest because FA and HA are thought to be relaËed

ln terms of being parts of the sequential steps involved fn

humiflcation. Therefore, the nil-der Na4p2o7 extractant spectra

show that hunic acids exhibit several sinllarlties 1n structure to FA

and that some sPectral differences orlst possibly because of other

natural products and inorganic compounds assoclated wlth a bastc type

of structure.

Table l-0 llsts the concentrations (ppn) of the transl.tion metal

fon contents of the humic and fulvÍc acids used in this study. The

hlghest iron concenÈration rùas found in the HA-rr preparatlon at

2-787" followed by HA-rrr (L.o6"/") and HA-r (o.47"/"). HA-rrr had rhe

greatest manganese concentration at 848 ppn and HA-r the hfghest

coPPer content at 1315 ppn. Zírre concentrations were sinllar for
each of the three nain humic acids used in this study (Lzo, L47 and

114 ppn). The low-ash HA contained the lowest levels of all metals

except copper in which it had a greaËer concentraÈion than even HA-

rrr, 114 compared rsith 105 ppm respectr.vely. The FA-r was also very

low in metal ion content except for iron at 533 ppn.

since paramagnetic metal ions (transftion netals) can cause

broadenfng of 13c-¡nm. peaks it is important to note that shape

and resolutlon of the 13c-mm. spectra which follow wirr be

influenced in all cases by these metals

c.4.2 13c-m 
"p".tr" or n lffi

l3c-umn spectra were obtai-ned for the hunic acids r, rr, rrr
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Table l-0. Transitl-on metal lon contents of hunic and fulvlc acids

studied

PPM*

Sanple Fe Mn Cu Zn

HA-r O.47"/" 22 1315 L20

HA-rr 2.787" L7 5 275 L47

HA-rrr I.06"Á 848 105 l-L4

HA-low ash 68 bID 114 20

FA-r 533 4 52 33

* unless otherwise indicated
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and a NaOH exÈracted HA acid precipitated and exhaustively de-ashed

(HA-IV). (Ffg . 24>. The resultl-ng peaks of maxÍmum absorption are

listed fn Table 11.

IU-UUR specËra of humic and fulvic acids indicate the

presence of CH3(CH2)n and various environments of CH2(CO),

CH2-NII, carbohydrate H-C-o, and usually to a lesser extent some

aromatic groups. Especfally of note 1s the recurring importance of

nethylene or polynethylene structures, (CH2)n (Barton and

Schnftzer, 1963, Schnltzer and Skínner, 1968; and Ishiwatari, L973').

PolyneËhylene chains would be expected to have long term stabtllty.
13C-UUR spectra confirm the above conclusion as methylene-

carbon is shown again to be prominent, and polymaleic acid is

suggested as a posslble structure (H02C-CH=CH-CO2II)o (Anderson

and Russell, 1976). Carbohydrate is also especially prominent in ¡nost

studies reported. As ¡yith Ëhe IH-NMR, l3C-ttun spectra shor¡ a

aronatic component Èhat is dÍrectly related to the nature of the

extracÈant and the sofl horizon or type. The findings reported

herein confirm this. Figure 24 shows a composite of HA spectra for

comparison.

Aronatic/oleffnic absorption in the 100-160 ppn reglon increases

(I)II)III) as the harshness of the extraction procedure increases,

1.e., tshen NaOII and HCI are used. This corroboraÈes the IR evidence,

¡vhfch illust,rated the sane ef f ect.

A hunfc acid, prepared from a Red River Clay soil, with a very

low ash contenÈ (<0.12 ash) yielded a spectrum (Flg. 24) not much

iii.:;! *;

i



Table 11. t{ajor 13C NMR spectral- absorptl.ons for lsolated humic acids I, II, III and IV

Humlc acid

0.5N Naoll-acld, r 4N NaOD/D2O 30.1(s) 39.0(s) 57.5(s) 119.7(w) 124.8(w) 129.9(s) 174.4(s)

0.5N Naoll-acÍd, I DZo 30.5(s) 39.0(s) 57.1(s) 116.3(s) L30.5(s) 135.2(s) 174.3(s)

0.02Ir Na4P207-acLd,, II DZO 44.4(v. broad) 102.5(v.weak) 106.O(broad) 132.1(broad)

0.02M ña4P207-acetone,Ill D2O 45.1-(s) 46.3(s) 118.1(w) 149(broad) 173(n)

0.1M Na4P2o7-actd rv 0.1N NaoD/D2o 29.1(w), 59.3(w) 96.0(w) 174.3(w) 185.5(w)

Nl'fR solvent

''t.i :.":.,:.. '
: ilr
,:.'.

' ,i:
', .:¡

ChemicaL shlfts (ppn)

æ
!
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different Ln terms of broad and low intenslty absorption when cf.

higher ash content humLc acLds. The spectrun was most sl,rnLl-ar to that

for fulvic acid (Flg. 25) and cation analysis showed these two humic

substances to have the lo¡¡est concentratlon of Cu2* and tr'e3f

(Table 9). A1-though the coDcentrations were much lower than the other

hr¡mic acids (I to III) they were sttl1 high enough to cause profound

broadening (see dlscusslon re paramagnetic lon Lnduced relaxation).

ConcentratLons as low as 6 ppn of Ctt2* in a glycylglycine sanple

caused absorptions to almost disappear (Bovey, Lg72). Cu2* con-

centrations were 52 and 114 ppn for the fulvic acid and de-ashed

hr¡mic acf-d respectively.

There were only slight differences between the spectra of I in

D20 soluËl-on cf. thaÈ in a 4 N NaOD solution (Fig. 24), lndicating

the lack of observable 1136- MfR) alteration in the HA during

radiation (ca. 48h). Any alkaline degradation would have already

occurred durlng the preparation of I. In addition, the compound

being investigated by NMR ls not in true solution, it rfill give a

much uore broadened pattern of absorption than if 1t nere in true

solution (Abrahan and Loftus, 1978).

For the humate extracted by 0.5 N NaOH, the peaks at 30.05, 38.96

and 57.52 ppn fall in the range of aliphatic carbon absorption.

According to Abrahan and Loftus, possible configurations for 30.05

ppn would be R-CH2-R or R3C-R, whlle the bands at 38.96 and 57.52

ppn could reflect R2CH-R. The najor peaks ar 116.26 and 130.46 ppn

could be due either to olefinic or aromatic carbons. Early

ii-i.1:.ì.iì:
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workers in 13C -¡Un have previously assigned the olefinic carbons

to a faf.rly narrow absorption between 120 and 155 pprn, as opposed to

a nuch broader aromatic regLon (Levy and Nelson L972). Ilork done on

hunfc substances wlth l3C-iWn has generally assigned the area 110

160 ppn to aromatic C (Sposito et al., L978, I{ilson and Goh,

1977a). Ilowever, a more recent interpretatlon has broadened the area

of absorption of olefinLc carbons, such that they cover a wider band

than aromatic systens (Abrah¡ns and Loftus 1978). Thus, anï absorptlon

in the area of 110 - 160 ppn for a complex biopolyner such as humic

maÈter, should be regarded as belonging to possibly either aromatic

or olefinic carbons. Indeed, several studies on humic substances have

attributed a portion of this region to olefinic groups (Ifilson and

Goh, 1977b; Vila et al. 1976), but it seems that no previous workers

have realÍzed that olefinic groups have the potentlal to absorb

throughout the aromatic region. Ilowever, ogner (L979) believes that

he has identifled positively two C-H aromatic carbons at 130 and 128

ppn. This he supports by the observation that upon l_oss of proton

decoupling the peaks split i.nto doublets. Thus, in soil hr¡mÍc nåtter

there are some 13C- mm. absorptions that night be assigned to

aromatic carbons, as opposed to olefinic carbons. However, ft has

been noted that sometimes there is no absorption in thís area (Wilson

and Goh, L977a) for some humic acids. The peak at L74.33 ppn is in

close agreement w-lth Ëhe value of L74 ppn obtalned by hlilson and Goh

(1977a), which they attribute to carboxylic groups, esters, and

amides, but prirnarily to carboxylate entities.
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The Na4P2o7 extracted acid precipitated humlc naterial (rr)

gave a 13c NlfR spectrum rrlth a very htgh background noÍse level

and very broad peaks (Frg.24). This can be atrrLbuted to rhe htgh

ash content, rshich lnclude paramagnetic lons, prlnclpally Fe. There

Ls a corresponding loss of information, with only three mafn

absorption bands, that of 44.5 pprn (aliphatic), 106.5 ppn (olefinic

or aromatic) and L32.LZ (olefinic or aromatlc).

The IIA-III spectrum (Fig. 24) suffered fron the sarne ¿.¡."a, but

sharp spllt peaks appeared at 40-47 ppn. Ziln et. al. (L919) nored

that six membered aliphatic rlngs absorb strongly in a narrow 39 - 44

ppn range. It is interestÍng to note that the Na4p2O7

extracted acid precipitated hr¡mic substanqe absorbs partially in thls

reglon as r¿ell.

C.4.3 IR and 13C - NMR spectra of model or percursor humic substances.

Only two samples showed a visible precípitate upon acÍdifícatlon

of a basic extraction, cellulose and cellulose plus palnitfc acid.

Palmitlc acLd Iùas included because of the ídentified occurrence of

n-c16 fatty aclds f.n hunic acid (discussed previously). Fine

colloidal white precipitates formed wiÈh a very slfght amount of

precípltation vfsible from cellulose acetate precursor; a1l other

sanples yielded no visibl-e precipitaÈe upon acidification and

standing. Yield of precipitate for cellulose precursor rùas ca. loo

ng/50 g acid washed chromatography cerlulose; yields would have been
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hlgher for un¡sashed cellulose. Microcrystalline cellulose dld not

yleld a ftlterable preclpitaËe (sllght cloudiness in the acidified

solution) .

Cellulose contains hemícelluloses (as discussed prevlously) which

are alkall soluble and precipf.table with acid. Polysaccharldes of

special promlnence in hemicelluloses (HC) are arabinogal-actans,

arabinoxylans and glucans. Acid treatment can degrade such compounds

readil-y Èo furfurals. Glucuronic and galacturonlc (associated r'rlth

IIC) acids are degraded by L27" HCl to xylose and arabínose respec-

tlvely; both of these are subsequently degraded Èo furfural in the

presence of acid (Shorey and Martin, 1930). IR spectra (Fig. 25)

showed the síuilarity of the cellulose preclpitaÈe to that of humic

and fulvlc acid, esp. fulvic acid, prepared by the same classical

isolation procedures. The palnitic acid and cellulose ppt IR spectrum

was identical to Ëhat of cellulose precipitate alone. The evidence is

consistenÈ rù-ith cellulose being an integral part of the inate struc-

ture of humic subst.ances as well as a procursor. Precursor designa-

tion is obvious or to be erpect.ed because of the preponderance of

cellulose and hence hernicel-lulose in plants; their occurrence in

hunÍfying plant mnterial and in soil will be outlined latter.
13C - FT-NMR specÈra (Table 12 and Fig. 26) revealed some

sfmilarity between the cellulose precipltate spectrum compared to the

fulvic acid spectrum and a hemicellulose component a L+4, l+6

glucan (Jennings and smiËh, 1973) was quite similar Ëo that of the

cellulose precipitate.
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Table 12. Fulvic acid and cellulose extract 13C-¡Wn chenical

shifts.

Fulvic acid range

24.4 (w) 22.4-25.7

28.6(w) 2o.7-3o.8

62 .0(w) 60 .4-63.5

69 .5(n) 63 .s-7 6.L

96.5(w) 92.2-IOI.2

162 .3(w) 158 .0-181 . I

Cellulose extract range

26.2(w) 25.L-26.5

29.2(ut) 28.L-30.6

60.9(n) 60.2-62.o

63.4(n)

66.9(w)

69 .4(w) 62.7-64.5

74 .0( s)

7 5.7 (s)

79 .1( s)

94.9(w) 72.o-3L.6

102 .9(n)

104.2(s) LOz.1-106.4

: ,-:: :: . :.)

Ìrr -:1:,¡:::.::
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SchnÍtzer and Neyround (1975) stated thaE surall portions of fatty

acids are loosely-held and may possibly be physlcally adsorbed on the

huruic surfaces, and in internal voids, however most of the fatty

acids form eslers v¡ith phenolic humic "building blocks." Aliphatic-

alicycJ-ic structures may thus constitute an important contribution to

che "backbone" structure of humic substances, but because of the

varying yields of aromatic componenEs reported by varfous instru-

mental and isolation techniques a conclusíve assignment to humlc

structures is Eenuous. Figure 27 gíves a generallzed structure based

on Ehis discussion ç¡hich prepared the st.age for the final discussion

of mechanisms of 4-CA binding to soil and soil humic substances.

D. Physlcochemical lfechanisns of 4-CA, and Other XenobioElcs Bindlng

to and Release fron Soil - a de novo Theory

D .0 . Introduc tion

The following section will describe various physiocheroj-cal

facrors which affect 4-CA interaction with soil, especially soil

organlc matter , and which when presented as an overview results Ín a

unifying theory to explaln the mechanism( s) responslble for the

bÍnding of 4-CA and possibly other xenobiotics to soil.

,::.::.i:

NOTE: humic acid and fulvic acid are synonomous with IIA and F¡1,.
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The support for rhis theory comes from data in the literature as

well as evidence described in the experimental sectj-on of this

thesis.

A flor¿ diagrarn (Fig. 28) shows Èhe areas of experimental

irrvestÍgation leading to a rheory of 4-cA (and perhaps other

xenobiotics and their degradation products) binding to soir,

especlally humic and fulvlc acld conponents.

The main physicochemical experirnental results supporting this

theory fall into gì)i major areas as follows:

1. thermodynamics of binding phenomena

2. sorptÍon isoEherms

3. di.f f usion results

4. kinetic results

5. inclusion phenomena

6. porous media and micelles

D.1 Thermodynamic considerations

Khan and Mazurkewlch (L974) reported the isosterlc heat of

adsorption for linuron on humic acld,IH, to be -0.17 to -0.75

lccal/rnole, this magnitude being conslstent $rith physlcal adsorption.

Such adsorption probably lnvolved coordinatÍon r,¡lth humle acid

ttrrough cations. Khan (L974a) reported that relatively 1or¿ values of

the isosteric hreat of adsorpLion for 2,4-D from aqueous solution on a

fulvÍc acid-clay complex indicated a physlcal type of adsorptlon.

Values calculaEed were always negaEive and varied betr¿een -L.2 to

-0.3 kcal/mole r'-rith increasing surface coverage. For humlc acid the

:,::r:
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values varied from -2.0 to f2.0 kcal/nole (Haque and sexton, 1968).

Adsorption processea are entropically driven and a galn in

entroPy stems fron dehydratfon of the adsorbant surface and adsorbed

specÍes. Enthalpy of reconformation is endothermic (Norde and

Lyklena, L979). Harvey (L974) lllusrrated an ímportanr insight l-nro

amount of adsorptfon vs. energy of adsorptíon. For a series of

dinltroaniline herbl-cLdes isopropalin (2,6-dinitro-N,N-

dipropylcurnfdlne) was adsorbed to the greatest extent, but was among

the least strongly adsorbed (-7.5 kcal/nol-e, À tfl hears of

adsorptÍon; the more negative the number the greater the energy

required to return adsorbed herbicides to solution).

Equillbrium concentratlons and heats of adsorption values were

not related. EquilibrÍum concentrations are prÍmarily dependent upon

the extent of adsorptfon as determined by the number of adsorption

sltes avallable in the soil, while A fff is prinarily dependent upon

the uean strength of adsorption at these sites. The equilibriun

concentrations describe the quantity of herblcíde available to plants

directly from the soLl solutlon. Àtt" values would describe the

reversibiltty of the adsqrptlon process and the relative avaflability

of adsorbed herbicldes.

Mills and Biggar (1969b) reported. an increase in adsorption of

Y -hexachlorocyclohexane !¡'ith an increase in temperature, especially

for organlc uatter cf. clay. rn a study by van Bl_adel and Moreale

(L974) fenuron and monuron adsorptÍ.on on montmorilLonite clays

containing various exchangeable catÍons was reported. The latenÈ

i: ..-..,,.-ri

-.14¡j
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heat of soruti.on (AHs) followed the same pattern as for enthalpy

changes,AH. The ruore posicive the heat of solutÍon (the organic

connpound does not readily dissolve), the more likely Ehe herbicide or

degradation product üri11 escape the solution phase torrards the

surface. Such results are consistent with Ehe vlew that the more

endothermic the heat of solution of the compound, the more its

adsor¡ Eion.

Adsorption Ísotherms for aniline on montmorillonite showed Ëhat

when sodium or iron was the saturating cation, the sorpEion process

qras exothermic (negativeÁH"), when aluminum was the dominant cation

an endothermic process !¡as indÍcated (Moreale and Van Bladel, 1980).

l"loreale and Van Bladel (1979b) reported positive Á Ho values for the

lnteractions of anlllne and 4-CA with two soils. The so11 wfEh a

higher pH and lower ¡.t13+] , as exchangeable , ( pH6 .6 , 0 .03 rne/ 100g

cf . pH 3.4, 4.6 me/1009) had a l-ess posicive Ho value, *1. 92-6.32

(4-CA) and 3.28-6.69(anilíne) kcal mole-l. Ablov er_ aI ", ( 1965)

showed that, with monEmorillonite, aniline sorpËion \,ras greatest with

transltion unetal (polyvalent)-clays cf. monovalent-clay and the heat

of reaction indicated covalent binding.

Free energy changes Ehat occur when a chemical ls adsorbed can be

used as a measure of the exEenE or driving force of the process. The

greaEer Ehe absolute magnitude of the G values, the greaEer the

extent to which adsorpEion wlll take place. A large extent of

adsorption does noc, however, lndlcate that Ehe coropound adsorbed is

tightly bound.

il ::.,.
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To fully characterize an adsorptlve process tt is necessary to

kno¡¡ the followlng:

(f) the amount of chernical- adsorbed (x or q)

(i1) strength (enthalpy) wfth which the molecule ts held by rhe

surface (ÁH) 
.,,,,,, ,,-,,

(ftl) degree of order (entropy) aÈtained during the adsorption

reaction (AS)

For clays and several fanllles of pesticldes, adsorptlon obeys ,:,.,,,
the Freundlich equation but not the Langnuir equation (Bailey et ar., 

j'ì"':i;':' r.'

,-r.r,.;'','.it

1968), therefore, multilayer adsorption rnay be índicated, and AG was ¡.,.l..,:,

consistently positive (see below)

Avg. AG kcal/nole 
j

Fanily II mont. Na monr. 
i

ls-triazine 4.1 2.5 
,

aniline 3.2 Z.Z i

i

carbamates, anilÍnes, amides 2.5 2.7 f

I

substituted ureas 2.2 2.7

acids 2.7
i. :,,'¡'¡¡_'-:r..-ri:):
ì':.::ri,:1: :
: l .: :'

l-; .,:1,j' ,

The Gibbs free-energy equation (ÀG=AH TôS) permits us to ......,,,.1,

describe equilibriun and spontaneous phenomena in relation to the ':;.: 
:

manifestations of pesticide*HA interactions. rf ÀG is negative the

process is spontaneous. The greater the amount of heat (An¡ given i ', t:

li,ìi:ì::ìr,li i

off in a reaction or process, Èhe greater will be its tendency to

take place, since A G is made more negaËive. The greater Ëhe

i...,..- _- .a
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nagnitude of À s the greater is the tendency for the process to

occur.

At equLllbriun, dG must be zero for all posslble lnteractlons.

This inplies that the chemLcal potential of a given species must be

the same everywhere 1n the system, otherwise, there would be further

reaction, or migratLon of naterial from regions of higher to regions

of lower activity.

Ilaque and Sexton (1968) studied the absorprlon of 2r4-D by

various adsorbents including humic acid. Activation energy for Dost

surfaces was almost negligible and physical adsorption was indicated

by all experimenÈal results.

A E, energy of activation, for humÍc acid was ca. I.6 kcaL/mo1e,

ent,ropy of activation -72.O e.s.u. and heat of activation -3.7 to

+2.5 kcal/¡no1e depending on concentration of 2r4-D absorbed. The

data did not give a ll-near Langmiur isothern but did for the

Freundlich isothern (see Appendices, Definitions)

The x intercept (K) of a Freundlích lsotherm plot, is a measure

of the extent of adsorption analogous to the equilibriun constant of

a reaction, and can be related to free energy, À G=-ntlnr (Ilaque and

sexton, 1968). They reported almost no change in K r¡ith increasing

temperature. Heat of adsorptlon change for r-HcH (lindane) on soil

from an aqueous solution nas reported to be *2.6 kcal/nole and A s to

be +8.8 cal/nole.deg (25"C), (Mills and Biggar, 1969a). yaron and

saltzman (L972) found that parathion lras adsorbed by soirs from

aqueous solutÍ.on w-ithout any appreciable thennic effect, therefore,
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they concluded that only weak adsorptive forces were lmplicated.

Khan (1974a) reported a decrease in K ¡yith l-ncreasing temperaure

for a 2r4-D, fulvlc acid-clay system, a more negativeaG and less

negative a H (-L.2 to -0.3 kcar/nole ¡vlth increasing surface

coverage), fndicatlve of weak physical sorptlve forces.

Recently, Moreale and van Bladel (Lg7gb) reported on the

fnteractions between so1l and 4-CA residues. A direct estimate of the

strength of adsorptlon can be obtalned from the effect of temperat,ure

on equilibrium adsorption. previous studies (Hau and Bartha, r974a,

I974b; Moreale and Van Bladel, L976) concernlng chloroanilines have

sho¡m that organic nâtter and solvent take a prominent part in the

equilibriun relationships in the medium. sËudies on the therno-

dynanics of organic residues adsorbed on the surface of soil colloids

are relatively scarce (Mills and Biggar, L969a; 1969b; yamane and

Green, 1972; Yaron and saltzman, L97z; Biggar and cheng, 1973). The

application of thermodynamlc methods for calculating the sorption

parameters not only represents a reference method for any comparative

study on pesticide adsorption properties on one or several

adsorbents, but ls also useful for a better understanding of the

retention mechanisms.

Moreale and Van Bladelrs (1979b) purpose was to characterLze the

adsorptÍon of aniline and 4-CA on soil organic matter. Thermodynauic

analysis was used to deÈermine the deactivation extent of the aniline

derivatives and to examine the respective contribution and magnitude

of Èhe various phenomena in the overall energetic processes. T\vo
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solls ¡sere used; soignies (8.522 oM, o.57" clay) and a lleverlee soil

(2.49i¿ Oll, 11 .8"Å cLay)

Adsorption lsotherms rsere determined (adsorptlon¡-g/g vs. equlll-

brfr¡n concentratton Fg/nL) for the tlro soils at three temperatures

each. Adsorbed amounts increased with increasing t.emperature and 4-CA

ltas adsorbed rnore Èhan anÍline 1n both soils. Isotherm patterns uere

"L" shaped'(G1les et. al., 1960). such a curvllinear response suggests

that the number of available soll sites for adsorption becomes a

An increase in temperature always promotes interactions between

so1l and aniline residues, but to a greater extent ín the Soignies

soil. Exergonic values for the standard free energy change indicate a

greater afflnity of soignies soll colloids (-3.8 kcal mole-l at

25'C). It was shown thaÈ anLline analogues adsorb to a great,er extent

as rùater solubiliÈy decreases (decreasing solubtlity aniline

escapíng tendency from water solvation is greater, as measured by a

greater chemical potential (¡c) in soluÈion, and so more adsorption

is observed, without considering other liníting or consequential

factors (such as hydrophoùlc bonding, steric considerations of

substiËuents, or electronic charges Ín the ring wtrich varies direcÈly

with the nature and position of the substituent).

Kr is the thermodynanic equilibriun constant for adsorption

expressed per unit of soil organic matter or Kr = t6 x 1002 organlc

matt.er. This allows a more accurate descriptÍon of the influence of
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the nature of soil organic surfaces on their reactivity, since the

naÈure of soil organic matter governs organlc solute-sofl

interactions (Stevenson, L972). Thus, Soignies soil organic Eatter

had a greater reactivity per unit of organic natter (Kt ratío, i.e.

Kr soil-l /Kr soil-2 ;)1) for aniline and 4-CA. A1so, as rhe

Èemperature lncreased over the range 4-4O"C the affinity of Soignies

soil organic surfaces for adsorbates increased, especially for 4-CA.

If the extent of aniline and 4-CA adsorption depends rnainly on the

ratio of hydrophobic to hydrophilic surfaces of the organic rnnttêEr

the greater affinity per unlt weight of Soignies organic Dåtter for

aniline derivatives could be explained by the more hydrophoblc nature

of the Soignies soil surfaces. Such a situation would facilitate the

IiberaÈion of adsorption sites occupíed by rùater molecules rfith

increasing temperature, and since 4-CA, has a great,er chemical

activity it can compete efficiently with water molecules for

adsorption sites. It follows that the net increase in the entropy

change calculated (34.5 caI nole-l'K-l) can be considered as

being nainly due to a lesser binding of r¡ater molecules adjacent to

the soil organÍc surfaces; thLs must, conclude Moreale and Van Bladel

(1979b), contribute favorably to the adsorptlon process.

If covalent bonding was involved Ln the formation of recalci-

trant, bound, residues ryithfn time for equilibration (10-16h) then rse

would expect heats of formatlon (exothernlc, negativeAll") to be

negative. Approxfnately -60 kcal nole-l would be requlred for a

C-N bond to forn ¡slth soll organlc natter componenÈs; since only a

i'..'
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value of appïoximately *6 kcal/mo1e was determinecl for the irrteraction

of 4-CA r¿ith soil covalent borrd formation is preclucled (Moreale and

Van Bladel, L979b).

D .2 Sorption iso therrns

Other stuciies have been reported which are analogous to Moreale

and Van Bladel's (1959b) two phase sorptíon iso[herm (Fig. 29í). It

must be stated at the begínning of this section, thaL the interpretation

given to a curvilinear Langmuir isotherm in these stuclíes is based upon

Ínductive reasoning. That is, physical chernical information is not

yet aval-lable Eo al1ow interpretation of a two-s1ope Langmuir isotherm

as being indicacive of anything but (a) the results do not obey the

Langmuir isotherm and therefore, the explanations inherent in its

derivation are not applicable, anci (b) the interaction of react.ing

species is not one to one, that is, adsorbent to adsorbate. Consequently

the interpretation r¿hich follorvs may be open to criticism but this does

not preclude the conclusj-ons ruhich are consistent with the available

fac ts .

I"lartin and Al-Bahrani (L977) studies competitive sorption of several

solu.tes (in water) on charcoal and found that the LangmuÍr isothern was

still linear. They concluded that for a non-porous (homogeneous)

adsorbent, such as carbon, a monolayeï represents the maximum amount

adsorbable. A l-rvo stage Langmuir isotherm r,¿as otrtained by !'lershaw et al",

(L969) for the interaction of 2,4,5-T with humic acíds in aqueous solution

and for V -l,e*achlorocyclohexane in whole soil (Newland , 1969). A single

stage Langmuir sorption

t ,-i-
r.;'--::-;
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FIGURE 29. Langntiir Ísotherms w'lth and w'iÈhout correction for ion

exchange phenonena ([i] no consideration of desorbed species), ([il]

consideration of competitive sorptLon) , I f] as per ]foreale and Van

Bladel (1979b) and [11] data from til replotted as per the nethod of

Harter and Baker (L977); Cl, C2 = equilfbruim concentratlons of

the two species in solution q = anount of adsorbaÈe adsorbed per unLt

welght of adsorbent.
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isotherm conpared with a trùo stage nay be due to dlfferences 1n soil

adsorbents (or sorbents) or differences ln the solub1llty, reactivity

and mol-ecular vok¡me of the adsorbate (or sorbate).

Ion exchange resLns sorb solutes in conformlty to Languuir and

Freundich adsorptlon isotherms (llelfferLch, L962)i 1.e., Èhe depen-

dence of sorption on the solution concentrations 1s usually well

descrlbed by a Langmuir or Freundlich isothern when the amount of

solute fn the sorbent lncreases and the distribution coefficient

decreases with increasing concentration. Since temperature depen-

dence for fon-exchange phenonena Ls suall and clays usually conform

to the classical ísotherm whereas organic mâtter does not, rùe can

probably eliminate most direct clay interaction and ion exchange

phenomena for 4-CA in Moreale & Van Bladelrs study (1979b).

Adsorption phenomena of organic compounds on soil colloids are

usually exothermic. In Moreale and Van Bladelrs study (1979b) the

overall adsorption process was energy (heat) consuming (positive A H'

values). The heat involved in the reaction results from several

energetic components so Ëhat endothermic phenomena such as lateral

interactions (repulsion) between sorbed uolecules, as well as the

desorption of solvent mol-ecules from the surface of the adsorbent

contrfbute to Ëhe overall ínteraction energy. "Each of these

energeÈic components can be proulnent as shown by Haque and Sexton

(1968), who pointed out that solvent desorption was nainly

responsible for the posltive values measured for the heat of

rt;::.::;
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adsorption ot 2r4-D on hr¡mic matter. sinilarly, an increase in the

nuÈual repulslon of sorbed molecules also explaÍns a positLve heat of

adsorption (Kuo and Lotse, Lg74)", (Moreale and van Bladel, rglgb).

Deviation from linearity nay indicate that at least tno

sorPtion sftes mechanlsms exist. Linear transforms of the Langmulr

equatfon pernlËted Moreale and Van Bladel (1979b) to construct iso-

therms at three remperatures (Fig. z9(r)). The isotherm for the

4-cA-soignies sofl exhfbtted a definite change in slope. Adsorption

of 4-cA uay occur preferentially on higher energetic (or more

available) sites; the lor¡er energy (or less available) sites being

filled at the final stages of adsorption.

Recently, croos et aI. , (Lglg) have shown that the extent of

adsorption of anilfne and 4-cA (fron cHCl3 or cII3oH) to mont-

norillonLte depended on the nature of the exchange cation. Complexes

(broad rR absorption due to loss aronaticity) úrere identified,
characterized. by an intense charge-transfer (ionic forms of the

electron donor or adsorbed species and acceptor or saturating cation)

band ip the lnfrared region and by the formation of radÍcal cations,

evidenced by ESR spectroscopy. Adsorption mechanisms proposed by

cloos et aI., (1979) rùere donÍnated by hydrogen-bonding and could

represent the initial adsorption curve described earlier (Moreale and

Van Bladel, 1979)

Moreale and Van Bladel (1979b) shorved conclusively that adsorbed

or recalcitrant 4-CA residues l¡ere most prevalent in sofls with high

organic matter contenÈ. The same authors (Moreale and van Bladel,

L976) reported further that nultiple regression analysis indicated
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EhaE organÍc maLter plus available b/ater (or clay) correlated with

sorption berter than the sirnple linear relationship wit.h organic

matter aIone. The resulting equations accounted for nost of the

variabitity in aniline or 4-CA adsorbed (R2 = O.g2 & 0.94 respecc-

ively). The contribution of organic rlatter to the adsorption r¡ras

cal-culated as 79 & 717" for aniline and 4-CA. No other combinations

of variables signlficantly improved the relationship studied.

The two slope Langmuir isotherm of Moreale & van BladeL (r979b)

and l^lorobey (L977) for 4-CA interactÍoas in soil may be indicative at

pìrase I of physical adsorption followed by phase .11- influx into rhe

Porous HA followed by simultaneous or subsequent interactions. This

concept v¡ould be analagou to Harnaker and Thompsons' (Lg72) descrip-

tlon of chernisorption for pesticides in soil ( " che phenomena of

chemisorption can be interpreted as a rapid physical adsorption

followed by a slow establishmenL of the stronger chernisorption bond")

except the second phase in the A-CA isotherms rnay be the result of an

inclusion phenomena. Such isoEherms for 4-CA did, ln fact, go

through the orÍgin thus indicaLing pl'rysical adsorptlon.

Fuchsbichler and suess (l-978) studied the desorption of 4-cA

sorbed to B different agricurturar soils. Exchangabtlity v¡as in-

vesElgated as a means of desorbing 4-cA. 4-cA (free) and 3,4-DCA

were capable of dispracing more sorbed 4-cA from soir cf. mono-

rinuron, atrazine, pyrazon, citric acÍd, 4-auinobenzolc acid, poEas-

sium, alumlnum, and calcium chloride as exchangers. The longer 4-cA

resided in the soil, the more resistant ir was to being exchanged

with 3 r4-DCA; f or example, af Eer f6 rnreeks only ca. Zi( exchange \¡/as
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possible (however, lrater alone extracted the same amount). SevenÈy

percent Irac]¿-c¿ was adsorbed Eo a soÍ1 of v¡hich 32.67" v/as

exclrangeable with t14C] 4-CA; L7.6% ü¡as exrractable into vrater.

This indicates that a portion of sorbed 4-cA ls weakly held, ca.

20-30"Á (as per thÍs thesis srudy, Hsu and BarLha, r974b; Fuchsbichler

and Suess, 1978) possibly via surface complexes. Fuhr et al.,

(L977) also ,found that a 25 ppm [12C¡mettrabenzthj-azuron solurion

would displace 59.0"/" of the tl4Cl radiolabelled methabenthiazuron

from Ereated soil (10 ppm). Extraction with 0.lN ammonium oxalate, a

solution normally used to determine the exchange capacity of soil,

also removed 5g7" 14C. A further 207" could be removed uslng

acetone/cHCl3/H2o and L2% r¿1rh o"lN NaoH. A first exrracrlon

with 0.rN NaoH released 72"/. 14c. These results supporL the idea

of inclusion products - readily exchangeable in the first instance

and a Iesser amount nonexchangeably included.

sucl-r results may also support the expranat.ion of the nature of

the two slope Langrnulr curve of (Fig. 29(i)) curve r corresponding to

physically sorbed exchangeable 4-cA and curve rr corresponding Ëo

4-cA incl-uded complexes (4-cA could have penetrated the porous

orgarric malter so Ehat water was excruded). The second curve nay

also represent micellar (solvenL srabilized) incrusion complexes.

A similar two slope LangmuÍr curve was obtained by Llorobey (1977)

for sorpcion of 4-cA co suspended and dissolved organic natteï in

pond water. 'Io delermlne if such a curvtlinear response could be due

ir-.,;.,:.:.,,

1 uir.; l
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to competitive sorptlve phenomena (for e.g., rr-lth counter ions on the

OM) a nodlfLed form of the Langmuir equation was used and isotherms

plotted (Harter and Baber, Lg77). FLg,. 2g shows that a curvilfnear

response (two slope curve) still prevafled for 4-cA in soil (Moreale

and van Bladel, L979b dara replotted) and for 4-cA in pond rùater

(I'Iorobey, L977 data replotted) a símLlar curve resulted indieating

that conpetitive sorption !üas not involved.

,ii ;:
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D.3 Diffusion controlled mechanisms

Transport by diffusfon is slorù relatlve to mâss transfer by soll-

Iùater movement, but may be exceedingly important over short

distances. It is the only means of pestLcide movement wtthln the

so1l profile under staÈic conditions (Bode et al., L973).

LafLeur (L979) reported that metribuzln (triazlne) adsorption

rates (arnount sorbed/amount applied) nere independent of tLme r+tren

applled to fnorganic substrates (clays, sand, alumina). AdsorptLon

Itas wtrolly independent and desorption marginally dependent in some

cases. Metribuzin sorption by substrates containing organic mâtter

increased ¡sith time; equilibriun rüas not reached within 104 min

(ca. 6 days), but extrapolatlon suggested ít would be reached before

105 min. Equilibrium rras near completion within 1000 mln (ps/po

= 0.26 cf. 0.30 for 104 nin). This agrees well wirh the 4-CA

results reported by Hsu and Bartha (L974a), i.e. 8OZ conpletion rn 27

hrs (L62O rnin). Lafleur , (Lg7g) concluded Èhar adsorprion by

inorganie substrates seemed to be restricted to easily accessible

surface sites, and internal surfaces had a negligible effect on

sorption rate.

The equilibrated state 1s then perturbed (extracted) and the nain

thrust in the "y"a.t ls Èoward desorption or desorption-adsorption

readjustnents. UlËimate1y, rùithln 104 105 min., the free

(driving) energy of the desorptlon system becomes dissipated as

equilibrium is approached. Thus, early desorption responses tend to

fluctuaËe and be somervhat trnpredictable, but are resolved with time.
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I'fetribuzin adsorption by peat or sofl organic måtter seemed to be a

nultistage process involving (1) movenent (Brownlan, nechanical) of

the herblcide to the organic matter solution interface (2)

adsorption at accesstble external organic matter sites, and (3)

gradual invasíon of restricted inner surfaces by a dynanic

adsorption-desorption movement replenishment sequence¡ âs the

systen adjusts to a minimum free energy equllfbriun condition.

Durlng desorption the same mechanisms would operate in reverse to

release metribuzin to the external solution if the extracËant dld not

change the 10, 2o, 3o and 4o structure of the adsorbent. The above

mechanism nay help explain the results of Moreale and van Bladel

( le7eb) .

If Io¡s waÈer solubility enhances diffusions then one would expect

dinitroaniline herbicides to behave sinilarly to 4-cA. The nater

solubility of substituted dinitroaniline is usually (1 ppn and for a

sflty loam soil (4.O2 organic natter) Harvey (L974) found heaÈs of

adsorption for 12 dintroanilines ¡¿ere -6.9 to -17.0 kcal/nole. This

indicates an exothermLc ÍnteracÈion and uay be due to adsorptÍon on

soll colloids (not via charged complexes since most pKa values are

<0) ' especially via dípole or induced dipole interactions; sínce soil

rüater raËios used were so high (25:Lr 50:1,100:l) diffusion

controlled movement 1n such a solld natrix r¿ould be secondary (unless

the compounds were especially volatile and, therefore, vapor phase

diffusion nay be prominent). Dinitroaniline vapor pressures are ca.

10-4 10-8 nm Hg. Thus, Helling (Lg76) indicares thar, for

l:.:': ¡,:-l-:.'
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trifJ-uralin, diffusion may be a more important mode of transport than

mass flow because of its 1O-4 mur Hg vapor presure.

ScoEE and PhiIlips (L972 ) noted that trÍfluralin diffusion

increased as sofl v¡aEer content decreased (in conE.rast co other

compounds). They attributed this to substantial vapor phase

moveËent. This contrasts with the results of Bode et "!., 
(1973) who

slate that for tri.fluralin diffuslon ín soil, maximum diffusion

occurred at ca. LO'Á soil moisture conL.ent. At low bulk density

maximum diffusion was shifted to higher moisture contents and was ca.

2.5 tÍroes larger than values from soil at high bulk density. When

the air-filled fract.ion of the soil volume Lras reduced below 40"/" v/v

by either compressl-on or addit j.on of ruoisture, dif fusion of

Lrifluralin began to decrease.

Sel-f-diffusion is defined (Nye, 1966> as Èhe mechanism by which

an ion (organlc or Ínorganic or neutral species) exchanges r.¡ith fEs

ov¡n iso Eope . the environment is otherr¿ise unchanged . Buì-k

diffusion involves diffusion of an ion (efc") in bulk, accornpanied

by, and exchanglng for, other ion species. Further self-diffusion is

dependent on: ( 1) numbers of ions in free solutíons , Ehe diffuse

double Layer, and the solid 'sorbedt states; (?-) the electrochemical

mobility of ttre species in the various states; (3) moÍsÈure content;

and (4) conformationaf impedence' factors, <lepending on the size,

distribution, and cont.Ínuity of Èhe pores.

ScoEt and Phil-Iips (I972) concluded that as soil moisture content

increased, the self-diffusion coefficient (race of diffusion) of
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several herblcides lncreased. For example, the dfffuslon coefficient
for chlorophropham increased seven tlmes over a mofsture range of

L7-257"' This increase f.n diffuslon wlth an increase in rùater content

was thought to be due to a combination of the geonetry effecÈs of the

diffusion paÈhlength and of the adsorption-desorption properËles of

the herbicide-soLl complex. The geometry of the diffusion pathway

for each herbfcide depends on the nature of the pore space formed by

the partLcles in Èhe soil and on the moisture contenÈ. rn a

saturated sol-1 the dtffusion pathlengths are shorter than ln an

unsaturated so11, and the shorter the pathlength the greater the

expected rate of diffusion. Also, in a sat.urated soil the anount of

water competing rrith the herbl-cide for adsorptÍon sites is greaËer

than when the soil is unsaturated. Thus, a greater amount of

herbicide may be in the sorution phase which r¿ould result i.n an

increase in the raüe of diffusÍon because of (1) there would be a

higher concenËration gradient, (2) the herbicíde would be expected to

diffuse faster in the solution phase than in the adsorbed phase. rn
an unsaturated so1I the water is contained 1n the snaller pores and

the geometry of the uater pathway is 1ess continuous. The exact way

the pore geonetry and moisËure content influence the diffusion
depends on the solubility of the herbicÍdes in water and their
volatility which govern the relative anounts rnovf-ng in the solution

and vapor phases.

Lavy (1970) found that diffuslon rates for several triazines in
soil were positively correlated with toËal surface area of the soil.

i'i:::Ìì :::,1?::
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Increasing soil moisture contents,

resulted Ín greater diffusion rates.

soil pH, and

2iB

soil temperature

Lafleur (1979) sEudied the sorptj-on of several pesticides in

soils and rnodels thereof. He concluded that sorption by inorganic

substrates appeared to be restricted to easily accessible surface

sites. Internal surfaces had a negl-Lgible effect or sorption rate, if

they are present. Pesticide sorption by peat or soil organic m.atEer

seemed to be a multistage process i-nvolving (A) movement (Browman,

mechanical) of the pesti-cíde to the organic nratter-solution

lnterface, (8) sorption at accessible external organic matt.er sites

and (C) graclual permeation of inner surfaces by a dynamic diffusive

adsorption-desorption sequence, as the system attempts to approach a

mlnimum free energy equilibrium conditlon"

Kuo and Lotse (L974) studÍed phosphare adsorpt-ion and desorption

f rou lake secliments. The rate of phosphate adsorpf-iolt h/as iniEially

rapid and decreased with Ei.me. The initial rapid adsorptlon was

probably a high energy adsorption associated with low surface

saËuraf ion. The slorv reaction \^¡as assumed Co be a result of

increased negative charge, increased interacEion energy and decreased

adsorption energy (Kuo and Lotse, 1973). The phosphate adsorptíon

lncreased wÍch terrperature indicating that phosphate adsorpLlon by

sediments t,¡as an endothermic reaction" Kuo and Lotse (1974) concluded

that phosphare adsorption

Process.

in sedirnent Í¡as a diffusion controlled

i::t:r'.:

Leenheer and Ahlrichs, (1971) point out thaC hydrophobic neut-ra1
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(as well as acLds or bases) organic solutes can sorb on sediment

through van der l{aalrs forces (physical adsorptlon); hydrophilic

neutral solutes should not be sfgnificantly sorbed on any natural

sediment. As water solublllty of the solute decreases sorptfon

increases, because dlffusion rates decrease (scott and phillips,

L972).

D.4 Kinetics

Rao et al., (L979), described both adsorption and desorpÈion of

pestfcides Ln sofl as Èwo stage processes. Adsorption on one group

of sites rvas assumed to be instantaneous, ¡vhile the rate of

adsorption on the second group of sites followed eiÈher non-I1-near

reversible kinetics.

rn applying Ëhe adsorptíon desorption relationships to nodel

chemical transport in soil, the currenÈ Èrend is to assume that

chemical transfer follows either a kinetic or an equilibrium nodel,

but not both. Cameron and Klute (Lg77) presented a vfew in which

Ëhey assumed that "adsorption" of a speeific chemfcar by a soil nay

be represented by a combination of kinetic and equilfbrium models.

The reasoning behind such an approach invorved naking the

transition from a chemical reaction at a single location wíthin a

soil pore, for exampre (mícroscopic viewpoint), to the average

observed resulÈs for a very large number of pores (macroscopic

viewpoint). A chenlcal moving through the ensemble of pores nay

react at. different rates with different constituents, organic and
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inorganlc. The solute Day react rapidly or sLow1y, depending upon

the variabtllty in the arrangement of molecules of that constituent

(e.9, functional groups of organic xnatter, edge, Lnterrayer, and

interlattfce sltes on clay ninerals).

Microscopic nonunifornfties wlll influence the rate at whlch the

solute concentration is renewed at various reaction sit,es. Under

these conditions it is possible for a site-specific instantaneous

reaction to appear klnetic because of a. linited rate of supply of

che¡nfcal through solution to Èhe site. rn order to sirnplify the

cornplex nature of the sofl pore reactions, one could assume that

there are trro types of soil reaction sites: (1) those r¡hlch appear to

adsorb or react rapidly wrth a chemical (surface reactions, for

exanple), inducing an instantaneous equili'briun, and (2) those r¡trich

appear to adsorb the solute üore slowly, indicating a kínetic

reaction.

Sites where the reaction rate 1s lfunited by diffusion are assumed

to fall into the kinetic category. cameron and Klute (L977)

concluded that the exact microscopic location of the two types of

reaction sites was speculative. Thus, on a m¡croscopic lever,

reactions of a given compound with soil could be desribed by kinetic

and equilibriun uodels. The equilibriun component results in

instantaneous adsorption and causes a ret.ardat.ion in the breakthrough

curve ([atrazine] versus tine) of the compound. The kinetic

component governs the rate of clinb of the breakthrough.

Most recently, Karickhoff (1979) described similar results for

;t:.i:11: Li_ì::J:: :; .
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sorption of hycirophobic pollutants in natural sediments (arornatÍc

polycycllcs). [,Jhen sediment suspensÍons ûrere mixed with aqueous

solutÍons of a pollutant, the approach to equllf brium lrras resolved

into two Ij-ne segments. All componenEs displayed klnetic factoring,

whereby the aqueous phase concentration decreased rapidly (5-15 min),

Ehen approached equilibrium at a much reduced rate.

(1) A rapid component - 50"/" of sorptive capaclty requiring a few

minutes for equfribriurn v¡ith the solution phase of Ehe polrutant.

(2) A much slower component (requírí-ng days or weeks for

equilibrium).

The srower process was agafn vlewed as diffusive Lransfer to

sorPtj-on sites that are inaccessible directly Eo the bulk solution,

Dif f usive movement on a particle surf ace or ¡s the par ticl.e ir-rterior

(i-e., into cornponents or in particle pores) should be medÍated by

sorptive steps, and thus i.ncrease.d sorption should resurt in

increased independence to diffusive transfer.

Tt¿o distinct rates of sorption for several nonionÍc chlorinated

pesticides (DDT, heptachJ-or, and dieldrin) on cray r¿ere also reported.

(Huang and Liao, 1970) . rn non-expandabre clays, adsorption \,ras

completely instantaneous cf. expandible clays where adsorption $/as

gradual and Lhe reaction was dÍvided i.nto tr.ro distinct sEages i.e.,

(1) the lnstantaneous sorption on the clay surface, ancl (z) the

gradual diffusion of additional pesticide inËo the clays

interramerlar spaces. Adsorptive capacities of lhe clay ninerals

rdere not correlated with Èheir ion-exchange capaclties or thelr
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specific surface areas. rt also appeared Ehat only nonrigid

molecul-es were sorbed interlamellarly; dieldrin was sterÍ-cally

hindered.

A series of hexachlorocylohexane (HCH) isomers (&, {3 , y ) r+ere

allowed to inreract with an organic matter-Ínorganic matter ,natrix

(soil) cf. the inorganic maÈrix alone (Wahid and Sethunarhan, LgTg).

The steric requlrnrents for inEerlau¡eIIar sorption hrere agafn

demonstrated; ìl-ttCH was sorbed on clay andiron oxides of the soí1,
/7

/ó -IICH sorbed only by iron oxides, anda(-HCH r¡/s sorbed on neither.

Sorption of all three isomers by the whole soil (12 different soils)

was simÍlar; indÍcating lack of steric hinderance for organic rDât¡er

interactions. Above 3.4"Á organic rnatter (oM) the ol'{ masks the

inorganic components such Ehat all sorptive phenomena are due to the

organic compoDents.

Interlayer adsorption of atrazine into the sllicate spaces of

rnontrnorilloniLe has recenEly been ascertafned by x-ray dlffraction

(Hernandez-crespo and Rodriquez-pascuar, t978) . The presence of

parathion in tl"re interlayer reglons of a monEmorillonite clay v/as

demonsLrated recently by cheung et al., (1979). The included para-

thion was nonexchangeable with netal caEions and its persistence in

soiÌ as well as resistance to microbiological degradation was attri-

buted to interlamellar inclusion. Interlarnellar sorption has been

demonsErated to occur for various amines in montmorillonite (VansanË

and uytt.erhoven, Lgl3), as posicively charged ions or neutral amÍnes

(Shoval and Yariv, 1979).

.].:'] '.ì.:
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The binding of aniline t¡Íth montmonillonite clays containing

transition metal (polyvalent) cations is ¡ouch sÈronger cf. monovalent

cations, with the bonding strength approaching thaE of covalent

forces (Ablov, eE. a1. , 1965) . Smirh (f936), reacted organic bases

and their sal-ts wiEh montmorillionite and presented evidence that the

reaction \¡¡as one of ion exchange.

The affinity of o( -amino acids for clays (at their Ip) was more

extensive when Ehe clay hras saEurated with divalent caËions cf.

monovalent catlons; che mechanisms h¡as sho¡¿n to be one of lon

exchange, formaLion of salfs, and/or coordinaEion complexes with metal

cations or Ehe incorporatÍon into the cray comblned with

polycondensation (Siffert and Kessaissia, 1978).

Finally, as discussed previously, Moreale and van Bladel- (1979b)

reported a slower rate of reaction for 4-cA çfor". rate constant) in

a soil wÍth higher [oM] . This may possibly support rhe vie-w

or hypotl-resis that adsorption of 4-C1^ in soil- containlng

sufficÍent 0M is more a diffusion-controlled process within Ehe

porous organÍ-c matter adsorbent,

D.5 Incluslon phenonena

(a) IntroducLion

Boiling acid (6N HCf), rras used by Cheng (f968) Eo release bound

3r4-DCA, and is known Èo alter Ehe struccure of humic acids (Riffaldi

and Schnitzer, 1973), possibly releaslng included 3,4-DCA. Hsu and

Bartha (1974a) found that biological activity was not required for

the binding of 3, 4-DCA ro whole soil, since sEerilized soil bound
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virtually as much 3,4-DCA as nonsterirized. This further supporrs an

incrusion phenomena being responsible for the majority of bound

3,4-DCA or, i-n fact, substítuted chroroanilines or pesticides

generally.

Thermal analysis (combustion) of reduced ¡14c1 triazines as

bound residues (He1ling and Krivomak, L97ga) suggested thaË

chemically, stabilizing reactions between phenolic hydroxyls and free

aromatic amino groups of a metabolite were easiest to postulate. rt
seemed unllkely from the Ehermal profile data that bound cr4 had

become part of a highly condensed "nucleus" of soil organic matter

since Ehis oxidizes malnly in a,higher region, 450-55ooc cf, 300-350.

required for the anaerobic release of most i 14c] butralfn bouncl

residues. other possibilities for the bound dinitroanilines may

involve interaction w-irh the .interlayered organic matter within the

expanding clay uineral ratrices; such organic matt.er becomes

thermally more stable (schnitzer and Khan, LgTz) and again suggesËs

Ehe feaslbility of inclusfon complexes.

0ther evldence of considerations of inclusion phenomena for
substituted chloroanilines in lignÍn have been expressed. chin et al_.r

(1964) conclucled thaE the bound portion of an acetarnide degradation

product ln rlcer3r4-DCArwas a rfgnin complex. The mechanisn of

combinaEiotl \,¡as thought to resernble an inclusion process. The unusuaL

stability of the l-Ígnin-residue complex and its related nolecular

size suggest that the residues r,rere deeply trapped wlthin

the lignin polymer. srill er ar., (r9BO) srudied binding of 3-cA and

rt .:.i

ii''','
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3'4-DcA in rice llgnLn and suggested that residues nay bind because

of belng trapped insr.de or included in the cage of the rignln
molecule' Although, in-vitro enzymatic studles indicated covalent
bindlng of the anilines to a rignln precuraor monomer (confferyl
al-cohol), isolated Bjorknan lignfn (with bound residues) seemed to
contaln some included anilines. still et al., (19g0) thought they

had proven covalent bonding of chloroanÍlfnes to coniferyl alcohol
(rnonomeric lignin precursor) at theâC-s¿¡6en. It must be enphaslzed,,

however' that such evidence was not obÈained for chloroaniline bound

residues from plants'(onry from copolyners of 3-cA formed durÍng

polymerization of coniferyl alcohol in a peroxide enzymatic nodel

systen) .

wood et al., (L977) showed Èhat 4-iodoanfline forms an inclusion
complex'rdth cyclohexaamylose [a(-cyclodextrin, the smallest member of

the fanily of schardinger dextrlns, cyclic oligosaccharides

consisting of 6 0r nore d-(1,4)-linked D-glucopyranose .nitsl. By

analogy, this may be evidence for 4-cA inclusion within soir
polysaccharides. Polysaccharides are considered Èo be one of the ûost

abundant organic componenÈs of soil ]Lo-zo"Å and up to 457., (Fraig et
al., 1975)l .

Thermodynamic parameters. for cycloamylose complexes at 25"c for a

nnmber of organic substrates were (Helfferich, 1961, Lg6z):aGo= -3.1
to -4.6 kcal/nole;IHo = -l to +6.6 kcal/nole;as" = g to -9.6 eu.

AssociaËions of hydrocarbons in qrater have been explaíned in
terms of hydrophobfc bonding (schreraga, LgTg). Thus, Ëhe therno-

:: ^.:';.L.tr.:i:l] .i{ii*..-*:rl
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dynamic parameters for formation of hydrophobic bonds have opposice

signs from those for mixing hydrocarbon and v¡ater, ví2., 
^Ho>O, 

as">0

and aG"<0. For exampre, hydrophobic bond fornauion beÈween rike

amj-no acid residues are as follows:Aç" = -0"3 to -1.5 kcal/nole,dH"

= 0-4 to 1.8 kcal/more, Â s" = 2.1 to 11.1 eu. rf ü¡e consider

hydrophobic-Eype bonding or hydrophobic inËeraction of 4-cA Èo

hydrophobic areas of hurnÍc acid or fulvic acid the thermodynarnic

values determined by Moreale and Van Bladel (f979b) are of sirnilar

magnitude as those above,A G" = -3"8,ÁH"=6.34, and ASo = 34.5; the

larger a 5 value indicating a high tendency for the lnteraction Eo

occur.

Roques and Bastick (1979) reported some structural character-

istics of microporous carbons based on aclsorptlon and diffusion data.

A slit-like pore system $/as envlsaged between graphite planes (7 to

8fi, wÍde with constricEions of Ca. SÅ1. Isosteric heats of adsorpËion

for 02, N2, and COZ v/ere, 11.3, ZO.g and 32.6 KJ/mole.

sibernager et al., (L979) concluded (frorn ESR & NMR data) rhat

2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinol-l-oxyl, a nitroxide spin labet

compound (Tempol), rras ineluded Ín the maErix of a coal sarnple as

substrate, and that Tempol morecules T¡rere rapidry absorbed on the

surface of the coal. subsequenE loss of rempol from the liquid phase

ltas associated wiËh diffusion of the molecules into the coal matrix.

Other compounds were also shown to be trapped as ínclusion complexes

i.g., benzene, pyridÍne, 2-fluoropyridine and a(-fluorophenol. Larger
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molecules and \^reaker bases r,rere less readily incl_ucled r ê. g . r

hexafluoropropane diamine.

rsoEherns for anirine (Hansen et al., L949) on various graphltes,

carbon blacks and sugar charcoal- hTere simÍlar to that founcl by

Moreale and Van Bradel (1979) on soil. This again shows the analogy

of humic substance scructures Eo that of coals rnay be valid.

D.6 Hunic substances as nicelles and mícelrÍzation as a binding

mechanism

It is possible that humic acids may forrn spherical or more likely

linear lonic micelres which permiE the penetration of llpophirlc

organic compounds int.o the lipophiric areas of the overlapping humic

acid chains.

shinoda et a1. (r963) suggested four possible modes for

i.ncorporation of maEerial into polyoxthyethyrene rnicelles: ( a)

inclusion into the mlcelLar core; (b) penetration int.o the micellar

core; (c) adsorption onto the surface of the mlcellar core; and (d)

lncorporatlon into the polyoxyethylene groups of the mlcelre. Tanaka

et. al. (r979) described Ehe phoEodegradatÍon of monuron ln aqueous

solutions rnixed wiEh nonionic surfacia-niç (al1 surfactant soluElons

!¡ere at concentrations in excess of crltical mlcelle concenEration).

Among other observations, reductive dehalogenatiorr wa.s a nrajor reac-

Èion in oxygenated aqueous media. Such results indicatecl that the

photochemícal reactions occurred Ín the orgarrlc phase of Ehe micelles

of the surfactant rather tìran in the aqueous phase of the solvent.

i.,.:
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SuggesEed mechanisns of monuron incorporation lnto micelles is shown

in Fig. 30.

By analogy such a ndcelle formed by nonionic (polar) surfactants

may serve as a model for micellar units of HA and FA. The lipophilic

chains (see Schnítzer and Neyround, L975 ar.d results of this thesis)

would form a micelle from monomers of long chain fatty acids wiEh

af.'sorplion, penetraEion, inclusion, and adsorption of the pesticide

occurrf rÌg wj.thin the micelle beEl¡een micelles , i. e . inEer versus

int.ramolecular lnclusion (micellization) .

Surfactants generally contaln a 1.ong hydrophobic chain, and a

polar or ionic group (hydrophilic part), and are capable of fornLng

high urolecular wel.ght aggregates' or miceiles, in dilute solutlon.

Such a subsEance, with additional but anaì-ogous physicochemical

characteristics, would resernble the structures of HA and FA.

Interaction becv¡een the micelle and a substrale may greatly inhibit

f urEher reacti.ons (Fendler and Fendler, 1970) . fJater rDolecules may be

encrapped by a micelle (Fendler and Fendler, I97O and references

therein) , and so may other molecules. When the surfacEanE

coo.centration exceeds the C¡,lC ( critical micelle concentraü1on) the

shape of the spherical micelle undergoes gradual changes. IË

elongates to assume cylindrical or lanellar structures (Fendler and

Fendler, L975). This lannellar sEructure has been reported for high

and low rank coals "

Humic substances behave in many ways as surfactants or detergents

( strucEure, foam:'-ng) . Ðef,ergenrs have been used in several f ields to

i.ir3 r'i:.;.1:.,,
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Figure 30. SchenatLc diagram for the illustration of ttro possible

modes of monuron incorporation into nonfonlc surfactant micelles: (a)

nonl.onic surfacËant ¡nicelle, (b) adsorpÈion onto the surface of the

lipophilic core, (c) penetration into the lipophlllc core (Tanaka et

al., f979)
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enhance the sol-ubllfty of organlc compounds. solubilizatlon (by a

surfactant) ls closely related Ëo nLcellization since little or no

solublllty lncrease is observed r¡ntil the CMC of the surfactant is

reached. Thus, the seenf.ngry paradoxical btndíng of highly apolar

pestlcídes (Y-HGH, p,p'-DDT etc.) nay be viewed as a solubilization

of then by HA and FA (esp. FA) thus accounting for their

recalcitrance to extraction ( tr-HcH, inclusion) translocatLon and

degradatlon in anaerobic environmenÈs. Fulvic acids especially have

been inplicated in the movement of pestlcides through the soil ¡natrix

(schnitzer and Khan, 1977). since changes in the temperature or

counter ion and the addition of electrolytes are known to alt.er the

cMc, the micellar wefght, and the aggregation number of the

surfactant, as well as the solubllity properties of the solubÍlizate,

It is clear thaË treatment such as hot aqueous sodium hydroxide would

release any íncluded organic components, as r¡ould other ext.ractants.

The solubilizaÈe may be entrapped in the porar core of the

mlcelle, be oriented radially in the nicelle lrlth its polar group

buried (deep penetration) or near the surface (sharlow penetration),

or be adsorbed on the nicelle surface (Fendler and Fendler, 1970).

Since solubiltzation is a dynamic equilibrium process, resisËance

to extraction nay increase with tine post-Ëreatment. Details of in-

corporation of several organic compounds (ethyl benzene, naphthalene,

azobenzene, benzoic acid, NrN-dimethylaniline, etc. into surfactant

¡nicelles nay be found fn the review by Fendler & Fendler, (1970)).

Fendler and Fendler (1970) state: "the decrease in the free energy of
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the system which results from the preferentl-al self-association of

the hydrophobfc hydrocarbon chains of monomeric detergent molecules

ts the primary reason for the formation of molecular aggregat.es". The

free enerçy of micelle formation has been found to be more dependent

on ent.ropy Èhan on enthalpy factors.

The charged head groups and the relatively small counter ions of

the ionLc nicelle (Fig. 31) are located in a compact region, known as

the Stern l-ayer, which extends from Ëhe core to wlthin a few

angstrôms of the sheer surface of the nicelle (Fendler and Fendler,

L975). The compactness of the Stern Layer is responsible for the

reduction of the net charge on the micelle. Most of the counterions

are, hor¿ever, located outside the shear surface in the Gouy-Chaprnan

electrical double layer where they are completely dissociated from

the charged aggregate and are able to exchange with ions in the bulk

solution. The âmount of free counterions in the bulk solvent is

expressed as the fraction of charge. The afffnity of the micelle for

the counterion ls entropy controlled, however, entropy níght not be

the dominant factär for all counterions.

I,lhen the surfacÈant concenÈraËion narkedly exceeds the Cl'fC, the

shape of the spherical or ellipsiodal- rnicelle undergoes gradual

changes; it elongaËes to assume cylindrical or lamellar strucÈures or

rod-shaped rnicelles whose length increases with increasing surfactant

concent.rations.

The results of various studies are consistent wíth the general

prineiple that non-polar organic molecules are solubilized in the
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Figure 31. A two-dininsional schenûatic representation of the regions

of a spherical Lonic nicelIe. The counterfons (x), the head groups

(0), and the hydrocarbon chalns (^^¡) are schematically indfcated to

denote their relative locatfon but not their number, dlstribution, or

configuration (Fendler and Fendler, 1975)
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hydrocarbon core ¡shlle polar and Lonic ones are incorporated in the

Stern layer

The stable free radicals of the Zr4-dinltro phenylhydrazone of

212r-616-tetramethyl-4-pl-perldone nitrogen oxide (r) have been shown

'to be assoóiated strongly wiÈh surfactant (57" sodium dodecylsulfate)

nLcelLes (Fendler and Fendler, j.970).

o"*Õ,.,,-,,41ï"
a*o" t"|cH"

(r)
l9r-¡uun studies of cF3(cII2)11oso3Na micellar solurions

ln the presence of urea, acetone, and acetamide suggested that

these organic solubllizates were incorporated into the nicelles.

Bloon and McBride (1979) staÈed that in soÍls the organic marrix

ís composed of polyners bound together !ù-ith at least Ewo types of

bonds - the metal ion bridges and the intraparticle bonds. The metal

lon bridges are not stabl-e at high pH in alkali metal salt solutions

while the intra-particle bonds cannoË be broken by mild acid or base

treatments. several types of investigation have shown that HA
¿

partlcres are spherical rù-ith diadters of go-lo0 A (Flaíg eÈ al. ,

1975). l¡ith an increase in pH, these parËicles retaÍn thefr shape

and do not unfold as would be expected for linear polymers. Rather,
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they behave more lÍke strongly cross-l1nked polpners.

I{tth increasf.ng pH molecular aggregatlon (inter and intramole-

cularly complexed) ls dlsrupted.

I{ershaw et. al. (1969) studied the interaction of prpl-DDT and

2r4r5-T (214r}-trfchlorophenoxyacetic acid) with hunic acids. Because :,,,:.,,,.,,

of the ability of sodit¡m hr¡mates to behave as moderately strong

surfactants and so lower ldater surface tension, these researchers

fnvestigated the possiblllty that sodir:m þrrm¿fs nlght solubilize lo¡y i: ,,.,,,..,,
;; ,;:: -r.,..

solubility (aq.) pesticides. Solubtlizatlon of DDT lras much greater

(40 X) uslng sodium humate solutlons (O.5"/") and addition of 0.1N NaCl

did not change Èhe ¡mount solubilized significantly. NaCl lras added

Ln the belÍef that 1t would provide additional counterions for

neutralizlng the surface charges of the sodlum hr¡mate nlcelle. Lack

of any profound effect indicaÈed that the solubllization of DDT ças

not due to coulombic attraction of DDT to the highly charged surface

of the nlcelle.

PÍorrer et. al. (L972) found that DDT associated $rith Íron-

organic colliods fn water and that 1t was concentrated in the col-

loids by a factor of 16 x 103. Fulvic acid fractions of soil
extracts increase the solubllity of phthalate esters and, the effect

decreased with decreasing molecular weight of the phthalate ester

(MaÈsuda and Schnitzetr lgTl). Similar effects have recently been de-

monstrated for cholesterol and a PCB isomer in dissolved. organic mat-

ter (HassetË and Anderson L979); Gpc of bound complexes showed a high

molecular weight fraction of organic naËter rùas responsible for
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binding - probably Ln aggregates or nlcelles.

characterLzation of soil hr¡mic aclds by polyacrylamlde dl_sc

electrophoresLs (castagnola et al., Lg7g, LgTg) revealed two htgh

¡nolecular weight fractlons which !¡ere found Èo be formed of

aggregates - not covalently bonded but stabll_lzed by hydrogen and

ionlc bonds. Fulvic acids also are thought to aggregate in solutlon
(wershaw et al., L977 ) and have partr.cle volumes as rarge as 1600
ô^
AJ at pH 2 and of rod-shape wirh a lengrh of 40 Å arr¿ 7.L Å *ratn
(Chen and Schnitzer, Lg76).

visser (L964) and pfrer er ar., (1960) have shorm rhar sodium

humate appreciably lowers the surface tension of rùaËer. Although

sodi rrn hr¡mate is not as sÈrong a surfactant as sodium lauryl sulfate
(which 1s one of the strongest anionic hydrocarbon surfacÈants), it
is moderately strong (I,Iershaw et aL., L969).

Sofl hunic and fulvic acids were separated into three nolecular

weight (cPc) ranges of >12,000, >3500 <12,000, and <3500. rR

specÈra lùere identical for each fractlon rd-ith only resolution and

intensity increasing as molecular weighÈ decreased (Tan, Lg77). The

lnstability of hr¡nic acid aggregates rüas recently d.emonstrated by

Povoledo and Pitze (1979); successive continuous-discontinuous ultra-
filtratlon, through a 1000 molecular weight cutoff, resulted in con-

tinuous exclusion and permeation of organic components. The

phenomena of solubilization of aromatic compounds by adsorptÍon at

the nlcelle- !Íater inÈerface can be understood on the basis of

thermodynamic argunents. If 1n the pure rnîsgllar solution some water
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molecules Penetrate lnto that hydrocarbon part of the mlcelle wtrich

fs close Èo the polar heads, lt Ls certaLnly favorable from an

energetlc point of vie¡v that 4-cA can be substltuted for this
penetrating water because of the high polarizabllity of the aromatic

rlng and the bonding ablllties of the substituent groups.

Thermodynanlc parameters, for protein asenblage (TMv, Delùl_Ët et

â1' 1978)' are sLmLlar to those for a proposed rnicellization of huni.c

substances in the 4-CA-soil studÍes of Moreale and Van BladeL (L979);

i.e. A c5'c = -'4.6 kcal nole-l, A H = 30 kcal uol_e-l, and

A S = L24 cal nole-l. ¡-1 cf. -3.24"C, 6.3, and 35

respectively; of -6.5, 3.6, and 33.9 for a nonionic surfacËants

nicellizatÍon (corkill et ar, 1964). High positive À s results from

release of water fron the subunit (mononer) surface upon association.

For the very high A H and a s (positfve) values for the prorein

aggregation it lras concluded Èhat no specific Íntersubunit

interactions through hydrogen-bonds and/ot salt bridges rdere required

for the association process. The lor¿er values for the soil system

may then reflect the prominence of such interactions. The drlving

force for assoclation is the large entropy increase, whÍch is
counteracted by the positive A tt.

I{hen n-alcoho1s and n-al-kanes are added to solutions of sodium

dodecanonate there is a decrease fn the cMC (vikingstad, lggo). By

analogy, micellar hunic substances containing included or

intercalated 4-CA would be stabílized by attempts to extracÈ the 4-CA

uslng for example methanol or hexane - two solvenÈs conventionally
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used to extract 4-cA and pecticide residues from sotl (still et al,
L976). In additlon, the nicellar molecular weight of aqueous sodium

dodecylsulfate solutions increase fron 12r000 to 30rOOO upon addition

of 0.3 M Nacl and 18,000 ro 4t,ooo wirh 0.5 M Nacl (Mysels and

Princen, 1959, Huísman, L964). Thus, fncreasing ionic strength

increases aggregation, further inhibiting release of Èrapped

residues; thts may explain, too, utry acid or base treatment must

include refluxing to breakup these aggregaÈes.

surface activlty (lowerlng of interfacial tension) of sofl and

Peat organic natter is attributed Èo the humic substances and occurs

nainly after peptization (especÍally hunic acids), Tschapek et al.,
(L978a, 1978b). They reported that the surface activity in general

Itas inherent to the as¡rmmetrical arnphiphilic organic nolecules of

nediun molecular weight (<1000). The organi.c matter and its nain

component, humLc acid, may comprise the colloidal aqueous solutions

for which the following equilibriun is characterlstic: molecules

¿z nfcelles. Surface activity of organic matter occurs to a marked

degree only after peptization, so that, surface active substances in

soil are in a colloidal state (nicelles) before peptization and pass

ínto the molecular or subunit state upon peptizaËion (Tschapek and

I{asowski , L97 6)

A further explanatÍon of recalcitrance to extractíon of 4-cA

reidues in soil would be thg fact that nicelles adsorb Èo clays or

other mineral surfaces (somasundaran, Lg79). rncreasing ionic

strengÈh induces an increase in adsorptlon of the surfactant.

:.-:1
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Adsorptlon isotherms (adsorption denslty versus c.) were curvi-

llnear; simflar to Fig. zg. somasundaran (L979) explained the fast

step as surface sorption on the clay and the slow step being the re-

sult of slo¡¡ dissolution of alumLnum specÍes from the clay during

prolonged contact wlth water and concomLtant exposure of new bindfng

sLtes.

The nicelle behavfor and rnlcelle structure of hunlc subsËances

has been stated prevfously, (stevenson, r97z; povoledo and pftze,

L979; Glven and Dickinson, L975; Degens and Mopper, Lg76). Micelle

wefghts for organic or mineral soLl hunic acfds were 4400 at pH 5 and

decreased to 3000 at pH 6.5, (Given and Dickinson, Lg75). At higher

pH the nicelles dÍsaggregated and became unmeasurable, so that the

true molecular weight was quite 1o¡¡. M.icelle weights Íncreased on

standing and upon adding various polyvalent transition metal cations

(cr2*, F.3f , co?t, r"rg2+) .

Typical cMCs are in the range of 10-6 M for anionic

detergenÈs (Reynolds, 1979; Tanford, Lg73). Mlcelle fornation occurs

in aqueous and nonaqueous nedia; this has been studled in detail by

KÍtahar and Kon-on (1975 and references therein). CMC is decreased

by organic and inorganic additLve and is accompanied by an increase

fn N (aggregation m:mber), Fendler and Fendler (1975).

The formatlon of nicelles disrupts the strucÈure of rdater with a

resultant gain in entropy and heat content. The overall enthalpy

change (monomer nicelle) is positive. Typical A H" values for
forrnation of sone anphiphilic nfcelles are -5 to +5 kcar nole-l
(Birdi, 1975). rncreasing temperature causes a decrease in the cMC
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and the molecular welghÈs (or aggregatlon nunber) of the mlcelles
(tlw) may range between 100 to ) 1000 with each nlcelle typtcally an

assocÍatlon of 10-100 monomers (Tanford, Lg73). rncreasÍng the

concentration of the amphtphtle well above the Ct'lC usually results fn
an increase in the nicerrar size (Fendler and Fendler, 1975).

Thus, by thls adsorption, the syste* can lower its energy in
comparison r¿1th the case of an even distributlon of aromatic

molecules within the micelle, and the energy difference rnay more than

compensate the associated decrease in entropy.

The binding of benzoÍc acid by surfactants was found to be

governed by the Langnfur isothern (Donbrow and Rhodes, Lg66, Lg72;

Rhodes and Donbrow, 1965). The most probable orientation of the

benzoic acid molecule rùas concluded to be that in whlch the

hydrophobic benzene ring rdas enclosed ln the hydrocarbon core wiÈh

Èhe hydrophilic carboxyr group protuding into the porar layer.
The surface activity of humic acid nicelles was found to be

independent of pH (5-9) aÈ concent,rations )22 (Tschapek and trIasowski;

L976); thus the high stability of the nlcelles to pH demonstrates the

importance of refluxing to supply enough energy Èo the nicelle system

to resulÈ in their disruption and hence release of micellar included

4-cA. Many solutes can partition and bind to aqueous and monaqueous

nicellels in a highly specific enner (Fendrer and Fendler, L9753

ArmsÈrong and l"fcNeery, L979); organic solutes can bind Èo the surface

and the interior of surfactant nicerles. Addition of an organic

solvent., benzene, to an aqueous solution of an anionic surfactant
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caused a reductlon 1n the CMC (Fendler

sLtuatlon nay enhance the recalcLÈrance
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and Fendler, L975); such a

of soil residues sorbed by

organlc-humlc nicelles during solvent extractions.

Micelles once formed (and containing included 4-cA) woul_d, as se

have seen, be stabillzed by the solvent used for extractlon; thls Ls

shown dÍagrarnatlcally below, as well as the eventual release via acLd

or base hydrolysts (Flgure 32). FÍgure 33 lllustrates proposed humic

monomers.

rt has been shown (Entel, 1955) that copper sarts of carboxylic

acids (in thls case polycarboxylic acids of coals) can be

decarboxylated at a slgnificantly lower temperature than the free

acids. Thus, if the soil or humic acid has a high copper

concentration and 1s heated as in an acid or base reflux then

decarboxylation w:ill be facilltated and ald in effecting the release

of trapped residues.

Flg. 7 showed that a COMC (critical organic maÈter concentration)

may exist for sorption of pesticides (parathion in thfs case); ca. zZ

in thís case. Other experiments including those herein have shown 82

to be a coMC for 4-cA sorptfon; however, soils containing less than

8Z oM were not investÍgated. consequently, t]ne 27[ fÍgure of l{ahid

and sethumathan (1978) may be an accurate lower linit for coMc.

sodiun dodecanoate in aqueous solution has a cMC of ca. (Fendler and

Fendler, L975); a sfmilar structure for HA may be envisaged in ¡shich

part of the monomer interacts with clay, thus raisÍng the cMC to ca.

27" tn analogy to rhe COMC of Fig. 7.

"-::.

.:.r;:,
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FIGURE 33. Proposed hunic or fulvic acid monomers.



D.6.1 Mechanisms of alkaline hydrolytl.c release of bound 4-CA

The mechanlsm of alkalLne hydrolysis on HA rnay help explaLn the

mechanism involved in the release of HA bound 4-cA during base

hydrolysis. Camier and Sfemon (1978a) recently descrfbed mechanlsms

of alkal-ine digestLon of brown coal and its hunlc aclds. At high pH

(14) most of the coaL structure appeared to be disrupted. The

strucüures of alka1i-soluble and insoluble fractions of brown coals

are apparently very simllar (Agde et al. , Lg42> and thought to be

micellar colloids (Edwards, 1953) consisting of humic acid molecules

surrounded by water molecules. The water molecules are bound by van

der I,Iaalrs forces and hydrogen bondÍng emanating fron the hydrophilic

hydroxyl and carboxyr groups on the surface of the humic acid

molecules.

As ions (Na*, OH-, Id- etc.) enter the nicellar roatrix, more

functionar groups are lonlzed and thus solvat,ed, leading to

hydrophilic areas in the rnicelle. The entry of the hydrated sodium

and hydroxyl ions into the xnatrix physically swells the coal (Dryden,

1963; Pampuch, 1953). Disruption of the natri_x nay be caused by

mutual repulsion of electrical- double layers forned by sodiun ions at

particre (nicelle) surfaces overcoming the van der l.Iaal I s and

hydrogen bonding forces. the introduced water nay also help the

double layer Èo expand. PhoÈomícrographs have been taken (camien,

r975) showing large rod-shaped partlcles being "peeled" from rarger

coal lumps by the action of alkari; probably this process corresponds

243
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to bond disruptj.on and ions diffuse along the pores. coal partfcres

dLspersed ln high pE solutÍons would be stabllzed by electrical-

doubl-e layer repulsion.

The sodl 'm ions become strongly bound to Ëhe humic acids (DurÍe,

1961b; coal Res. csrRo, 1961); removal of such chenÍsorbed sodtum

requlred washing with 0.5 N Hcl (Durie, l96la; 1963). t{hether or nor

coal partlcles rùere completely separated from each other or "dis-

solved" wourd be depdendent upon the sterfc orlentation of the

sodlum-affected sites (canier and siemon, 1978). rt is Èhe chen!-

sorption of sodiun ions at high pH (>12) in the rnatrix ¡strich Ls

responsible for disruption of the structure. Such a mechanism nay

arso occur with strong acid (H+) whÍch would creaÈe compact double

layers not sufficient, though, to dissolve or disperse the humic

acids, nevertheless, the ¡natrix "opens" sufficiently for extraction

of trapped organic molecules. Acíd treatuent also causes other

changes such as hydrolysis resulting in drastíc conformational

changes. such dissociatlon from aggregated conplexes night be

envisaged as lras shown ror eryttrrocruorin (chíancone eÈ al., LgTz) a

protein which aggregates but dissociates at high pH. such reactlons

may be analagous to release of 4-cA from the HA*4-CA conplex.

The interaction of 4-CA and other xenobiotics ür-ith soil depends

upon the physical and chemical properties of the soil and the 4-cA or

xenobiotic applied

D.7 De novo theory of 4-cA and xenobioÈic interaction wlth soil.
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Three types of fnteractfons are envisaged as generally applicable

to all xenoblotÍcs Lncludlng 4-CA,

(1) "loosely" complexed - surface extractabre residues

(2) "tightly" complexed bound inclusion resldues which are

hydrolyzable

(3) "irreversibly" comprexed bound due to the action of

hydrolysis tn (2) or via long tern biorogicar incorporation.

Thus, a multl-fnteractfon process Iespectarry (1) and (z)l is
envisaged whose mechanfsm Ís described by one of the following
lnt.eractions:

(A) Ín-vivo (soil interactions)

- with soil containing bound rdater acting as a porous mâÈrix

in which diffusive movement into the natrix occurs after
surface sorption.

(B) in-vitro (analytical solvent interactions)

- with addition of solvent to soil or soil IIA, nicellization
is stabf.lized by the solvent precludÍng isolation, except for
surface adsorbed resfdues.

Diagramatically:

ir r".'
::-1. | ì:
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Figure 34 ilrustrates a conceprualized moder of 4-cA (or other

pesticides and cheir degradaElon producrs) lnteracElng with soll

organic and inorganic cornponents by the three mechanisms diseussed.

rn conclusion, binding of 4-cA (robher. pesticides, and their

degradaüion products) to soil couponents is a eomplex phenomenon.

only by fracEionat.ing Ehese components and evaluating their

indivfdual behavior can one separaEe out t-hose components with Èhe

most significant effects; the research to date has shor¿n that humic

and fulvic acids pl-ay a domÍnanc role in binding of. organic

compounds. rt is envlsaged that binding ûìay occur as the result of

mlcelrizatlon of furvic acid monomers, especially, and huinic

monomers, if such differential-ion is va1id, held together by H-

bonding, hydrophobic bonding, metar cations and sÈabi.lized by

solvent, iron ancl aluminum oxlde and crays, so thaE 4-cA may permeaEe

i;.
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this ¡natrix beconing recalcitrant to extraction because of (a) strong

physlcal interactions wlth Ëhe maÈElxr (b) alteration of all

structural rnatrix levels (1o, 2o,3o, 4") due to in situ and/or Ln

vftro changes (nicellization) leading to inclusion complexes. The

theory is not meant to be a definitive explanation of bound residues;

however, thermodynamLc as well as other physicochemícal evldence

supports its plausability. The utillty of such a proposition fs to

help correlate the vast and sometimes contradictory information

pertaLning to humíc chemistry and bound residues, and to promote or

stimulate the study of such problems via physicochemical approaches,

and to lead the way to anarytical processes to release intact "bound"

residues.

l:l':-'l
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IV SI.IMMARY

Pesticides have the capacity to complex "t1ghtly" and abundantly

wLth soil humfc acids. Concern has been expressed for the lnablltty

to anaLyze for these residues such that the so1l burden nay be

determined. Research was conducted to develop an analytlcal method

to release and quantltat,e "tlghtly" complexed 4-chloroaniLlne (4-CA)

residues (a connon type of pesticlde degradation product) fron sol1

hr¡mic acids and to elucLdate the nature of the site of complexatlon

such that an evaluation may be made of the conditlons under which

release night occur under held conditions. Resul-ts from these

investfgatlons w-ll-l enable an appraisal to be nade of the effect of

"tightly" complexed pesticide residues on so11 physicochemlcal,

biochemical, and physiological processes, on soll microorganisms, and

on the persístence of these residues and condÍtÍons turder wtrich they

ntght be released. Evaluation of potentlal mammalian toxf.city would

thus be made posslble.

Ilumic acids were lsolated from a tlanitoba agriculÈural- sofl

havJ.ng no previous hlstory of pesticide treatment. The isolated

hunic aclds rüere then treated wlth a mixture of tl4Cl and

t12C] 4-chloroanlline at the 500 ppm level and at the requlred

speclfic radioactivlty. After Lncubatlon, "free" (renaining Ln

solution) 4-CA was filtered off and the residue subsequently

exÈracted using organlc solvents. This extractable portion was

termed the "loosely" conplexed fraction, and the remaining humic acLd

rl':ìl:i
',,.l:il i
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complex (HA¡ICA), the "tightly" complexed fraction.

Anaerobic pyrolysts was lntenslvely lnvestigated as an analytical

technlque to release "tlghtly " complexed |-cA slnce it has proven

useful 1n reLease of 3-chloroanlllne and 3r4-dichloroanllLne from

plant lfgnins (Balba er al., L979). although pyrolysis condfttons

yleLded appreclable anounts of radioactl.vity (up to 547"), onLy a few

percent of the released radÍ.oactl.vity was ldenttfled (GLC) as fntact

4-cA. rt 1s speculated that the 4-cA released may react wtth

coextracted soil colloÍds to yield r¡nstable products, or that it is

present ln the HA as an fnclusLon conplex such that the applted heat

results in the thermolysis of 4-CA.

Of the various nethods investigated acid or base hydrolysis was

the rnost effÍclent Ín terms of total radloactlvlty (90"Á) and intact

4-CA (38 and' 467" respectlvely) rel-eased. Radioactivity remaining in

the HA after hydrolysis (ca. LoT") is belíeved to be bound by Èhe

action of the hydrorytlc conditions on 4-cA and HA. structural

alteraÊlons in Èhe IIA rnay result Ln unextractable, nonhydrolyzabLe

Lnclusion complexes rather than being evfdence of nonhydrolyzabLe

4-CA covalently bonded as heterocyclic structures and lntegrated into

the sËructure of IIA (as proposed by Hsu and Bartha, 1976). studÍes

of 4-cA binding to sofrs of varÍous olf and clay contents clearly

demonstrated the dominant role of organic matter in blnding 4-cA.and

the apparent physfcal-type interacÈion as evidenced by the equar

percentages of 4-CA released by pyrolysis.

Before isolatLng HA for studies directed towards elucidation of
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the slte of complexation, 1t was necessary to invest.lgate nllder

extractfon methods fo1 HA. The classl-cal method and other

nodLficatfon rùere considered to be too harsh, f.e., capable of

significantly altering the natural- structure of humic acfds.

Three types of extractions r¡ere selected for evaluation yieldlng

three HA preparations with different physicochemLcal characteristics;

(i) 0.5 Il NaOH extraction and acid preclpftatton (Classical Method);

(if) 0.02 M Na4P2O7 at pE 7 and acid precipLtation, and iff)

0.02 M Na4P2O7 at 7 followed by precipitation with acetone.

After isolatlng the HAs, lt rùas necessary to examlne then Ln

terms of their differences and similarftles. Structural lnfornation

rras obtained using infrared (IR) and l3C-ft-mn spectromeÈry.

IR and 13C-¡nm evidence show that the nature of the extractlon

procedure is import.ant, that the nildest e(tracÈion yíelds the most

resolved spectra, that evidence for aromaticity decreases as mflder

ext.ractions are used; and that oleflnfc and carbohydrate absorption

is greater the l-ess harsh the extraction procedure. O.O2 M

Na4P2O7 (pII 7) yields a less aromaËic HA than the classical

NaOH nethod.

These structural studies show that hunic acid extracted and

preclpltated usLng rnllder conditions are aliphatlc in nature. A

nflder HA isolation procedure such as 0.02M Na4P207-acetone nay

facilitate the determination of 4-CA sites of lnteraction in a

relatfvely unaltered HA. StrucËural inforrnation from these studies

on HA and HA precursors indicates the lmportance of alfphatic
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carboxylic acids.

Finally, a detailed theory of

complexatlon has been presented based

The most prevalent sites ín the

be:

sltes and mechanism of 4-CA

on experimental results.

"short" term were proposed to

(a) "loosely" complexed by surface interactions-extractable by

non- polar or polar solvents;

(b) "tfghtly" complexed by incluslon (especlally rnicellar-HAs and

IIA-cray or clay complexes) phenonena wtrile the "long.. tern

other forms of incorporation nay be involved via p1ant,

fungal and bacteria incorporation into cell wall biopol¡mers.

Also, autooxÍdized, 4'CA products accounts for some r¡nextract-

able tl4Cl-¿-CA or unÍdenrifiable 4-CA.

Thus, a hydrolytic rnethod has been developed for extraction and

quantitaÈion of "tightly" complexed 4-cA from HA whÍch nay be

applicable to other "tlghtly" complexed pollutants; a highly

sensitive method was developed for the quantitation of 4-cA at

femtogram leve1s; a rnild nethod of extraction for HA is described

(acetone preclpitation of pII 7-Na4p2o7 HA); the imporËance of

oM and clay in binding 4-CA and lts release has been demonstrated;

evÍdence is presented which shows lack of aromaticity ln ItA and FA

structure in contrast to presently held concepts; a rel_ationship

bet¡¡een a cellulose component as a HA precursor was d.emonstrated; and

a de novo theory of complexation based on inclusÍon of 4-cA ln a

porous hr¡mic substance matrix and micellization of HA and FA

,';.i
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couponents has been proposed to describe mechanisms of thelr

fnteractlon wtth pollutants and perhaps help direct fruitful

approaches to further understandfng of the ways these pollutants

Lnteract with and are subsequently released in soil.

In conclusÍon, the interaction of 4-CA and pesticides, toxicanÈs,

pollutants and ÈheLr degradatlon products is envisaged as a nulti-

interaction process wlth lnclusion complexes being predomlnantly

responsible for recalcLtrant residues and affecting release or

mLneralization of sÍgnLflcant portlons of these compounds. The

potentl.al for the existence of large amounts of included residues fn

their unaltered form clearly enphasizes the need for further research

pertaining to soil organic mat.ter and the potential release of

conplexed toxicants, pesticides and pollutants. The results of thÍs

research Eay permit an evaluation of the soil burden of "tlghtly"

complexed pollutanËs such that recoumendat.ions nay be nade regarding

further use of xenobÍotlcs.
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V APPENDICES

(A) ContrLbutfons to orLglnal research

Development of a new nethod to anaLyze for "bound" â-CA and

probably other xenobioÈics.

Ttre refutatlon of a currentLy popular hypothesis proposed to

explaln hydrolyzable and nonhydrolyzabLe "binding" of 4-CA to

soil organLc matter.

3. Evidence to show the importance of soil organic natter from a

wide range of soll-s l-n the bindlng and release (pyrolytlc) of

4-CA.

Insight into the useful-ness and limitations of the pyrolytle

neËhod in rel-easing "bound" 4-CA and other xenobiotics.

Further evLdence showing that the naËure of the extractant

influences the sËructure of the htrnic acids lsolated.

A relatlonship between a cellulose component as a precusor humic

subst,ances has been demonstrat.ed.

Evidence for the n1cellar nature of hunlc acids.

Ttre application and interpretation of a new instrumental

technique, I3C-FT-NMR, to elucidate the structure of hr¡mic

acids.

An analysls of problems and limitaËions of 13C-mm. when used'

to obtain spectra of high m.wt. or nLcellar heterogeneous

solutl.ons

. .1
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8.

9.
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10. Development of a de-novo theory to help explain the nature of

soil, "bound" 4-CA and other xenoblotlcs. The theory is based on

the experimental results of the author, as well as an extensl_ve

correl-ation of diverse experimental data reported by other

researchers.

(B) Consequences of thls research; elucldation, evaluation,

amel-loration of :

(1) soll burden of bound residues

(2) potential release of them

(3) more accurate eval-uatlon of efflcacy, target speciflcation,

translocation into crops, decreased yield.

(4) effects of such an accumulation on soil physiochernical

Processes.

(5) effects on soÍl nicroflora and fauna.

(6) effects on soil humus physiological functions.

(7) toxfcity concerns évaluated wíÈh more accuracy and

credibility to the lnterpretation.

(8) el-ucidation of importance of extraction mechanism in

releasing recalcitranË resldues in soil.

(9) direct fruitful approaches to further mechanistic, release ,,

and physlochemical studies.

(c) Definitions

Adsorption equations:

Freundlich equatfon;

Ì.r: i: .l
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.ð=¡61/n

in which:

# = quantity of compound or ions adsorbed per unit weight of
adsorbent

co = equilibriun concentration of the adsorbing compound once
adsorption has been established

K & n are constants, whfch nay be derived fron the experimental
adsorptlon data.

Langmuir equation;

x 
= .KñoM l+KCo

in ¡shich:

x¡i= amount adsorbed per unit weight of adsorbent

co = equilibriun concentration of the adsorbing compound once
adsorptíon has been established

K = constant related to the bonding energy

b = adsorption maxintrm or the amount adsorbed when the ad,sorbent is
conpletely saturated

Adsorption: I.lt¡en Èwo imnicíble phases are brought into contact, it
is nearly always found that the concentration of one phase is greater

at the interface than fn its bulk. This tendency for accumulation to

take place at a surface is called adsorption.

Adsorption takes place w-ith a decrease in surface free energy, A G

and entropy (AS, degrees of freedom lost). ( ÄG = AH - TÀS) at a

l:i:
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constant temperature A u ts also negatlve. Adsorption is in general

exotherml-c (no caae of endothermic adsorptfon fs definitely known

(Hayward and Trapwell, L964)).

Physlcal adsorptlon: The electron cloud of the adsorbate lnteracts as

a whole r¡fth the adsorbent, and it becomes polarfzedi e.g.¡ weak

forces of lnter- and lntramolecular bonding are present, especfally

van der l.laal I s forces.

Chernícal- adsorption: Electron transfer and sharing of electrons and

fornation of a nerù rnolecular orbltal occurs; e.g., strong forces of

ionic or covalent bonding are present.

Physical vs Chemical Adsorption

There are certain dlfferences in the properties of the two kinds

of adsoprtion, which can be used as experimental crlteria for
deciding the adsorption type. The best being the nagnitude of the

heat of adsorption. Heats of physical adsorption should be in the

area of heats of líquefaction; e.g.r heats of chemisorption of carbon

monoxide and hydrogen are greater than 20 and 15 kcal_/nole respect-

fvely, whereas heats of physicar adsorption are less than 6 and z

kcaUnole.

Physical adsorption tends to occur only at temperatures near or

belor¿ the boiling point of the adsorbaÈe at the pressure consldered.

chenisorption, however, can take place at temperatures far above the

boiling point. PhysÍcal adsorption, unlike chemÍsorption, requires no

riìrr:n
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Absorprion by solíds 1s divided inro

adsorption along fine capillaries (non-

acEj-vation energy. Physical adsorption sirould be exceedingly rapid

any temperature, and take place as fasL as the adsorbate reaches

surface. This acEion does not, however, preclucle chemisorption.

rE is important Eo note, however, that if an adsorbent is porous,

or possesses fine capillaries, penetration of. adsorbate to the

interior may be a rather slow process. Finally, chemisorptÍon

tends to be monomorecular cf. multilayered physical sorpÈion.

Absorprion: PeneEration of particles of one phase deep into the

oEher phase, resembling dissolution to some extenc. (Adsorprion nay

occur within the penetrated surface). In cases where absorption is

combined with adsorption, the process invorved is most often called

sORPTroN and is generally applied to processes in which the spatial

localization of the captured particles is not werl-defined.

Adsorption and sorpcion are ofEen treated as synonyms (ponec and

Cerry, L974).

at

Lhe

')

3.

diffusion and

activaced)

diffusion along

penetraLion of a

true solution

crysEal grain

gas between

boundarries

the atoms of

, ( actÍvated)

a crystal to form a-;. 
!.: I

.:rt.1
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Wlth carbon and clay adsorbents, capLllary effects and sometimes

solutÍon tend to outwelght crystal boundary effects.

All phenomena normally classed aB absorptlon, proceed slowly

except at elevated temperatures, because efther an actlvatlon energy

or a slow nonactivated dlffuslon ls involved. Thus an absorptlon nay

be thought to be a slow chenisorptlon on a free surface (unsaturated)

or vice versa.

Ilowever, absorptions have certain characterlstics whtch permit

them to be dLstinguished from adsorption.

1. True solutLon fn a solid fs usually endothernfc and ls j:,:,',:,,
..: :.,.:.,.¡.

dfstlnguished by Ëhis from adsorption which is nornally

exoËhermic.

2. For adsorptlon the heat of adsorptlon varles wtth the

adsorbed amount,.

3. Certain diffuslons obeying Fickrs lars are non-activated. The

ratio of these is proportlonal Ëo TL/z, r¿hereas slow

adsorptions are activaËed and are expontentially dependent on

temperature.

4. If adsorption is associated with formatlon of a cornpound with 1.,i,:,-,.,.

the solid, very large amounËs of adsorbate will be used, and t,.,,: ,.:,,,
': :'.:-:.:-

measuremenÈ of the surface area ¡sould show these to be far in

excess of the quantlty lvtrlch could possibly be adsorbed.

Coordination coupound (conplex conpound): A compound forned by Èhe

union of a metal ion or molecule called a ligand or complexing agent.

i:::t-.;

:t :ì
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The llgand may be elther ionic or nonlonic. The total number or

bonds llnktng the netal to the llgand is called the coordination

number. All ligands have electron pairs on the coordinatlng atom,

e.B.r nltrogen, that can be efther donated to or shared rrith the

rnetal ions. The metal lon acts as a Lersls acid (electron acceptor)

and the ligand as a Lewis base (electron donor). The bonding is

neither covalent nor electrostatic, but internediate betrseen the two

types.

sequestration: I{hen an ion is prevented from exhíblting its usual

properties due to close combination with an added naterÍalr ê.g.r

organic chelates.

chelate: A type of coordination compound in lùich a central metal

ion is attached by coordínate links to 2 or more nonmetal atoms ín

the same molecule, called ligands. Heterocyclic rings are formed

with the central (netal) atom as part of each ring (Hawley , L977).

chelating Ligand: A chemical entity containing two or more

functional groups so arranged Èhat they can simultaneously occupy

positions in the first coordination sphere of the sane metal ion

(Orgel, 1969)
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cIJz

L_r__,
\

:NII2

\
cBz

'"r, ,/
\"r*' / \ ,L,

-- CHELATE

a diaquoethylenedÍamine
(neËa1 chelate)

:NH2

L...--.-

t/
ligandscheLating

Metal chelate versus metal complex compounds: I,Ihen a metal ion is

coordinated sinultaneously to more than one donor group of an organie

complexing agent, called an organic "ligandr" the resulting compound

contains a heterocyclíc rÍng which includes the metal ion, and is

called a metal chelaËe compound.

A typical aqueous metal complex and chelate are shor¡n below:

HtH\tH
,,ör-\_,.n*_--ìñcHl ó., _r:¡,I \H' --¡1n*zt \H - H' \.. 

-/ H CHZ
H\ --- :yrrl- l'

Ç: 
¿- ';u=u H \ .-'._ tH -CHzÉ ir -."3 p'. -.r:f"/

H/ - {-H

a diaquobisnethylamine
(netal conplex)

rf the aml-no donor groups have the same. affinity for the meÈal

ion in both the complex and the chelate compound, the distfnction

between Èhe trüo would be a fornar one; however, when the netal

chelaÈe meets certain requirements, the chelate rrill differ narkedly

fron the complex in stability, and in other ways (Martell, L}TL).

Anphíphilie: signifies that a molecules has a tendency to become
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adsorbed on a hydrophilic or hydrophobic surface. Anphiphilic

specf.es such as deËergent ions, liptds, soapa and certain polar

compounds dissolve Ln nater Èo form sinple nolecul-arl-y dispersed

systems only at small [concentrations] below wtrat 1s termed the G]lC

(critical nlcelle concentration). l{icelles are agglomerates of these

anphlphilic compounds in modest number on the order of 100 or less in

whfch the sorutlon structure seeks Ëo ninlmlze the hydrophobic/

hydrophiltc interactions by forrning an inner core in an aqueous

nedium with an interface between them.

Colloid: Is a system consistlng of a homogeneous continuous phase in

nhich kinetic units (e.g., small solid particles, rnacromolecules,

etc. ) are dispersed. There are three classes of colloids;

hydrophobic, hydrophilic and association.

ÌficelIe: Any water soluble aggregate spontaneously and reversibly

formed from amphiphilic molecul-es or ions. I{hen anphiphilic molecules

are dissolved in waÈer they can achieve segregati.on of their
hydrophoblc portions from the solvent by self-aggregation; the

aggregated products are called mfcelles (Tanford , Lg73).

clathrate compound: An inclusion conplex in which molecules of one

substance are completely enclosed ¡øiÈhin the other.

Inclusion comÞlex (adduct): An unbonded assocíation of t¡vo molecules,

1n whlch a molecule of one component is elther wholly or partly

locked within the other.



(D) Connon and chernlcal names.

common name

anÍtrole

anËor

aldicarb

atrazLne

bentazon

bifenox

butralin

chlorpropham

croneton

2 r4-D

dalapon

p,PI-DDT
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chemLcal name

3-arnino-l ,2 r4-trlazole 
,:,,,, 

: , ,l

2-ch1 oro-N- (2', 6 I -die thyl-phenyl ) -N-ne thyl

( ethylcarboxylate) acetamLde

2-methyl-2-(nethylthio)propionaldehyde-O- :::: ::.,,,

(nethylcarbonyl) oxime ':':': ':t 
:"'

ì r::.: .::_r. : - :

2-chloro-4(ethylanlno)-6-(isopropylamíno)- ,,.1.':¡;,,,,.

1 r 3,5-tri azine

3-isopropyL.2,L,3-benzo-thiadiazinone(4).2,

2-dioxide

benzoylprop-eÈhyl ethyl(+-2-(N-(3 , 4-dfchlorophenyl ) benza-

nfde) propionate

5- (2, 4-d lchl orophenoxy) -2 -ni trobenzoate

4-( 1 ,l-dtnethylethyl)-N-( I -rneÈhylpropyL)-2 ,

6 -d inl tro-benzeneamine

lsopropyl N-( 3-chlorophenyl ) carbamate

2-ethyl thiomethyl phenyl-l-N-nethyl

carbamat,e

2, 4-dlchlorophenoxyacetic acid

2, 2-dichloropropionic acid

1, l-bi s- ( p- chloro phenyL ) -2, 2, 2- tr 7ch1 oro-

ethane
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chemLcal namecommon name

dichlofop-nethyl nerhyl z-(4- (2,4-dlchlorophenoxy) phenoxy)

propionate

dieldrin L 12 ,3 ,4 ,LO r 10-hexachloro-exo-6 ,7-expoxy-l ,

4 ,4a 15 ,6 ,7 ,8 r 8a-octahydro-l ,4-.tfu-.*o-5 ,

8-d ine thanonaphthalene

dÍquat 1r1f -dihydropyrido-(LrT-az2',1'-c) pytazld-

inium fon

ditarinifos 0,0-dierhyr-phthaltnido-1-phosphon-

othioate

EPTC S-ethyl dipropylthiocarbamate

fensulfothion 0,O-dierhyr-O- [ p-merhylsulfinyl ) phenyl ]

phosphorothioate

flanprop-nethyl nerhyl(* )-2-(N-(3-chloro-4-fluorophenyl)

benzamldo) propionate

fonofos 0-ethy1-S-phenyl ethylphosphonodithioare

isocarbamid N-( 2-nethylpropyl)-2-oxo-1-inidazolidíne

carboxamide

lindane l.-isomer of Lr2r3r4rSr6-hexachlorocyclo-

hexane

metamitron 4-anino-3-neÈhy1-6-phenyl-1 ,2 r4-tríazln_5

(4Ð-o.te

methabenzthiazuron NrNr-dimethyl-N-(z-benzthiazolyl)-urea, or

3- (2-benzo thiazoyl ) -1, 3-d ine rhylurea

..i":i



paraqua"L

parathion

primlcarb

Prome tryn

pro panil-

TCA

TCAB

trifluralin

USIJ 3T53

common nalne chemical name

methazole 2- (3,4-dichlorophenyl)-4-methyL-I,2,4 -

oxadiazolidine -3, 5-dione

- S-rnethyl-N- [ ( rneLhylcarbomoyl) oxy ]rnethonyl

thioacetimidate

meEhoxychlor 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bls (p-methoxyphenyl)

ethane

265

1, I r -dimethyl-4, 4 I -bfpyrldyllun lon

0 , 9-d ie thyl-o-p-ni tro phenyl pho s pho ro thio at e

2 -d i.me th yl am ri,no- 5, 6-d lne r h yl p yr irnid in-4 -yl

dime thyl carbamate

2-rnethyl thio-4, 6-bis ( isopropylainlno ) -S-

t r iazine

3', 4' -dichloroproplonanlllde

Erichloroacetlc acid

3, 3 t, 4, 4 t-tetrachloroazobenzene

L, 4, ñ- tr tf 1 uo ro- 2, 6 -d f nf t r o-N, N -d i pr o pyl - p-

toluidine

¡.t-3, n3-di.-n-propyl 2, 4-dinltro-6-

cri f I uo ro me thyf-6- phenyl ened lamlne

d irie thyl sulp hox i ci. e

N, N-d ime thyl-f ormamicl e

poJ-yvinylpyro llidone

., rrÌ

':': ]

,. :.,i... 
1

D},TSO

DMF

PVP
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